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We Can Save Honey
For Telephone Companies

Compare our telephones with others in quality 

and efficiency, and we will win out. 
score again, and lead our competitors.

Then in price we

mmmmmw «7j. j
defectOur telephones are guaranteed against any 

in material or workmanship.

\ym

Wu

II
Some of our construction materials were contracted

Our
r a

for before war conditions increased the prices.

reap the benefit.customers

No independent local or municipal systems
materials before getting our 

throwing away good money.

can

afford to buy telephone 
prices. If you do you are

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
limited

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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Synopsis of Canadian 

North-West Land 
Regulations

; a. :V. ’ DAIRY-BARN 
I EQUIPMENT

f
?»S ' «flii I $?:

A !' 1 <: rii ::S
4:

«- 'THE sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
1 years old, may homestead a quarter-section 

of available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
Bade at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
•ab-Agency), on certain conditions.

[3’■ ';
£1 :: : w an ITBHaI ï. ya. !

Ji S]Duties—Six months residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on 
certain conditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in the
vktohy.

4Î sp :
$1 :'r ; In certain districts a homesteader in good

•undine 
side hie h

Duties—Six months residence in each of three 
rears after earning homestead patent; also 50 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
be obtained as soon as homestead patent, on
trtatn conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price S3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
rerids six months in each of three years, cultivate 
16 acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to reduction 
In case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Live 
•lock may be substituted for cultivation under 
csrtafn conditions

. a quarter-section along-may pre-empt 
omestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

1: 4 VLOUDEN

Roller Bearing 
Litter Carriers

n
4: U .Steel Stalk 

and Stanchions
bi

ifr !ii X; ti make quick, easy work 
of stable cleaning. No bother ^«5 
with brakes or ratchets. Loads 
easily elevated ; a light pqlLon hand 
chain does it. Box loaded or empty will 
stand at any height. Roller bearing track 
wheels give ease and steadiness of motion 
on the track. Heavy galvanized steel box 
carries a big load.

Write for Free Catalog

: r are neat, strong and sanitary.
Heavy high carbon steel tube,and 

malleable fittings used in construct- 
T mg Louden Equipment. No sharp cornets 

on Louden stalls, stanchions or mangers 
to injure or make the cows uncomfortable. 

^LOUDEN STANCHIONS 
fitted top and bottom with single chain 

which gives the cow freedom to lie down and 
nse as she would in the pasture. High-built-up 
curb can be used only with Louden stanchions.

!# m« y•v
It *i I

: tit.:-
-, it;

f LOUDEN ’ 
BARN PLAN ROOK 
112 pages •( val
uable informa tiew

W W. CORY. C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.—64388.

5;
I
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louden machinery CO. -
...... ©RANCHES: ^
WINNIPEG, MAN.

s
I

V Ü

wsi t III.

MfikHi - (4)ST, JOHN, N.B.1

^8n1 111to,
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Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
£< Engines and Threshers

All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outfit, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker, d>07e 
in good operative conditions V^liJ
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
SEA FORTH, ONTARIO

For Any Emergency§ !

t Wherever extra heat is needed — 
in the barn, in the chickenhouse, or 
in the home—Sfc I |

£ PERFECTION
heaters

ii

m

: .

N I? II

THE DICK give glowing warmth at a minute’s 
notice, night or day.

Economical — burn io 
hours on a single gallon of 
Roy alite Oil.

Clean—no dirt, smell 
smoke.

Convenient—easily carried 
from room to

For best results use 
Royalite Oil

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

I •
.1 7

Lever
Plow Wheel

Attachment
- Jf1:1

***** Ask 'klii )

I A
nor

:
I C-J■ i*r,Ii room.

£

I

l

- -
[~ RrarTcnoâ~y)M

pll
II :ij .1

!»fi
\^-c■

; ii
O

wl-‘ lil makc-î of single walking plows. Any 
Doy that can drive a team is capable with this 
Attachment of doing as good work as the best 
plowman. \\ r it<- for full particulars and il
lustrated catalogue.

A"

6 >1<K f\A mDICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS iTTT
Bolton, Ontarioi! âi -

I 18 JLft CUT THIS OUT lONdon

World's La

! CO?jj
Depl Farmer's Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c.

S.-nd this coupon with remittance of 
on.y 41.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
U'.i FI ret Street, London, England. In 
ret irn you will receive by registered 
P • .. fr.-e, a splendid British-made 14ct. 
y e : oi'ilied, self-fining. Fleet Fountain 
1'en. value 44 ( 16s. 6d.). Further cou
le -ns, up to 13, will each count as 4c. oil 
tile price, so you may send 14 coupon* 
and only 4i. Say whether you require 
a fine, medium or broad nib. Thu 
great offer is made to introduce the 
famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
' )'.'UXHI have been sold In England.

Agent* Wanted. Liberal Term*.

<
rGILSON

■ «traction throughout. Simple unëernj
Mablo adjustments. Light fuel and oil c<-------
■ Beautiful design—thoroughly tcst-
■ —ready to start when gasoline
«and oil is supplied. ^
1 Write far circular and 
« prices. Gilson Mlg.
« C*, 9 York Street,
« Guelph. Canada

L FREE LAND at'a nnm?klcres,0f virgin soil- obtainable free

door of Oid OnntadrionahhomeHae^itrh'

For Jull injormation 
and settlors’

THIS GASOLINE
ENGINE $47.50;:^6 -

■ I s

FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
you.

as to terms, regulations 
rates, urite tv:

"i5 \v!1 S
S DL FF- Minister of Agriculture

Parll 0nELLDireCt0rOfC0lOniza,ion
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO,

S?!

Mention The AdvocalcONT.
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Wc guarantee that the

“OTHELLO ”
TREASURE

H
e=*t

xr
Cast Iron Range will bake all day with one 
firepot of coal.

A most important point to be considered 
in a Range is its baking capabilities. We 
have satisfied ourselves beyond all doubt, and 
hundreds of users all over Canada testify with 
us that the “OTHELLO” is a marvel for bak
ing. Just think-—2020 biscuits baked with one 
firepot of coal. This is proof that it is

1!
Jr

PllWi/'j 9

I- :- v:}} «-------

© l
1i

! M The
Most

Economical
Range

1 / r ^ -
! T|

A ■&

in
yv: '

Burning 
Fuel 

on the 
Market

if« ■ti

g

91 c:
C1

a .1

A Few Specifications:
Large, Deep Firebox, with straight sides and ends, 

which are interlocking and[interchangcable.
Oven is well ventilated.
Oven is fitted with patent cold-rolled Steel Bot

tom, which ensures quick and even baking—and a 
saving of fuel.

Tile Back comes in two designs—either Ivory or 
Green Tiles.

Thermometer on every Kange.
Reservoir is large and made of copper.
Special Wood Lining, takes wood 28 inches long.
Top is burnished or polished. No need for black- 

leading.
Two Sizes-—9-19 and 9-21, with six [9-inch covers. 

Oven of 9-21 is 22x20x13.

m

fj

►
,Vj t-

Reservoir—Tile Back—High Closet—Glass Oven Door.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 161714, 1915

Bake All Day With One Firepot of Coal

Ask your dealer to show you the “OTHELLO" TREASURE, or write us for booklet and particulars.

The D.Moore Company.
M. ~ Limited

Hamilton, Ontario
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF STOVES1AND RANGES IN CANADA

V' p

imiMr

r LOUDEN
,StedM

and ShajAfon

V

are neat, strong and sanitary. 
Heavy high carbon steel tube,and 
Jleable fittings used in construct- 
oden Equipment. No sharp cornera 
Jen stalls, stanchions or Hungers 
r make the cows uncomfortable.
wden stanchions
op and bottom with single chain, 
s the cow freedom to lie down and 
would in the pasture. High-built-up 
used only with Louden «ta~-l.;m

V

:

uden Plan Book. It’s Frte.

12 Guelph, Ont
(4)N.B.
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THIS GASOLlnt*
ENGINE $47.501

lire.. eww«2SF 
throughout. Simple mW**®?» 

Light fuel and oil c 
design—thoroughly test- 

1 to start when ga«
I is supplied.
w circular and 

Gilson Mit
York Street,
ilph, Canada ---- "

The Advocateion

London
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer
Capacity. 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 
for itself in 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for Cata
logue No. 1 B.

concrete MACHINERY CO , Ltd. 
\V B, London, Ontario

°rld s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
_ Machinery.

FARM LOANSYou can go after bear, moose, deer,with thecon- 
fiden.ee that brings success if you shoot thePi/ JMoney to togn (First Mortgage) on improved 

Ontario forms, at towest current rates.marlinm a A L MASSEY &
DOMINION BANK BLD'oJrORONTQ.

CO.w
Big Game 
Repeating Rifle

Marlin* are always dependable
and famous for their 

extreme accuracy.

LONDON IX It ADE in all popular big 
! Vi. game calibres—guns of splen
did accuracy, range and power.

Running Water on Every Floor!
to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE 

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for country homes. 
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, costs 
ittle. We make hand, windmill, gasoline and 

electric outfits.

Write us
...

They have Special Smokeless Steel barrels, 
and the quick, reliable /77ar/ln lever action. All have 
the protecting solid-top, side - ejecting safety construction; 
can't freeze up or clog with snow, rain, twigs, 
dirt or sand; em 
the shooter’s face.

ter MAKE YOUR BIKE 
gK. A MOTORCYCLE

,.a «rnail c- t by using our Attach- 
ablouiitilt. HIS ANY BICYCLE. Eas- 

xvruttaT ‘ed* special tools required.

FREE BOOKdescr1l>,[1K the SHAW Bicycle Motor At- 
«' ini, at. Motorcycles, ail makes, new

aml Kii and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.

7') Dept.

EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED
1200 Dundas Street, London, Ontariopty shells never thrown in Send 3 stamps postage for big cata

log to help you select right gun. BARNS FOR SALE
One fit x 45; another fifi x*22. The latter could 
go in sections.

McAlister estate
c.l.b^r-pum^Tctio'n^rifl’efîn 2?M rim°6^ MtU&t./ireOT/flS Co
.25-20, .32-20 ; repeating shotguns, 12, 16, 20 gauges. 113 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

Phone 788L29 Rose St., GaltGalesburg, Kansas-
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Fresh from the Press! Via

I

I

ERE is a New Book, all about roofing. It tells WHY ^
the roof is the most important part of any barn or 
building—HOW to protect your barns and dwellings >8 

against fire, wind, rain and lightning, and—WHERE the right 1 
roofing is sold in your district. It gives full instructions for 
laying the "Right” Roofing—tells how to build a barn (illustra
ting the different stages in the construction with reproductions 
from actual photographs) and contains valuable hints on ventilation. 
The name of this book is

H
Vol. L.XI

'"V r **.«v»‘',"xv''v V x

I!;
i

The RIGHT Roof Keep thiîV'
■

x>« PrepareYou need it NOW. A copy will be mailed, prepaid, to your address upon 
request. This Illustration shows pages 6 and 7. Here are shown the "Oshawa” \V\ 
and the George galvanized steel shingles, which lock securely on all four 'v 
sides, making a roof that is practically one continuous sheet of steel—Fireproof—
Rain-proof—Wind-proof—Lightning-proof.

Each "Oshawa” Shingle has a covering capacity of 16 x 20 i nches, taking 45 shingles 
to the .square of 100 feet (10' x 10'). The big "George” Shingle is 24" x 24" in size, 
and 25 of these big shingles will cover 100 square feet of surface.

No special tools are required to lay the RIGHT Roof. Anyone who can use a hammer and snips 
can do the work easily and quickly.

Write TO-DAY for your copy of this valuable book—it’s FREE.

1 Put SOIT!

’ \ The sto(
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EDLARf 
E0PLE*

III Now all

! ers :
Address nearest Branch.

«
N A full siQThe PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited

(Established 1861 )

pailsiua
rflie wo 

Drive ort !
■I Executive Office and Factories:

MONTREAL
OSHAWA ONT.tir li LIMITED <6i%\oSHAWA./J<Ï Branche» : Old, deci 

threshing w
*! OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON WINNIPEG
H

■il
Milk cov 

humped up■
'

||

GG;'

IS

â Be carefii 
lie too wet

■

Sydney Basic Slag» inx""' I Light, fr 
factors to s 
dwelling.

I
1 The Ideal Fertilizer for 

Pastures and Meadows
■ Hi

^ \ * _ <ï.
m A farmer 

on the farm 
reeds. Whj

1'hanksgi 
Turkey, !
feast day ti

■§

WE are spending thousands of dollars to get 
you started using our product. Every ton 
sold in Ontario has cost us in advertising 

and other expenses four times the profit. We 
not philanthropists, but we know that once you 
start using our goods you will continue to do so, 
and that your neighbors will also begin. Our bread 
which has been cast upon the waters will come back 
in due time, 
district, send 
general sales agent will call and tell you all about

Ü■ 11 i||l ALPHA Rigs Saw More1
Ü

Wood At Less Expense "here ar 
f^re droppinj
unsatisfacto

iiG are|
,m

y- Freedom from weak complicated parts—low 
fuel consumption—ability to run steadily in 
the coldest weather—plenty of power to 
pull the saw through wood of any size that 
can be brought to it—these arc advantages 
that arc making friends for Alpha Sawing 
Rigs wherever they are used.

i Bork Is 
as clover c 
sugar beets

[fjis ïBy
i

Canada i 
workers, hei 
helpers, but 

grouchers.

B If we are not already selling in your 
us your name and address and our

t1
Whether you want an outfit to saw wood for your own 

use only, or to do work for your neighbors, or both, you cannot 
find a more efficient, economical, or more satisfactory all-round 
rig than an Alpha. The cost of fuel is the lowest, 
construction is such that time and money wasting delays are 
eliminated. You can depend upon it to run steadily all daylong 
on either gasoline or kerosene, even in the coldest weather.

Ves, .Join 
Pair, but vv 
•Johnnie’s fa 
prize 
hoys.

Sydney Basic Slag
*Ü

m Itsidm moneyE
If you still remain honestly sceptical as to the 
merits of our goods, we will, with pleasure, send 
you one ton for trial purposes free of charge.

1 The above illustration shows one of our our special steel 
frame mounted sawing outfits. Let us know what your 
needs are and we will be glad to quote you prices and send 
complete description of a rig such as you wish.

J he best 
ts flone by 
interest in 

mos<- satisfa, 
farmers,

I
1-
t

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN rwtm

aSn'a ST
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

not
;

m
The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

A corresp 
article dealir 

was i--true 
have heltxxi 
,n its 50 
lf 1S and hai

Silos.

ill! upon request. itMONTREALI v’

'
yeti

hi Advocet»
hen writing advertiser», will you kindly mention "The Farmer»
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EDITORIAL. The World and the Farmer Must 
Have Meat and Live Stock.

As the war wears on and the months go by, 
the meat question gradually becomes more and 
more important.

We hope he does.will this year buy live stock.
He has seem the folly of , all wheat and no
manure. Every other country, once a wheat
growing country but now devoted to mixed farm
ing passed through the same transformation. The 
wheat belt was crowded west and west. Farmers 
found that the most fertile land must eventually 
be fed or It would starve the man upon It. This 
year has been a year of big crops in Canada and 
already complaints are heard about the price of 
wheat and other grains. Last year the grain 
prices were high and the stock was sacrificed in 
order to take advantage of the opportunity to 
sell grain at a high figure. Looking back after 
a year has passed few cam see the advantage. 
Much damaged grain and a big crop of roughage 
this year brings the farmer back to his senses, 
and he sees again that the only way to be sure 
of uniform favorable returns year after year is 
by keeping live stock. Getting right down to 
your own hundred-acre farm where would you be 
without the cattle, sheep or pigs ? They make 
the cheapest and best fertilizer to maintain the 
fertility of your soil. They convert much rough
age that would otherwise waste into profitable 
and high-priced finished product. They distribut# 
labor over the entire year. They give you two 
chances where only one is available in grain 
farming. They aid in building up a‘better farm. 
The world needs meat and the farmer needs the 
live stock.

:>1 Keep the plow going.

V'
Prepare for a record crop In 191(1

At first it was thought that 
the supreme effort should be put forth in the 
direction1 of more wheat, but this year's increased 
crop seems to have at least partially satisfied

1 *Put some tile in the wet places. :ii
8The stock which pays best is fed well.

whatever increased demand there may have been. 
We must not forget wheat however, and big crops 
of this cereal should be produced next year and 
in years to come, but the one thing now prom
inently before those who have studied the ques
tion of feeding the people and feeding them well 
is the shortage of the world's meat supply com-

The big effort must

I,

;
Are the stables all ready- for the stock ?

/
Force the pulletsWinter eggs pay best.

Zgy'TROM THEXÆX

^t)EDLAR> 
PEOPLE 0

LIMITED /to
V^XOSHAWA./^
V&VCANADA^

Now all hands together—food, munitions, fight- <1
era !

A full silo means full cows and well-filled milkQ pared to the population.pails.Iti
now be put forth to increase the live stock and 
ensure a sufficient supply of one of the best foods 

Cattle, sheep and swine have 
actually decreased in some countries during recent 
years and the population went on increasing. In 
Canada, from 1901 to 1911, sheep decreased by 
15.3 per cent., but cattle and pigs increased 
However, while the population in that decade in
creased- 34.1 per cent, the numbers of cattle only- 
increased 17.1 per cent. The population increase 
was largely urban—62.2 per cent, increase in urban 
dwellers, and 17.2 per cent, increase in rural dis
tricts. Moreover, in 1914 there were 
fewer cattle and 12,251 fewer sheep sold on Tor
onto market than there were in 1910.

a.
The world shouts to the Allies—Drive on ! 

Drive ort ! of mankind.

Old, decayed and broken rails make better 
threshing wood than fences.là

Milk cows do not increase production while 
humped up in a cold fall rain.

He careful of the newly-seeded clover. Tt may 
he too wet to pasture without “punching.”isic Slag 70,334

Tight, fresh a'r and cleanliness are foundation 
factors to success in the stable as well as in the 
dwelling.

The Old Problem Revives.But Tor 
There were fewer 

On these three mar-
onto is not the only market, 
in Winnipeg and Montreal. 
kets there were 175,305 head fewer cattle sold

The effect of tho war on frutornatianal coni-ilizer for 
Meadows

merce and finance is dealt with in a recent work 
by Prof. E. It. Johnson, of the Department of 
Transportation and Commerce in the University 
of Pennsylvania, 
can point of view, and he points out the marked 
change of the past twenty-five years from the 
production of food and raw materials to highly- 
develoi>ed industries, with manufacturing becom
ing more prominent. 
the United States the war will accelerate these 

Manufacture and trade will increase

A farmer recently remarked that to keep boys 
the farm they must be given part of the pro- 

Why not ?
in 1914 than in 1910, just a few more sheep and 
calves and more than double the number ol hogs. 
Last year, however, was abnormal so far as hog 
markets were concerned, 
prices for feed compelled the West to dispose of 
its hogs quickly, 
normal increase, 
ing to the War Book, only 460,366 more cattle 
in 1914 than in 1901, 1,080,433 more hogs last

on
reeds. His study is from the Amerl-

A shortage of and highThanksgiving j ast and still 
Turkey, !

thepursuing
However, Christmas is yet a digger 

frast day than Thanksgiving.
ands of dollars to get 
r product. Every ton 
cost us in advertising 
■s the profit. We 
know that once you 

ill continue to do so, 
ilso begin. Our bread 
waters will come back 
lready selling in your 
and address and our 
nd tell you all about

Eastern Canada showed a 
There were in Canada, accord- His conclusion is that in

Where are the farm implements ? The leaves
f*re topping from I he trees making them rather 

unsatisfactory implement sheds.
changes.
still more .rapidly, and the growth and tho popu-are than in 1901, and 452,184 fewer sheep in 

How do a this compare with
year
1914 than in 1901. lation of tho cities will advance still faster than 

heretofore. '1 he social ideals of rural and village 
life, which have in the past been so influential, 
will, he believes, give way even more rapidly to 
the ideals of people who work in largo establish
ments and live' in large cities. In view of much 
that has been said and written in recent years 
favorable to the country-ward movement the fore^ 
going is disquieting. If tho multiplication and 
size of cities is to go on increasing at the ex
pense of rural file and occupations, then all tho 
problems and tho evils of congested populations 
will become most insistant. 3 ho more equitable 
distribution of population may be ha ftened, should 
food supplies show signs of sufficient increase to 
make the growing cost of living a counteracting 
force, for the people must be fed in order to live. 
Unless other tendencies yet unrecognized make 
themselves strongly felt, statesmen and educa
tionists will still find themselves facing the old 
problem of how the opportunities of rrfaking a 
living and a competence, are to be kept at a 
more equitable poise between city and country.

increased population ? 
But what has been

‘ °rk Is made 
as clover 
sugar beets

at least cost where green teed, 
or alfalfa, and in 1 winter, roots, as 

or mangels are supplied.

said does not apply to
Figures show a great decrease ireCanada alone, 

numbers of cattle in the United States during the
slight increase ire pigsCanada is 

workers, her Red 
helpers, but has no 
grouchers.

past decade and only a 
and sheep, while, the population has increased by 

The increase in live stock in the

proud of her fighters, her munition 
Cross heljiers, in fact all her 

use lor her pessimists and 24 per cent.
United Kingdom has been smallL during the past 

have actually declined). Thedecade (sheep 
population has increased much more rapidly than 

In Australia also the increase A
^es’ 'Johnnie won first prize at the School 

a'r, who got tho prize money, Johnnie or 
•Johnnie's father ? 
prize 
boys.

Slag the live stock.
not been phenomenally great. The Argentine 

But a resume oi 1 he
>1C The parent who takes this 

money has a queer view of encouraging th •
has Ihas made the best gains, 
entire situation shows a real need for more meat.

Great Britain andto thesceptical as 
, with pleasure, send

, raneeThe Governments of
recognized the shortage, and also have

lor their
ls J,le work a man gets done on his farm

one by his own good boys who are given an 

m reS^ *n I Js.ce. This Is the cheapest and 
faX Sat’sfactor>' tabor for the farmer, and young 

rs, not bank clerks, are in the making.

have
realized the importance of good meat

The Lnitid States exported fromfree of charge. lighting men
.January 1 to July 31, 1915, 799,000,000 11,s. of 
meat as compared with 212,000,000 lbs. during

The bulk oi this inthe same period in 1914.
said to have gone to the Allied Armies.Co., Limited

SCOTIA

' correspondent 
article dealin 

Waa "'true 
have helf>e<J 
In its 50

- °a 1 s perseverance, the success which 
,s and has been.

recently wrote regarding the 
g with hog cholera ire Canada that 
and most fair.” Fairness and truth

crease is
This is the situation from the standpoint of the Iit
world or the nation.

The price of grain has bum[>ed down conslder- 
11 will pay butter to feed to good stock

what conditions are from the view-d 1° make “The Farmer’s Advocate,' Let us see 
of the
received for his wheat the Western farmer

We read that with thefarmer.point
moneyAdvoC»1*“The Farmer'!entlon
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In “Life,” chief among tne American car- In due course of events came the 
toonist weeklies, shadowy “Uncle Sam” - is schooling for my higher education .
depicted, feet up and leisurely reading off the rise nty^/'shawn^ County'"in orT JeBer8<>n
in the stock exchange quotations, while John might be able to give us children th L ^ he 
Bull, Republican France, lreedom-loving Italy, advantages afforded by our capital citvUC?^0na* 
Russia and Serbia struggle to fight off the mad during these years of high school and colin'Aî8

that the allurements, the attractions theT^L*^ 
advantages of the city tempted me’with 
bright lights aad gay pleasures. I was rp*“..ita 
the age when I had to be choos ng mv isu?"*. 
tion. I was charmed with the city Th»,® ,
seemed dull. I was laboring under the w ^ 
sion that a salaried city man's life was^E" 
He had no real responsibilities; his work 
planned for him; his hours were regular 
efforts were not strenuous. Every pnase or h 
living was apparently one of peace. s0 with 
flourish of independence I tried it, finding „m& 
ployment with one of the leading firms of T 
city at a fair wage. All went very well unm 
the surplus money- I had saved while yet on the 
farm was spent. Then soon things began gom 
amiss. Under closer observation I found that 
the salaried man’s life was not so pleasing His 
advance was in short steps when financially mea
sured, and demanded much time for each 
When a day was lost a subtraction of 
curred and income ceased, 
the farm.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).1 military tiger of Europe which has sprung ut on 
humanity.

Confirmatory evidence in the same direction 
appears in a volume from a reputable American 
publishing house dealing with problems arising 
out of the war, contributed by seven eminent 
American university professors. XV ith studied aloof
ness they view the) conflict as a laboratory ento
mologist might a new pest. One of1 these intellec
tual acrobats arrives at the conclusion that nobody 
was responsible for the outbreak of war and that 
it is useless to speculate whose torch "‘set fire to 
the conflagration.” He has probably not heard 
yet that the Kaiser signed the declaration of war 
against Russia and flung his armies upon Belgium 
so that he could dictate terms in Paris “in six

JOHN WELD, Manager..

Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Singlfe insertion. 25 cents per line,
agate.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.
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a

step.A11 weeks’ ’ !Î coin oc- 
It had not been so onIn all fairness it must be said that the press 

of the United States represented by its most im
portant and widely-known papers ban dis
tinguished itself by- a fearless candor in support 
of the Allies and in condemnation of the perfidy 
and outrages of Kaiserism in the war.

I was not contented in the city; a restlessness 
an uneasiness, came and stayed with me. I no! 
ticed it in others. I became impatient with my
self. I was having a gay social time, yet why 
was I unhappy. Well, a week’s sickness told me 
During that time my salary stopped, my doctor 
bill came, and with it came the realization that 
I had no money with which to meet it, small as 
it was.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

'

' Why I Stay On the Farm.;i; 9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for pnblieation should be 
one aide of the paper only.

OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers 
change of address should give the old 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write 
topic. We are 
articles.

I had been putting aside not a cent
lor a rainy day, in fact I had been stretching 
just a bit beyond my bounds, 
source of my discomfort, 
soon revealed that despite 
democracy” we have a subtle classification of so
ciety, and that too many, dazed by the glare 
of showy allurements, are living beyond the class 
to which their financial condition assigns them. 
The average $75 man tries to travel in the $125 
class; the $125 man strives to make as good a 
showing as the $150 one, and so on. This com
bination does not produce highly satisfactory re
sults at the end of the month.

Clyde Corbet, described as a farmer and stock- 
man, addressing the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture gave a history of some of his personal 
experience, and a few comparisons which fits the 
case in Canada.

written on This was the 
Watchful observation 

our cry -of “true
11. CHANGEi when ordering a 

as well as the new If you are interested in the 
“Rural Problem” read the following from his 
address.

us on any agricultural 
always pleased to receive practical

Mogadne,- Descriptions of New Grains, Root» 
-ï£ib58 n0t generally known. Particulars of Experi-

èaeh.nHH °L Improv!d Methods oi Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent 
be furnished other 
in onr columns, 
ceipt of postage.

IS. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 
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not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

XX’hen confronted with the question, Why I 
stay on the farm,” I reply, “It is because my 
interests are on the farm.” No doubt I chose 
to place thelti-there. Why? Because I really like the 
farm. I care for the country and country folk. 
Of course. I am fond of my city companions 
How I do value their friendship ! But when I 
put this test question to myself, “To whom, out
side your own family, would you turn if in actual 
need, or distress,” instantly the names of three 
staunch, loyal friends, tried and true, flash 
through my mind. From any one of these I 
could ask and accept anything as freely and 
abundantly as the air I breathe or the sunshine 
I enjoy; one a cowman of the plains, an un
crowned king of the West; one a neighbor lad. a 
hardy son of toil, who is truly “an honest

and the third, they 
a farmer and

The- a® must not 
papers until after they have appeared 

Rejected matter will be quite so 
tie on ac 
Could I 
city ? j 
back to 
the great 
of the fa 
he who

returned on re-
1 In speaking of these conditions with an ac

quaintance, he remarked, “If I had enough to 
start, I'd go out in the country and begin 1arm- 
ing, the farmer is such an independent man.’’ 
Now, I had heard this oft liefore, but it never 
meant so much to me. I was really lonesome for 
the country, for independence. One day about 
this time, I emgaged in conversation with a 
street-car conductor. He told me that thirty- 
one years before he had, as a young man, left the 
farm to seek tlie pleasures of the city. He had 
found employment in the =t -eet-railway service 
and had there rmiained faithful and steady. All 
he had accumulated besides caring for his family 
was a small house and lot. As he rose to be 
about his duties, he said with a sigh, “If I had 
given that old farm thirty-one years of such 
service as I’ve given this company I could buy 
them out to-day, but I realize this too late.’

Again I was doing some serious thinking.
what - other fellows

t ARE CONSIDERED 
not be forwarded.

our coun 
vantages 
becoming 
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life, then 
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Far mi 
Liberty l 
and most 
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be a mor 
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commerce 
eions.”

I London, Canada.

Suspended Spirit. man,i
the noblest work of God’ ’ ; 
make none better, none finer, 
feeder of the Kaw Valley, 
first of these country fellows? 
easily answered, 
my feelings; they understand ms, they 
me; they are my kind.

That “The Farmer's Advocate" 
astray or unfair in its recent estimate 
eral American attitude toward 
trated by reference - to an editorial 
issue of the

was not
of the gen- XV hy should 1 think

That is very 
It is because they understand

the war is illus-

§

u:1|HPlift 1

in the last are nearMetropolitan Magazine” 
York in which danger signals 
the likelihood of industrial

of New 
are thrown- out ot I realize that I am quite favored, country 

bred as I am, to have so many city friends of 
worth and am privileged to enjoy their 
panionship and their pleasure, and what I have 
to say in these observations means not that I 
love the city and her people less, but that I love 
the country and her peonle more, and my obser
vations are, perhafis, 
typical.

inflation and another Igreat U. S. get-rich-quick boom 
the prevailing, complaisant.
The heroic arousal of France 
is freely conceded with the 
will be unfortunate for

growing out of 
money-making spirit.

com- was beginning to find out 
from the country were doing in the city and to 
compare their lot with that of those who had re
mained on the farm. Many country youths had 
come to the city, attended business college and 
graduated to become a part of that great human 
machine that grinds for others. Not a f®w we[e 
barbers, policemen., street-car men, shop inen- m 
a rut. taking orders from superiors, working un
der some other man's rule. Had these you

to the soil as

j
and Great Britain- 

admission thatmi! li t
1|

IP
ii
Il :
IP

■ it
us (the United States) if 

something of the new spirit of self-sacrifice d< 
not permeate to this side of the

individual thanmore
To say the least they are taken from 

my own personal viewpoint.

"

es
Atlantic.

a people sunk in the material
XVe

It is only fair to say that my experiences in 
fanning are1 not of t he laborious “Harvester” 
sort, nor yet of the smooth satisfactory kind of 
the “David Grayson” type. They are, max hap, 
a bit more diversified, having tilled both upland 
and lowland, tended almost every kind of crop 
adapted to this climate, and in the meantime al
ways handling live stock, cattle and hogs 
or less.

were as 
life before this

side of
war broke out. The tragedy has 

not yet awakened us to a new 
bility.

remained on the farm and given 
regular and as careful service, they could ha'« 
been independent, rich in this world’s goods, & 
have had far more self-respect. To be sure, i 
were a few instances of boys from the farm ma 
ing fast progress in the city, but the general ^ 
xvas not one to be envied, as a rule. ^L ^ 
positions are handed down Irom father to s 
Like begets like, city men are fathers o 
boys.

sense of responsi- 
XX e hate war and are determined to avoid 

But our hatred is rather a physical loathing 
than a spiritual feeling.
our determination not to be as other nations 
OfficiaUy we pretended that it is impossible 
apportion the blame for beginning the 
as in our hearts

The sc 
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which th 
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it.

There is no heroism in
moreare.

to Naturally I like the farm for I was born on 
a farm on Sunflower Avenue, Jefferson County. 
Kansas. My early education was received in a 
rural district school and from my mother and 
father. I never recall asking my mother for one 
bit oi information on any subject, that I did not 
get what I sought, and that without hesitation 
or reference.

war, wn re- 
one power 

ready to fight, 
to have

we know that only 
really wanted to tight and 
XVe almost

that right in the 
the prodi-My vision began clearing, and 

light of the great white way. 
gal son, was ready to go to father and say- 
work for you as I have lor my city emp o.V - ^ 
as faithful, as regular, as loyal.’’ I wenKt are 

does this to his farmer lather, w
------------ Not a mere $5.00 raise, bid .

many-fold increase, an astounding yiela’,. f0nd 
tying profit, and added iinterest for secretly 
father who has always loved his son, 
lorrged to have him be a 1 armer, and Leo ^ 
the son’s interests are also for him an® * fc 
and the farm. So a share of the ho - •— 
designated for the son and the joy of P° ^ ^ 
becomes his. It is his incentive; it gocial
ward; it is his anchorage to the farm. creater
life need not die. The country geek-
opportunities for entertainment anf* J’ jf 0ne t:0t

was
I, likecounted it a 

have lived up 
(under the 
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virtue •THü refused to 
ed word 
and have
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beto our plight- 
Convent ion) 

duty 
In our

Hague She is a self-educated 
country bred and born. Much wisdom the 
derstanding kind, gleaned from the

woman, 
un-ol>\ tous

(ol protest) when Belgium was attacked, 
dealings with Germany over the I.u ltania and the 
Arabic we like to think

our a son
his returns ?, , severe school

of experience, did T obtain from my father, who 
has alwavs been a dweller of the rural districts. 
When a lad, as I trudged by his side, father was 

gently and quietly giving me advice, hints 
and suggestions about tilling the soil caring for 
the crops, selecting of live stock, the mana-in-r of 
general work. This knowledge obtained in my 
T in these after years, tor

am profit ing by my father’s experience 
wholesome, rustic home life has always taught 
many helpful lessons from association with three 
fond sisters and

we have shown restraint cot
tbitwhereas we 

fear.
have displayed something akin 

dm' moral fibre was never so slack 
has been in the past years.

everr:i f to
as it

All these signs goi if to prove that we are still without an awakening youth means much to me
and are running great risk of continuing
ent moral lethargy until the time of our ordeal 
arrives. ’ ’

our pres- Our
i, t

, 1 a cherished younger brother. ing than the bright spots of the
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rse of Furthermore, one'shis artistic taste.

in the country does not cease while the 
is abounding.

So when I returned to the farm, father and 1 
agreement, the conditions of 
allowance of Ç20.00 per month

’‘chonk-chonk-chonk-chonk-chonk,” which it utters 
continuously for many minutes at a time as it 
si s up on a stump or fence, is so different irom 
its other notes that many people are familiar 
with the sound but do not attribute it to its 
true maker.

fcwnee County in orde“ tÏTT 
to give us children the educaïïn , 
orded by our capital city ^ 
sars of high school and collie^ 
ments, the attractions, the atm 
the city tempted me with aTia 

ad gay pleasures. I was reach in 
[ had to be choosing my i:cft 
.armed with the city. The coun°$" 
I was laboring under the W,1 
laned city man's life was lE" 
d responsibilities; his work „ 
im; his hours were regular hh 
t strenuous. Every pnase oi kb 
arently one of peace. So with! 
îpendence I tried it, finding 
one of the leading firms 

wage. All went
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pleasure THE HORSE.

Feeding Horses Cheaply.
If farmers cannot dispose of their horses as 

easily and freely as they desire the next best thing 
to do is to study, the requirements of the animals, 
take stock of the winter's feed, and determine a 
method of feeding whereby the horses may be 
maintained in a thrifty condition with the least 
possible expense. One report issued by the Cen
tral Experimental Farms, Ottawa, several years 
ago claimed tihat it cost $99.80 annually to feed 
a work horse at that Station. Subsequent 
articles in different publications have claimed even 
a greater cost than $1,00 for the yearly keep of 
a horse, and if the animals be fed this fall and 
winter as they have in the past next year’s 
figures may surpass the even hundred by a con
siderable amount. One way of overcoming any 
loss In consequence of too many horses being on 
hand is to regula/te the work during the fall, win
ter and spring that aa many hours as possible of 
horse labor can be devoted to profitable work. 
We venture to write that very few farmers so 
systematize their work as to bring the expense of 
a horse hour below 12 cents. However, this 
article is Intended to suggest such feeds as may 
be utilized to maintain idle horses at the least 
possible cost yet in a health)-, thrifty condition.

The one difficulty that first arises is the value 
that is this season attached to all kinds of feed 
stuffs, including concentrates,, coarse grains and 
roughage. Hay and oats to a horse are like 
oatmeal porridge to a Scotchman, yet circum
stances this season demand that some modifica
tion take place In the old-fashioned hay and oat 
ration. Probably neither one can be totally dis

placed, yet we may be able to find a 
substitute for part of them and thus 
bring down the cost.

Timothy ' and clover hay, are, of 
course the bqst of all fodders, hut 
clover hay sometimes goes into the 
mow In poor condition and consequent
ly comes out musty or dusty. For 
this reason timothy is preferable, but 
if clover hay is harvested at the proper 
time and cured right there is no better 
hay for idle horses, growing foals or 
brood mares. Horses at heavy work, 
too, will consume clover hay to good 
advantage, while some liveries have 
used it with success. When neither 
musty nor dusty but bright and clean, 
clover hay should be used. About eight 
pounds of this hay would supply the 
minimum amount1 of protein required by 
a l,0O0-Ib. hor.se for maintenance only. ' 
Working or growing horses would, of 
course, require more.

Straw-fed stock in former-years were 
not so thrifty as they appear when 
their ration is augmented with. silage 
or roots. At one time a man was con
sidered a poor feeder who forced his 
stock to eat straw, yet .with the advent 
of the silo and more modern methods 
of storing roots, straw has been ' fed 
with success. In the case of the horse 
a certain amount of feed is required to 
supply or keep up the natural animal 
heat. This heat is acquired through 
mastication and d4gestion of the food 
and straw will furnish the necessary 

fuel. A horse could starve to death tied to a 
mow of straw, so it would be unwise to depend 
wholly on such coarse feed for roughage.
1,000-lb. idle horse, 10 lbs. of clover hay and 8 
or 4 of good oat straw would probably constitute 
sufficient fodder along with other feeds to be 
suggested later on in this article.

Oats, wheat and barley represent considerable 
money this season, and no great advantage 
be gained by selling these high-priced grains and 
purchasing higher-priced mill feeds. Under ordin
ary conditions it will be necessary to avoid so 
far as possible the feeding of these grains to idle 
horses by allowing sufficient hay and straw along 
with a few roots. Of the latter kind of rough- 
age none are superior to carrots, but the opinion 
is abroad that even that vegetable is going to 
t)e in demand the coming winter at a price which 
will be pleasing to producers. Of turnips and 
mangels the former are preferred, and one, two 
or three each day, according to the size, perhaps 
fed at noon, will be instrumental in keeping the 
animal in a healthy condition. For a mainten
ance ration a 1,000-lb. horse requires the amount 
of digestible nutrients that would be contained in 
approximately 17 lbs. of timothy bay. Meadow 
hay from mixed grasses would contain slightly 
more crude protein but the same amount of car
bohydrates and fats. With this data we may 
arrive at a fair estimate of the value of roots 
and vegetables. A French chemist and farmer 
places the following values upon potatoes, 
carrots and turnips when fed to horses :

entered upon an
WhflCone4ourth of the earnings of the farm per 

ar with the privilege of handling live stock of 
yev ’wn Following this plan with varied profits, 
IBt3 tlmes losses, we were able by 1911 to 
nurchase an adjoining rich valley farm which was 
deeded to me. This gave me greater advantage 

dealing for myself, for in this locality when a 
Mrson is backed by real estate he Is able to 
aund alone financially. Thus I was in a fail
way to carry on a greater business for myself 
than I had previously done.

In 1912 I ran a large bunch of cattle on my 
farm and on adjoining leased pastures. As every 
cattleman knows that was an "off” year in th> 
cattle business. Had it been just an ordinary 
year, my profits would have been most gratifying. 
Even as it was I was able to handle an in
creased bunch the following year with not un
satisfactory results, and this winter finds me with 

greater number of cattle than ever before.
If the farmers who wish their boys to stay on 

the farm would at the earliest reasonable period 
0f the youths' lives grant them in honest agree
ment ■ a fair proportion of' their farm earnings, 
they could prevent the wo'rry and lear that the 
boys would be attracted to the city. Give th) 
boy something to work for; something to possess; 
something to be wholly his. Don’t lead him to 
believe a pig, a calf, a colt is his, and after he 
has,carefully tended it until ready for market, sell 
it to keep the profits yourselves, and then, to 
ease your own conscience a bit, give the disap
pointed lad a smaller animal. This is not just. 
Rather give him every cent of the market price 
and aid him in the wise investment of more or 
better live stock, for no farming is complete with
out live stock.

me an
The deciduous trees have, , spread before us the

tender green of unfolding leaves, then the deeper 
greens of summer, and now they stand arrayed in 
a glorious blaze of ever-changing hues—the last 
phase of their transformation scene—their last 
dress before they wave their leafless branches 
against a wintry sky. The lover of nature gazes 
upon this gorgeous blanket spread over the land
scape by the dying Haves with mixed feelims 
with feelings of sorrow that the season of abun
dant outdoor life is over, with feelings of hope 
that there is a springtime to come, with perhaos 
a certain searching of the soul to see if he has 
read as much from the book of nature during the 
season, the signal of whose passing is now before 
him,, as his opportunities allowed him

em-
of the

t , . very well until
mey I had saved while yet on the 
t. Then soon things began goH 

closer observation I found th^ 
m s life was not so pleasing. His 
> short steps when financially 
landed much time for each 
as lost a subtraction of coin oc- 
me ceased. It had not been so on

to read.
The other day I came across one of those lit

tle mammals which are, as far as leaping powers 
are concerned, the nearest approach which we 
have in Canada to a Kangaroo, 
the Jumping Mouse, and is remarkable

mtfr It is known asa
step. among

our mammals for the great length of its hind 
legs and tail. Its body is only three and a half 
inches in length, while its tail is 1 five and a 
quarter inches long. In color it Is yellowish 
fawn above and white beneath,, while the feet 
white and the tail is brown above and white be
neath.

mtented in the city; a restlessness, 
came and stayed with me.

impatient with my- 
i-ving a gay social time, yet why 

Well, a week's sickness told me. 
my salary stopped, my doctor 

with it came the realization that 
y with which to meet it, small as 
I been putting aside not 
iy, in fact I had been stretching 
yond my bounds. This was the 
discomfort, 
that despite 
have a subtle classification of so- 

; too many, dazed by the glare 
ments, are living beyond the class 
financial condition assigns them. 
5 man tries to travel in the $125 

man strives to make as good a 
$150 one, and so on. This com- 

iot produce highly satisfactory re- 
1 of the month, 

of these conditions with an ac- 
remarked, ’Tf I had enough to 

it in the country and begin 1arm- 
r is such an independent man." 
ird this oft lief ore, but it never 
to me. I was really lonesome for 

r independence. One day about 
mgaged in conversation with a 
tctor. He to’.d me that thirty- 
i he had, as a young man, left the 
ie pleasures of the city. He had 
îènt in the st eel-railway service 
miained faithful and steady. All 
ated besides caring for his family 

As he rose to be

I no- are•rs. I became
It was in a corn-field in which the soil 

a light sand, and when first noticed itwas
crouched quietly against the ground, apparently 
relying upon the resemblance of its coat to the 
soil to allow it to remain unobserved, 
as I stooped to pick it up it gave a series of its 
truly astonishingly long leaps, leaps which carry

me

As soon
a cent

Watchful observation 
our cry 'of "true

So in the last seven years I have to show for 
my labor on the farm, a splendid creek-bottom 
quarter section and the equipment for operating 
it, on which I hope to make final payments with
in the next two years, 
cattle I am handling for myself. mIn addition, I have the

iii1 :ï .JillThe average farmer in this locality Is not 
quite so fortunate as 1 have been, in running cat
tle on account of inability to secure grazing land. 
Could I have beaten this by remaining in the 
city ? I hardly think so. That is why I came 
back to the farm, and I stay because I see here 
the greatest opportunities of the age. The work 
of the farm is the work lor me, and ‘‘Blessed Is 
he who has lound his work,” says Carlyle. If 
our country youth could be made to see the ad
vantages, of his rural living, his opportunity of 
becoming a producer, a leader, an inspiration to 
those about him and a blessing to our country 
life, there would be no cry of ‘‘Back to the farm,” 
for he’d never leave it. The question that con
fronts the thinker who has rural1 interests at 
heart, the question that we farmers nfust solve, 
is not the one of bringing the boys and girls back 
to the farm, but the one of making them realize 
that they have right here on the farm just what 
they most desire, but what they think Is found 
only in the distant city.

Farming is the greatest of all vocations. 
Liberty Bailey tells

■
1222 1

icf

miuse and lot.
3, he said with a sigh, ‘"If I had 

farm thirty-one years of such 
given this company I could buy 
, but I realize this too late." 
doing some serious thinking, 
to find out what ' other fellows 

doing in the city and to 
it with that of those who had re
arm. Many country youths had 
,y, attended business college and 
come a part of that great human 
inds for others. Not a f®w we[c 
len, street-car men, shop in®> ln 
■ders from superiors, working un 
man’s rule. Had these youths 

to the soil as

um
sr

I

Tt is the fundamental 
and persuasive of all industries, and the
schooling of the boy or the girl for the farm will 

e a more effective preparation for all occupation 
an will be the schooling of the boy or girl for 

commerce, for mechanical 
sions."

us, How the Horse Helps to Enforce the Law.
An officer and his mount as photographed by “ The Advocate ” 

camera at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1915.

It over a yard at a time. Those leaps were not 
in a straight line, but were made alternately at 
an angle to the right and left. This erratic 
manner of jumping may very possibly be of ser
vice to this species by rendering it harder for a

After leaping for some

trades, or for profes
For a

Nature’s Diary.
-A. B. Klugh, M.A.

e ^uirrels are now gathering in their har- 
<*t of nuts, and depending upon the district in 

which they live, so 
species of nuts.
™ts in Canada.
di^Ldi5erent |)ari-H °f the Province gather a 
thev fi^harvest. In the east of the Province 
hicknr' d .tdle‘r main source of supply in the 
the s north-east in the butternuts, in
their °Rt cf’eatnuts furnish a good portion of
Hack °rf’ w^'le in the extreme south-whst the 
gather . 1 ’s the species from which they
locahties ttr T™ hnrvest. Again in many 

nés throughout the Province the beech 
with most of their winter store.

swifter foe to catch it. 
distance it took refuge under an over-turned sod, 
and on being turned out of this hiding place it 
went off on another series ot immense bounds un
til it reached its hole down which it disappeared.

; farm and given 
careful service, they could ns'
, rich in this world’s ff°°ds’ an„ 
re self-respect. To be sure. 1 
inces of boys from the farm m 
3 in the city, but the general o 

be envied, as a rule. t o 
inded down irom father to s • 

fathers of city

can
they gather in different 

For we have a great variety of 
Even in Ontario the squirrels

The Jumping Mouse is not a very 
species, and it spends a good part of its life in 
a dormant condition’as it does not emerge from 
the underground nest in which it has hibernated 
until some time in June.

The main fall migration oi the birds is now 
over. Night after night we have heard them go
ing over, flying high in the air, uttering their 
call-notes. Some of the birds which are the 
earliest to arrive in the spring and the last to 
leave in the fall' are still with us, but it is cnly 
a matter of days now until they also leave us 

Then for a time we shall 
total bird population the species, 

Chickadee, the White-breasted Nut-

common

e, city men are

that right in the 
the prod'"an clearing, and 

it white way. I, like 
Iy to go to father and say,
I have ior my city empfoy®^ 

-gular, as loyal.” I wen^ . gre 
to his farmer father, w

raise, but » 
grati;

•i’ll
be

Not a mere $5.00
astounding yield, a 

for the
pro-v*dea them

to the'comn°nth’ from the awakening of spring 
outdoor °* ttle snows has its characteristic
notes of Those oi October are the loud
the Chin 6 i uf'Ja.v and the “chonklng” call of 
sound diiHrwr ,, Not that Bluejaya utter 
Chittminu ^ t"c rest of the year, nor that the
^XneVtLS,leat at °ther

,w° species 
times.

for warmer climes.fondse, an
added interest 
always loved his son, 

lira be a farmer, and know 
is are also for him and ,^-gg is 

So a share of the hold . 
îe son and the joy 
t is his incentive; it

secretly have as our
such as the .... , . ..
hatch, the Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers and the 
Bluejay which we term residents. Even in the 
case of’ these birds it is the species which is resi
dent and not, in most cases the individual. For 
those individuals which breed with 
summer go farther south in the fall, and their 
place is taken by other individuals which have 
nested farther north.

that

no
is. by

ichorage to the far?' ^‘greater 
3. The country afT°r seek-
entertainment and pleas j,ut

ght spots of the city, i

us in theseasons, but at 
year the sounds made by these 

are more assertive than at other 
e Chipmunk has several calls, and this
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1622 FOUNDED 1866 1||; ; 01
feeders got good results from feedimr h».- , > I
and cottonseed meal which would prod,.?' Silage 
row ration, or one rich in protein r? * Mr- 
to show that even for fattening cattle goe8 
should not be compounded without ree-arrt fatioe 
relation of the protein to carbohydrates }°,the I 
Oat and barley chop along with e-round*11'* iîats' I 
would make a suitable mixture with \v W^?t- ■
some bran if clover hay Is lacking to sironL^’ 
tein, and roots or silage cannot be fed lr<^ 
the required succulency. , Experiments have sh8"* 
that, pound for pound, wheat may not Z i“ 
as good as oats or barley for fattening stelJi 
when these grains are combined the m » 
is superior to any one of the three for fanfZ* 
purposes. Wheat should never be fed whnl^ 
an)’ class of stock except sheep. and when , 1
it is better mixed with some other feed iifmw
maStT' P“ty’ *liCkï

An experiment in the State of Michigan when, 
sheep raising would be similar to that carried? 
in Eastern Canada resulted in showing that inn 
pounds of gain on lambs could be produced with 
approximately 550 lbs. of wheat and the «a2 
weight of clover hay. Experiments with 
lambs have led investigators to claim 
advantage for corn over wheat in 
gains.

in years and small in 'stature are able to teach 
colts to lead and behave and then show

•'Two hundred and eighty pounds of cooked 
mixed with cut straw are equal to 100 young

them at a Fair! surely there is no excuse for the 
of the farm allowing the colts to go un

potatoes 
lbs. of meadow hay.”

"Three hundred and fifty pounds of carrots
lbs. of good meadow

l;
29

man
halter-broken for several years and then having 
a battle royal to domesticate the partially wild 
animals.
a good object lesson for the older men. 
cate” do not “break ”

otl
cannot quite replace 100 
hay.”

as
beiThe results of these boys’ efforts are

"Edu-“Four hundred pounds of turnips (swedes) are 
about equal to 100 lbs. of meadow hay.”

From the foregoing figured we learn that 4 lbs 
of turnips, 3* lbs. of carrots or almost 3 lbs. of 
cooked potatoes are approximately equal to 
pound of meadow hay. Thus for every’ pound 
of hay deducted from the 17 lbs. required for 
maintenance an equivalent amount of roots 
should be added provided, in the case of turnips, 
it does not amount to too many Small, un
marketable potatoes or .carrots and some turnips 
might well be utilized this winter in place of 
some expensive grains for idle horses.

In addition to all the different roughages 
which have been referred to silage remains to be 
mentioned. This fodder should either be fed un
der careful supervision to horses or denied them 

The writer has seen colts wintered 
very cheaply yet satisfactorily on 
alfalfa hay and some silage; they were fond ot the 
latter and seemed to thrive and grow on their 
frugal ration. Older horses, too, will do very 
well with , some silage, but it must always be 
borne in mind that silage made from immature 
corn, which will be sour 
acid, musty or moldy silage or frozen silage,

Furthermore, the 
animals must become accustomed to the feed be
fore given any appreciable quantity, 
sary to acquaint the animal’s system \wth that 
sort of roughage before any quantity is fed. If 
these precautions mentioned in this paragraph are 
not observed the owner should not be surprised 
to find one of his horses with throat paralyzed 
or otherwise physically wrong, and the sequel to 
such troubles has often been 
beast. There is an element 
feeding silage to . horses, but where a

the quality of his product is right, from 6 
to 10 lbs. twice a day might be given with very 
good ^results to a horse weighing between ten and 
twelve hundred pounds.

We have now almost exhausted the list of
Idle horses could be

to
an)

r ' un*
ofii wh<on; Orme, described as one of the greatest race 

horses that ever trod the Turf, is dead. He was 
26 years old and was sired by the world’s great
est race horse of the time, the unbeaten Ormonde. 
Orme won In his racing career £32,528 in stakes 
for his owner the Duke of Westminster.
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Feeding Wheat. as i

feedThere is much wheat in Ontario that will 
either be used for Ceding purposes or sold at a 
low figure. In the issue of August 26, 1915, we 
endeavored to so set forth the properties of 
wheat that farmers might arrive at some con
clusions as to the value of the crop to them as 
feed and not dispose of it for less than its actual 
worth. However, in the feeding of wheat it 
should be borne in mind that to feed it alone as

absolutely. anyclover and
sect

However, a mixture of oats and °wheat 

would be useful but too much wheat should not 
be fed to the breeding stock.

At the Central Experimental Farms, Ottawa 
Prof. Grisdale found that 350 to 400 lbs of 
frozen wheat were required to produce 103 lbs of 
gain, in hogs. Grinding to, a meal saved 16 per cent 
and crushing or rolling saved 29 per cent, over 
the whole grain. These gains are very satisfac
tory indeed for the average results of the work 
conducted by five Experiment

andil
var;
sam
ana

1
:

or contain too much
the
afteshould not be fed to horses.

•'* i all
proit s neces-

; sere
cent
inga 
to t

r
Stations in the 

United States ’ showed that 463 lbs. of wheat 
were required to produce ICO tbs. of gain. Barley 
w ill produce a better quality of bacon than wheat 

a mixture of wheat and barley should 
prove useful in pork production.

bein
thes
ings
créa

1 '4
the loss of the

- M-m or corn soof danger about 
farmer is terThis combined

with some milk would make an excellent ration 
for shoats.

is p 
buck 
of a

sure

A small quantity ol wheat mixed with oats 
is a valuable addition to the allowance of the 
work horse or brood 
course, should not.be fed to horses1, but the qual
ity so general this year which is sprouted only 
can be used for many purposes.

tl and” F
an e 
somi 
of p 
scree 
feed!

Musty wheat, ofllfi mare.

fodders or coarse rougnage. 
wintered to good advantage we believe on clover 
hay, some straw, silage or roots. Growing foals 
will require more clover or alfalfa hay and les 5 
straw, while the in-foal mare should have plenty 
of clover hay, a few roots and perhaps a small 
amount of grain mixture including some bran.

not

: Screenings as a Feed.
Feeding experiments with grain screenings 

should be interesting to a large number of read
ers, who each year have screenings of their own 
to feed, or, on a larger scale, may have access 
to screenings from western wheat. A bulletin of 
the. Dominion Department of Agriculture, pre
pared by John R. Dymond, Dominion Seed 
Analyst, E. S. Archibald, Dominion Animal Hus
bandman, and F. C. Eliord, Dominion Poultry 
Husbandman,, has recently been issued, and its 
contents should be read by all those who have 
anything to do with the feeding of screenings.

It was found on a car load of 1,200 bushels 
of wheat carrying 3 per cent, dockage the grower 
loses 36 bushels as screenings, 60 per ; cent, of 
which is valuable feed, worth at least $25 a ton 
when bran sells at $28 a ton. This means a 
loss of $16.20 in feed. Transport charges on 36 
bushels from the average Saskatchewan farm to 
the lake front amounts to $7.02, making a total 
loss of $23.22 on a car. To avoid this loss 
farmers should insist that the thresher operate 
his machine so as to clean the grain more 
thoroughly at threshing time. When the grain 
is very dirty more attention must be given to the 
cleaning, which may mean slightly slower thresh
ing. The threshemian should, of course, be 
allowed for the slower rate and foM the screenings 
separated. The finer weed seeds, called in this 
bulletin black seeds, those of the fifier weed seeds 
which pass through a 1-14 inch perforated zinc 
screen, a d containing principally: lamb s auaXter* 

mustard, wild mustard, false flax, hares 
-— mustard, stinkweed, wormseed mus*a'j 
shepherd’s purse and, pepper grass, and other wee< 
seeds as pigweed, catchfly, green foxtail, plantain, 
cinquefoil, etc., should be separated from the res 
and burned. They decrease the feeding value, ac 
cording to experiments held, of the larger an 
valuable portion of the screenings, and besi • 
this are dangerous from the standpoint of c

will not crush

thou
these
intre
farm

j1
A Winning Southdown.

The young, growing stock should have a couple First-prize Shearling Southdown ram, and champion at
the Canadian National Exhibition, 1915, forof quarts of oats per day if the more frugal 

ration is not producing sufficient development. 
Likewise the horse on a maintenance allowance 
should receive a few quarts of oats, wheat or 
corn If flesh is being lost. Whea,t if used should be 
ground and fed along with some other grain to 
horses or sprinkled on dampened hay or straw. 
When fed alone a pasty or sticky mass in the 
animal's mouth renders mastication difficult.

Farmers who desire to winter their horses 
cheaply should, if possible, put them in the 
stable in good heart and flesh. Then by gradual
ly reducing the allowance of grain and increas
ing in such roughages as have been mentioned, a 
ration can at least be determined on that will 
maintain the animals in proper, condition with 

Some exercise should be given

DRobt. McEwen, Byron, Ont. of th 
ment 
ings,

.lb: the grain ration is not advisable, for under such 
a system the feeder will not get as good results 
as when fed in conjunction with other grains.

In the dairy department of the issue of 
October 7, 1915, an article appeared in, reply to 
a query about a ration for dairy cows, and in the 
ration recommended there wheat constitutes a 
part. It is very rich in, carbohydrates and for 
dairy cows it does not serve its best purpose 
less united with other feeds carrying a high per
centage of protein. When fed with clover hay, 
bran, middlings and such, a (airly well-balanced 
ration might be made up in which was a liberal 
amount of wheat but as a general thing wheat 
cannot be associated with silage, roots, mixed

1
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least expense, 
regularly, and care taken not to give less than 
the amount of fodder and grain, required to keep 
the animals in good heart or, in the case of young 
animals, growing well
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“Educate,” Do Not “Break”.
The other day it was our privilege to attend 

a big School Fair. There were many things at 
the Fair to attract and please the older people as 
well as the children. One of the best exhibits 
of them all was the class for heavy draft foals 
in which four came out, handled by four little 
boys in knee trousers and apparently averaging 
about ten or eleven, years old. The boys were 
getting a great training, but they were not all 
to value by the time taken in getting the colts 
ready for the final test. The colts themselves 
had been given lessons which they will never for
get-—lessons which will stand their owners (the 
boys’ fathers) in good stead when the time conies 
for further training. These colts were quiet, led 
well at the walk and trot, and showed better ring 
manners than most sucking colts exhibited at out- 
larger exhibitions. There should be a lesson in 
the accomplishments of the schoolboys tor the 
older men. A colt’s training should commence 
very soon after birth and never should cease un
til the animal is matured, thoroughly trained 
and well educated in “manners” at whatever use 
may be made of him. If these colts, which the 
bo vs have so well started, are carried forward 
and have their training kept up there will never 
he need of “breaking” them. Their education 
will help to kill the mistaken idea that any 
horse must bo “broken." When boys so young
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A Good Sow.
Yorkshire sow ; winner of first prize at Toronto and 

London. lamination. An ordinary grinder 
these seeds.

The impossibility of pulverizing all the w ^ 
when the grain is all ground up together W 
ordinary chopper is well illustrated by 
analysis of a sample that had been ground o 
placed on the market as a feed. One-eig 
an ounce of this contained the following 
seeds : noxious — tumbling mustard, 215, * 
ern false flax, 8; wild mustard, 2; hare s ear ^ 
tard, 2; stinkweed, 2; small seeded false sx, ^ 
stickseed, 1; campion, 1; perennial sow this , ^ 
other kinds—lamb’s quarters, 460; cinque oi , 
green foxtail, 6; timothy, 3; wormwood, "’,^eei|

Ii Owned by John Duck, Port Credit, Ont.

hay, and oat and barley chop to give economical 
returns. r\ here must be some protein-rich con
centrate fed as well in order

k.
the sn

! Blato balance theI r
howevi 
tie or 
value 
Pal a ta 
seeds -

ration.|<gIll : Fattening cattle can utilize a liberal amount 
of wheat. They are producing fat which should 
be distributed proportionately in and throughout 
the muscles or lean meat but, 
a ration, or one in which the carbohydrates and 
fats are too much in excess of the protein is 
profitable.
could be purchased at
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a reasonable price some
East winter when cottonseedi

the cottain, 1; evening primrose, 1; yarrow
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This Is equivalent toi. western wall flower, 1.
oil 800 noxious weed seeds and nearly 02,000 
thers per pound. These seeds have more value 

° fuel than as feed. However, screenings after 
cleaned over a 1-14 inch perforated screen

the-fine seeds make a valuable feed for In these experiments complete finelv-aroimd 
They may be fed to sheep were. to all classes of stock, somewhat

if care is taken to prevent t/he spread unpalatable due to black seeds It renuirerisrs "> ~ «-es r

cows will produce more on two-thirds 
regular meal than when 
quantity of meal, 
seeds.

of their 
they receive the full 

composed of one-third black FARM.
as
being
to remove
yiy kind- of stock.
uneround
of weeds, for hogs they may be ground or fed 
whole if soaked or boiled. They are better 
ground for horses or cattle and experiments have 
proven them valuable as a poultry feed.

Taking the question at all its angles it is be
lieved that the most economical and best solu
tion of the problem is to separate the screenings 
so far as possible on the farm where they are 
produced, but even when this is practiced the re
cleaning at terminal elevators and flour mills will 
continue to yield large quantities of screenings.

False Economy,
Editor “The Fanner’s Advocate" :

I was oot lor a wee visit the ither nicht at 
ane a1 ma auld acquaintances; a chap that is 
farmin' like ntaseT an’
county, a couple or three mile back frae here. In 
the coorse o’ conversation he says tae me, 1 tell 
>e Sandy, the times is hard, 1 there's no use 
talkin , says he. ‘■’The pi ice o* cheese is no’ 
sae bad. but it costs us à lot main than It used 
tae tae feed oor cattle, an’ then look at what we 
hae to pay lor onything we buy in the stores, an’ 
for machinery an' a’ that. It’s juist cornin’ tae 
the point where we'll hae tae quit buyin’ al- 
thegither an” gae back tae the habits o’ oor an
cestors that used tae raise everything they needed 
for eatin* an* mearin* on their ain farm. It’s 
mair savin’ we'll hae tae 'be ony way,” says he.

1 Vi eel. Peter lIcFartane,” says 1, **1 guess you’ll 
juist hae tae set us the example then, for one 
guid example is worth a hale barrel o' sermons. 
Hae ye been tryin’ tae economize in ony way 
lately ?" says I. "lie d Urn, I hae, ’ sa>s Peter. 
‘‘What dae ye think o’ that?” an’ he pulls up 
the ends o’ his troosers sae that 1 could see his 
boots. "Hoo’s that Tor economy,” says he, 
”did ye ever see cheaper shoe-laces* than that ?” 
“Weel,” says I. "I dlnna ken that I did;” lor gin 
ye will believe a* he had both shoes laced up 
with binder-twine. ’’twin oor ancestors had ony 
thing that cost less money than that," l went 
on, "it must hae been moose-wood strings. Ye’r 
certainly gettia’ back tae the simple life, Veter. 
I (luma' ken as the new style in laces will be
come veru fashionable, but you've set us the ex
ample onyway.” says I.

When I got hame that nicht I telt the auld
wuinman a’ a h o o t 
the savin’ streak 

had come over 
auld Peter McFarlane 
an’ hoo he was usin’ 
binder-twine lor shoe
laces, ”1 t e 1 I ye 
Jean," says I, “well 
hae tae be mair 
economical oorselvee. 
There’s mair goto’ 
tae waste on this 
farm an’ aboot this 
house than is richt,” 
says I. ’ ‘Aye,

■ Sandy,” says Jean, 
quiet like, **I hae na 

| doot we waste eneuch 
tae keep Peter Mc
Farlane In shoe-laces, 
even gin he used a 
pair ilka day. But 
what aboot Peter’s 
savin’ propensities in 
ither ways. Is he 
as carefu’ aboot 
everything else ou the 
farm as he' is o’ the 
laers ? I heard he 
lost a cow the ither 
day. Hoo did that 
happen?" 'Weel,” 
s a' y s I, ."It was 
Peter's ain tault I 
guess. His fences, 

weren’t sae guid as 
they micht hae been, 

corn through 
the nicht, wi” the result that this coo ye mention 
got mair than she could take care o" properly an’ 
just up and died.”
one o* the lot as usual,” says Jean, 
heard Peter say he wouldna’ hae taken fifty dol
lars for her, aswe ye may pit it at thirty ony
way," I answered.
many pair o’ boot-laces would thirty dollars 
buy ?’’ "It wad buy,” says I, aifter a wee bit 
o’ figurin’ w*|ulsA fifteen hundred pairs o’ laces at 
two cents the pair, allowin’ no ’discount for cash 
or bayin’ by wholesale. An experienced buyer 
wad na doot get two thousand pair o' laces for 
the money."
though It mirhl hae paid auld Peter better ' to 
hae looked aifter his fences than to hae wasted 
sae muckle o’ hits time tryin’ tae wark binder- 
twine through the lace-holes in his shoes.” ”An’ 
I’m thinkln" Irae some things I've seen as I hae 
been passin" his place In the last few years,” she 
went on, "that Peter McFarlane has mair oppor
tunities lor savin’ the bawbees that he’s thinkin’ 
sae muck le at mot than he’s fakin’ advantage o’. 
What aboot that front field o’ his that he canna’ 
pioo till ranldteS manner on account o’ it bein’ 
wet, an’ them half the time he has his wark for 
naethim’ on acnovumt o’ it bein’ drowned oot? Dae 
ye no' think it wad pay him tae rin a ditch 
through the ffieM as weel as it does tae practice 
some o’ his ither lines o’ economy ? 
thing I hae noticed is that a guid deal o’ his

wha lives in the nextComplete screenings proved 
meal, but best when 
the total meal ration.

Complete screenings for lambs in these experi
ments when compared with grains and roughages 
at market values, have a value of $39 
when comprising 50 per cent, of the grain 
ration and $26 per top when comprising the total 
grain ration.

a very valuable 
comprising only a part of

per f on

In purchasing screenings or any mill feeds .such 
as middlings, shorts or bran or any similar stock 
feed the stockman should be careful not to buy 
any having black seeds contained therein. Black 
seeds are useless as feed, expensive adulterants, 
and dangerous in spreading weeds. Screenings 
vary widely in composition. Before buying send 
samples to the seed 1 laboratory, Ottawa, for 
analysis.

If the black seeds have not been removed from 
the screenings it will pay to screen them out, 
after which the screenings may be safely fed to 
all classes of' live stock, but experiments have 
proven that it is more profitable not to allow the 
screenings to ' compose more than 50 or 60 per 
cent, of the total grain ration. Use the screen
ings as a basis and add coarse grains or meals 
to make the ration suitable for the kind of stock 
being fed. Sheep and horses make good use cf 
these fed whole, but swine should have the screen
ings either ground or soaked for 24 hours to in
crease the digestibility. For cattle they are bet
ter ground and mixed with other grains. If it 
is possible to screen out the flax and the wild 
buckwheat, these are very valuable as the basis 
of a good home-made calf meal'. By adding oat 
and blood meal such a pulverized mixture makes

There is, however, 
danger in feeding flaxseed screenings 

of poisoning have resulted from some of these 
There is a grave danger where 

feeding stuffs manufactured from screenings 
not properly recleaned are used that some of the 
thousands of vital noxious 
these contain may gain access to the fields and 
introduce weeds that will entail great loss to the 
fanner.

W. H. Fairfield, Superintendent Experimental 
Station, Lethbridge, Alta., reports screenings of 
about equal analysis to be worth in lamb feeding 
from $10 to $35 per tom, depending on methods 
of feeding and values of other foodstuffs.

Complete screenings for swine give fair re
turns. When mixed with feed flour in proportions 
of 3 to 1, the mixture is worth $18.40 per ton. 
Had the black seeds been removed this feed would 
undoubtedly have increased $10 per ton in value

Complete screenings for dairy , cattle 
somewhat unpalatable due to black seeds, 
composing 20 per cent, of the grain ration, the 
screenings acquired a value of $34 per ton. The 
addition of molasses makes the ration palatable 
but detracts from the food value, making the mix
ture of screenings and molasses meal worth only 
$25 per ton. This is clear evidence that the 
most economical way of making screenings 
palatable is not to add other constituents but to 
remove the black seeds.

were
When

more

-1
an excellent milk substitute.
some cases 8||1
screenings tried.

1and s

IIweed seeds which
* -V-

It -'I| 
*

i 3

During the winter of 1913 the poultry division 
of the Central Experiment Farm conducted experi
ments in the feeding value of screenings, scalp- 
ings, black seeds, wild buckwheat, lamb’s quart
ers, wild mustard, and tumbling mustard. The 
ast four weed seeds were obtained practically 

pure for the work. Some mixtures 1 were made 
including some of the ingredients. Seventy-two 
birds in all were used, being cockerels 6 to 8 
mont s old. They were fed in crates, four birds 
o e compartment. Feeding was done twice a 
ay and after taking all they would eat their 
oughs were cleaned. The most palatable ration 
,. mat*e UP was composed of wild buckwheat 

, , 6 u' ^ ration of buckwheat and mash, the 
, * , t making two parts, corn meal 1 part 

ana hnely-grouna oats ! part> stood secondi then
two rations composed of mash. 

wheat8 P°u^ry is very fond of wild liuck-
2 nart an‘? uhe exPerlraonts showed that scalpings 
„ , 8 W1 . ^ Part of corn meal and 1 part of
of sll&btly more palatable than the ration
crate^^dh,8 a*one- Scalpings is valuable for

Wherever either 
Quarters

Hi|i gpy

I:-'1
I.

Gainford Perfection.
The unchallenged champion Shorthcm bull of the Western Show I'unit. 

beaten by his sire at the Canadian National Exhibition. 19H3L 
by .J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.

This in-
onlv

ExUbtoei

In the lamb feeding experiment it was clearly 
proven that screenings with black seeds removed 
are worth $10 more per ton than the complete 

The increased palatahility alone
Un

doubtedly this would apply equally well to the 
feeding of screenings to other classes of stock.

In the feeding of young pigs buckwheat screen
ings is a valuable meal, worth, according to this 
test, $27.60 per ton. This feed would undoubted
ly have proportionate value in feeding .sheep and 
cattle.

an’ his cattle broke intae the

of the mustards or lamb’s 
in the mixture the firds 

the lood, and even when forced 
use of the cramming machine they 

so much that they lost flesh so long 
i nn °r*erat\on continued. Results indicated 

10n lncludlng black seed should be fed. 
h wnVU^hrr he said that the quality of, the 

good Utod roin wild buckwheat seemed to be

screenings.
would account for most of this difference.was present 

Practically refused 
t0 take it bv 
•ksliked it 
as the

"I suppose it was the best 
"WeeL, I

“A’richl, says Jean, howthat
It
flesh

Experiments 
tie proved that 
seeds is 
black

To illustrate the danger of spreading weed 
seeds from screenings on to a clean farm the fol
lowing from bulletin 168 of the Maryland Experi
ment Station is of especial interest : A cow and 
horse were each fed two pounds of unground 
grain screenings, with middlings, bran, and wheat 
straw each morning and night for seven days 
On the evening of the seventh day they were 
bedded with sawdust and the dung of one night 
collected.
ly mixed and put in boxes and set on a bench in 
the greenhouse. The dung was collected on May 
24. On June 21, the following weeds had grown: 
Cow dung—149 Iamb’s quarters, 12 pigweed, 14 
bindweed, 4 foxtail, 2 timothy; horse dung—1,213 
lamb’s quarters, 28 foxtail, 11 pigweed, 12 bind
weed, 6 timothy, 3 clover, 2 morning glory, 5 

This clearly proves that the greatest 
should be exercised ia the feeding of noxious

with lambs, hogs and dairy cat- 
any possible food value of black 

--come by the cost of grinding. 
comnlof8 are ^Palatable whether fed alone or 

are fed t h<‘‘ screcn'nSs, and no matter how they 
able with ^ 8X6 de,tr'mental. When made palat- 
proven th ^n.add't'on of molasses it was clearly 
the srnniw ,, 16 greater the quantities consumed 

Black ° Ka n and profits resulting, 
however 8t ^°r swlne are very unpalatable,
tie or no fonrt n,a'* exPeriments they showed lit- 
value of th 'fJue and often detracted from the 
Palatabiiit,, 'or constituents^ in the ration.
861x18 will qn1S-it le secret °f Pig feeding, and Mack

Black j;:'8 tas(ty rati°n- 
able whether f i°ri r a ry cows are very unpalat- 
togs. Who,, „er 0 onc °r in the complete screen- 
fhe cows fall n°m.pc,lpi1 to eat a small quantity, 

m milk. It is safe to say that

"Wed,” says Jean, "it looks asThe

The sawdust and dung were thorough-

sae

mustard.
Anithercare

weed seeds either in grain or screenings.
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mrsÆnÆïys-'.’n, or one rich in protem. 
hat even for fattening cattle “ , f°“ 
t be compounded without fatUm1 the protein to carbohÿdrZ 
barley chop along wlth ground 
ke a suitable mixture with, poïrih’ 

if clover hay Is lacking to supp^ î 
roots or silage cannot be fed tn 

ed succulency. , Experiments have sh!‘Ve 
id for pound wheat may not be tuh,
1 oat8 ,or Barley for fattening 8teersqZ 
e grains are combined the ZixtÏ 
’ to any one of the three for fatt«Z 

Wheat should never be fed whT£
?f St°^ ex6?Pt sheeP. and when growï 
r mixed with some other feed in onW 
hat pasty, sticky condition while bJ

mg
riment in the State of
ng would be similar to 

Canada resulted in showing that loo 
gain on lambs could be produced with 
ely 550 lbs. of wheat and the 
•lover hay. Experiments with 
: led investigators to claim 

over wheat in

same

. 5$
producing

iwever, a mixture of oats and wheat 
seful but too much wheat should not 
he breeding stock.
Central Experimental Farms, Ottawa 
:ale found that 350 to 400 lbs ol 
it were required to produce 100 lbs. of 
'• Grinding to, a meal saved 16 per cent 
ig or rolling saved 29 per cent, 
grain.

for corn

over
Ihese gains are very satlsfac- 

for the average results of the work 
>y five Experiment Stations in the 
ites ' showed that 463 tbs. of wheat 
■d to produce 10O Ills, of gain. Barley 

a better quality of bacon than wheat 
a mixture of wheat and barley should 
I in pork production. This combined 
milk would make an excellent ration

quantity ol wheat mixed with oats 
le addition to the allowance of the 
1 or brood mare. Musty wheat, of 
ild not.be fed to horses, but the qual- 
ral this year which Is sprouted only 
for many purposes.

Screenings as a Feed.
experiments with grain screenings 

iterceting to a large number of read- 
ch year have screenings of their own 

on a larger scale, may have access 
s from western wheat. A bulletin of 
on Department of Agriculture, pre- 
John R. Dymond, Dominion Seed 
S. Archibald, Dominion Animal Hus- 

md F. C. Eliord, Dominion Poultry 
i, has recently been issued, and its 
iuld be read by all those who have 
do with the feeding of screenings, 
und on a car load of 1,200 bushels 
rying 3 per cent, dockage the grower 
shels as screenings, 60 percent, of 
jaible feed, worth at least $25 a ton 
>ells at $28 a ton.
K) in feed. Transport charges on 36 

the average Saskatchewan farm to 
t amounts to $7.02, making a to*8* 

To avoid this loss

This means a

.22 on a car.
Id insist that the thresher operate 

so as to clean the grain more 
When the graint threshing time, 

more attention must be given to the 
ch may mean slightly slower thresh- 
thresherman should, of course, be 
he slower rate and for i the screenings 
The finer weed seeds, called in th16 
: seeds, those of the After weed seeds 
hrough a 1-14 inch perforated zinc 
ntaining principally: lamb's auaTterh 
itard, wild mustard, false flax, hares 

stinkweed, wormseed mus*a'flj 
rse and, pepper grass, and other w 
eed, catchfiy, green foxtail, plantain, 

should lie separated from the res 
They decrease the feeding value, at 

.périments held, of the larger an 
Ion of the screenings, and be®1 _ 

from the standpoint of coi" 
will not crushgerous 

An ordinary grinder

isibility of pulverizing all the w 
iin is all ground up together m 
opper is well illustrated by 
sample that had been ground o 

e market as a feed. One-eighth 
this contained the following w 
dus — tumbling mustard, 215, ''

8; wild mustard, 2; hare s ear 
eweed, 2; small seeded false flax, - 
campion, 1; perennial sow this > ; 
lamb’s quarters, 460; cinque oi , ^ 

ormwood, o', P
1; tickseeil,6; timothy, 3; w 

ng primrose, 1; yarrow
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hale lives tae the pilin’ up o' money at the ex- itself in the West. For many year
pense o’ their fellow-men, when they should be constitute a great number, probably8 wWl
spendtn’ part o’ that time at least in the effort even, increase on the present export fi8*™0*611* 
tae improve oor social condeetions an’ mat’ life movement of plant food has been ^ure8, Thfa
mair tolerable for humanity in general. Gin they years. It is m. part of the World's r^* °n *0r
did that their ain mind an' character wad be of distribution and exchange, when rtii 
broadened an’ developed instead o’ being nar- what it ..will mean to future' generati Wl en<* or 
rowed an’ made selfish by the chase after the dol- can realize. on8 no man
lars that aye get awa' frae them in the end.”
“Weel Jean, ’ ’ says I, ‘‘ye can preach quite a 
sermon frae a vera ordinary text. How comes 
it ye never thought .o’ goin’ in tae the ministry?”
"Ma mither brocht me up tae wark,” says she.

SANDY FRASER.

farm machinery is ipft tae pit in the winter oot o’ 
doors. His ploos his cultivators dinna’ lcok 
as if they were c^verwarked, but they’re no’ 
healthy lookin’, an’ I’m dootin’ it’s the winters. 
I canna’ help thinkin’ that he wad be a guid 
mony shoe-laces ahead gin he had built a machine 
shed ten years back. Noo, I dinna’ like tae 
criticise,” went on the auld lady, “but there's a 
guid many ither things in Peter’s style o' farm
in’ that are no’ vera much in line wi’ a’ this 

What aboot the weeds that
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Smaller Corn Stalks.
Some idea of the difference in the v' u 

many corn fields as compared with that 
year in the same districts may be had fm»i , 
ing at the size of the stalks'. 01 °°k'
farmers have their silos filled by this hZ' mo8t 
know just about how their corn yielded „ Z 
pared with last year. At Weldwood our U n‘ 
40 foot silo was scarcely filled from 12 „!1^ 

One great phenomenon noticeable in America’s corn, which, when standing, was remarked k ° 
agriculture is the stupenduous movement of fer- who saw it as one of the best fields see tv* 
tility from the prairies eastward to Maritime year. Last year the silo was filled ud °ll ™ 
fanns and even across the Atlantic to the older- to settle and again filled, and after th" * «Z 
settled portion of the Earth. As regards this was between 4 and 5 acres of corn to husk IT 
movement in Canada a few figures will explain a 15-acre field, so that It is quite evident tkm 
the significance of a condition i that must some- there was a difference in yield. So far «8 c J
time be altered. In former years approximately observation could ‘ascerto n 1 he corn this -
100,000,000 bushels of wheat have been exported grew to just as great length as that of last
annually from Canada. It is said that one but the size of the stalks would not
bushel of wheat will . make approximately 44 more than two-thirds that of those of a ”*** 
pounds of flour and 16 pounds of bran and ago. This is where the great difference in OeH
shorts. One bushel of wheat contains plant food came in. Apparently the '■o n was just as^ 11
that would cost at least 34 cents on the market cobbed this year as last and, of course the Z
to-day. Assuming then that the figures of ex- reason for a smaller yield of stalk was the 1
port be correct, Canada ships abroad each year of cultivation. Rain after rain precluded culti 
$34,000,(XX) worth of plant food. In addition vation nearly all summer, and from our observ»- 
to this, much wheat is milled in Canada, and tlons we are led to believe that the lack of cul
the by-products are purchased willingly by the tivation has a greater influence
farmers of Eastern Canada. These are fed and 
the manure applied to Eastern Canadian farms.
Out of an estimated crop of 235,000,000 bushels 
of wheat grown on the Prairie Provinces this 
year perhaps 150,000,000 bushels will be ex
ported. This will signify a loss of 150,000 tons 
of those valuable plant foods such as nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash, having a value of 
$36,000,000.

thetalk aboot economy, 
are usin’ up mair o’ the strength in his land 
than the grain that tie sows, an’ the stable 
manure that is runnin’ t^ae waste aboot his build
ings a’ simmer ? Tell me, gin ye can, what it 
wad come tae in a year, the money he loses by 
his style o’ farmin’ an’ hoo mony pairs o’ shoe
laces it wad buy?” ‘Weel, auld wumman,” says 
I, At wad tak’ me some time tae figure it oot 
an’ I’ll juist mak’ a rough estimate for ye. 
There’s somethin’ in what ye say aboot the 
money that gaes tae the bad through Peter Mc- 
Farlane’s system o’ agriculture, an’ I wad say 
that the money he micht get o’ his farm that he 
don’t get, in the course o’ a year, wad buy aboot 
three hoondred and fifty thousand pairs o’ boot
laces.” “Weel,” says Jean, “there ye are, an’ 
gin there’s ony doot aboot it I can settle it by 
mentioning twa ither things that are no’ exactly 
alang the same line, but they fit intae the case a’ 
richt.
let his wife wark hersel’ half tae deith before he 
wad think o’ gettin’ a lassie tae help her, an’ 
then had tae pay oot mair nor a hoondred dol
lars in doctors’ bills before he had her on her 
feet again. An’ the second fact Is that Peter 
can aye buy tobacco for himsel’ na matter what 
comes or goes or hoo hard the times are. An’

‘ gin there’s ony economy in a habit like that I 
haena’ been able tae notice it.” "Hoot Jean,” 
says I, ‘;ye mama’ tak’ awa a men’s tobacco, 
maybe it’s a’ that maVs life worth livin’ for 
him.” “Aye,” says Jean, "I suppose it’s easier 
tae gie up shoe-laces than the tobacco, but I’m 
thinkin’ his wife wad! rather he’d quit the 
tobacco. Rut ony way ye’ll admit that I’ve 
proved i ma point, an’ that is that Peter Mc- 
Farlane (an there’s lots more like him) has got 
hauld o’ the wrang end o’ the economy idea an’ 
has his mind sae takin’ up wl’ the small an’ 
trival things in his business that he doesna’ no
tice the chances tae economize In bigger things, 
an’ he misses the opportunities tae branch oot in 
ways that wad help him tae mak’ a reasonable 
success o’ his callin’., baith frae the standpoint 
o’ money an’ frae that o’ makin’ a better 1 an’ 
mair broad-minded man o’ himself’. What like 
mind, think ye has a mon got wha is taken up
in what he can save on a pair o’ boot-laces.”
1 ‘Noo Jean,” I interrupted, ‘‘div ye no’ mind 
where it says, .’•tak’ care o’ the pennies and the 
pounds will tak’ care o’ thimselves.’ ” “Aye,”
she returns, ‘‘an’ maybe ye remlmber too an ither
proverb that tells ye gin ye pit a saxpence too 
close tae yer eye It1 will hide the shilling a wee 
bit further off. But what I’m tryin’ tae show 
ye is not sae much the best way tae gather up 
the siller as tae prove tae ye that gin a mon 
allows hisjmind tae be taken up wi’ the sma’ an’ 
unimportant things in life he willna’ mak’ rauckle 
progress That’s juist what Is the matter wi’ 
this auld warld at the present time. “There’s 
too mony o’ the capable men in it giein’ up their

A Great Movement of Fertility 
Eastward

run

year,

The first is the fact that auld Peter

of the stalk than Upon the length or cobbing’of 
that stalk. ^

Drain Now.
Perhaps never before in the history of farming 

operations in Eastern Canada has there been a 
year which has demonstrated the value of under
drainage to the same extent as the wet season 
of 1915 has done. Many fields have been under 
water the greater part of the summer, and, on 
such, hoed crops did not get the cultivation and 
attention they required, while other fields In 
grain crop could not be harvested on account ol 
the wet and soft condition of the soil. Drained 
fields were different. While l h y suffered from the 
wet they were not ,injured to anything like the 
same extent as the undrained land, and on such 
fields the crop was harvested In fairly good con
dition. For those who have been convinced that 

who intend to improve the 
of their land before another season, 

this fall would be a good time to commence the 
work

These figures only interpret in part the signi
ficance of the great movement of fertility east
ward. Oats, flax and other grains leave the 
Prairie Provinces each year in enormous quanti
ties. With them goes a large quantity of plant 
food robbed from the once virgin land of the 
West.
$80,000,000 worth of plant food, and in return 
very very little goes back to the land. Is it any 
wonder that the soils of the British Isles and of 
other European countries are fertile when they 
have such extensive fields as Russia, Argentina 
and America from which to draw ? We in Eastern 
Canada are simulating the “taking way” of 
Europe for large quantities of milled and unmilled 
grains are fed annually in i Ontario and east.

When one says that this must some day cease 
he is correct in part, but Western Canada is 
larger than most people can conceive of, and 
only the outer fringe of the possibilities there 

Exclusive grain growing is 
being pushed farther and farther back, but there 
is a long, long way for it to go, and as mixed 
farming supersedes the mining practice of grow
ing grain only the new settler and the man who 
cannot change will he causing history to repeat

The United States exports as much as

drainage pays and 
condition

We have never known a better season for 
digging than this is; the ground is much softer 
than usual and better time may be made, and be
sides this the drainage will be needed in order 
to place the land in the best condition for work
ing next spring, 
putting in under-drains 
present could be had for doing the work. Start 
now.
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When Do You Plow For Com?
Farmers in different sections of the country 

different ideas as to the advisability of 
plowing sod land for corn in the fall or in the 
spring. At our own barm, Weldwood, which is 
rather heavy clay, we have found that it pel8 
better to plow the sod in the spring, work it 
down well, and sow the corn as early as possi- 

This practice seems to produce a warmer 
seed bed which hastens germination add tie early 
growth of the crop, and much of the success 
with the corn crop depends on the start it gets. 
An Elgin County subscriber who called .at this 
otiice about a year ago brought up this question, 
and our advice to him was to try it out on his 
own farm. He did so this year, plowing part oi 
the sod land last fall and i>art this spring, an
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his report is to the effect that his corn 
spring-plowed land, was a much better crop than 
that on the fall-plowed sod. Of course, the 
perience of a few farmers is not enough to _ 
convincing proof that spring plowing 
proper thing under all conditions.
Essex and Kent, the real corn belt of Can* ’ 
most of the land planted to corn is plowed in 
fall and growers there seem to favor fall P*®, 
mg. However, it must be remembered that m n 
farmers in those counties plant so much 60 
that it would be utterly impossible for them 
plow and prepare all the land in the 8PIc**‘ ,ffl. 
desire to get the experience of readers on tni 
portant subject, and invite a discussion 
just now when the question of fall plow ng 
prominently before the farmer.
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plow the Corn Ground. the sun, after which the harrow is 
lengthwise of the

ration of straw and other umutritious feeds she 
may for a time exist upon her stored-up or 
latent supply of substance and give excessively 
rich milk at the expense of her own body. Siitii-

disturb the balance 
that the cow

run once over 
We may say for the 

harrow that it will clean turnips very well, pro
vided they are dry. If one can by any means 
get them out of the ground and allow them to 
remain on top to dry in the sun and then har- 

again they should be fairly clean. Where 
harrowing out is practiced we would advise that 
the roots be first harrowed from the ground and 
left to dry, as suggested, after which, just be
fore drawing, they could be again harrowed over 
to remove dirt. Those who pull with a mattock 
will find difficulty ' in getting their roots Cleaned 
this year, unless they run the harrow over them 
or are very careful in screening them into the 
cellar.

rows.the very bad season which farmersOwing to
experienced this year most of the corn 
in Eastern Canada received all too little 

and much of the land, now that the

have
grown
rornls^ofl, has a very dirty appearance and is 

d and clammy. In the past, when the weather 
has been such that the corn could be cultivated 
frequently, many farmers did not attempt to 
Dlow the corn ground In the fail, preferring to 
leave it until spring and then simply cultivate or 
disk to prepare a seed bed for the grain, 
ditions are vastly different this year and most 

will find it necessary in order to get 
fields in any kind of suitable tilth for

larly excessive feeding may 
of the system to such an extent 
may depart from her customary quantity and 
quality. Feeding large quantities of fats may, 
for a time, influence the butter-fat test of milk, 
but even that condition is temporary for the 
animal will soon revert to her flow of natural 
quality. Milk drawn in the morning is usually 
richer than that drawn at night; the first-drawn 
milk is also poorer than the last. The shorter 
the periods between milkings the richer will t{ie 
product be. The longer a cow has been in milk 
the richer will her product be in fat content. 
Over-work or excitement may also alter the 
customary quality of the milk. These are a few 
of the influences that may be brought to bear on 
the quality of a cow’s milk; yet they are usually 
only temporary in their effect and the question 
resolves itself into one solution : more feed more

row

ton-

farmers
their corn
next year’s crop to plow, and possibly further 
cultivate this fall. The plowing will be neces- 

not only to get rid of the weeds but to put

Indications point to a poor year for the dump 
box for drawing, and where it is used care should 
be taken to throw all the roots over from the 
hole into which they drop and allow the dirt to 
sift to the bottom, as

the soil in a more friable condition and better 
tilth for next year’s work. Not being cultivated 
throughout the summer, and being subjected to 
frequent heavy downpours it. has more or less 

together and needs a stirring up so that tho 
frosts of winter may get at it and crumble it 
ready' for the spring. In fact, wo believe it 
would pay on some fields to cultivate after they 
are plowed, and then follow this up just before 
it freezes too hard 
plow ridging it for the winter. This ridging 
may be done with a single plow by following the 
common practice of cut and covering, but the 
plow with the double mold board does a little 
better work. We believe it would pay to ridge 
up a great deal of the land this fall, especially 
the heavy soil which has retained so much of the 
water soaked into it this year. Ridged land 
dries out much more quickly in the spring and 
works down to a better seed bed as a usual 
thiing. Of course, ridging is not necessary on 
light land. In plowing the corn ground be care
ful not to go too deeply unless the manure was 
plowed down to a considerable depth in prepara
tion for the corn. While on this point we may 
say that a great deal of the manure applied to 
farms in Eastern Canada is plowed down alto
gether too deeply. When one stops to remember 
that the natural tendency for the manure is to 
leach, and through leaching the greater portion 
of the loss sustained results, and when one 
further considers that most of our plants, cereals 
particularly, feed near the surface of the ground 
it is readily seen that manure should be worked 
into the surface soil and not plowed down eight 
or nine inches as is somet hues done. Manure 
plowed in at this great depth represents a con
siderable loss
again gets to the surface to be useful in feeding 

All corn ground should be plowed 
this fall to a reasonable depth, and if possible 
ridged up just before winter sets in.

roots do not generally 
keep well in their own dirt, particularly when 
there is much of it and it goes in wet.

Hand pulling is a laborious job, but it is a 
clean way to take up the roots. Those who prac
tice it will find it very satisfactory this year. In 
putting the roots into the cellar a slatted wooden 
screen should be used.

run milk.
Every milking cow has an in-bred tendency to 

produce milk of a decided quality. If a change 
in conditions, environment or in the quantity or 
quality of the feed would alter the character of 
the milk, the life of the young calf would ever be
in jeopardy. .

Pal mi tin, olein, stearin, butyrm and other 
fats all combine to make up the composite sub
stance known as butter-lat. Different feeds will 
so alter the quantities or quality of these differ
ent ingredients in butter-fat as to change the 
properties of the resulting or component mix
ture. Cottonseed meal will tend to produce a 
butter-fat which is tallowy and hard, possessing 
a high melting point. Einseed meal on the other 
hand will cause a soft butter with a low melting 

While the amount of butter-fat in milk 
any great extent by these

This takes out a large 
proportion of the dirt which adheres to the roots 
from the field, 
roots early, as plowing can be done in bad 
weather to better advantage than root harvest
ing.

wjfth the double-mold-board

We would advise taking up the

Sowing Lime with the Manure 
Spreader.

From time to time questions come to this 
office regarding the best way to sow lime on the 
soil. We may say tor the information oi our 
readers that we sowed a considerable quantity of 
lime on our farm, Weldwood, this fall and ac
complished it very handily by using the manure 
spreader. A very little chaff was first placed in 
the bottom of the spreader and then about five 
or six inches of lime on top of it. We may also 
state that other commercial fertilizer was mixed 
with the lime by mixing a thin layer through it. 
The spreader was set in the first notch, that is 
to sow three loads of manure per acre, and it 
worked very well indeed spreading the lime quite 
evenly over the soil. Of course, it was not a 
particularly fast method, but it seemed to be 
about the best we have tried lor spreading lime.

point.
is not influenced to 
feeds yet the quality of the fat is. Investigators, 
however, have not carried their work sufficiently, 
far in this direction fn order to arrive at any 
definite conclusions or expound a theory that will 
apply usefully to dairy'11!? at large.

Odors and flavors in milk are sometimes caused 
by feeding stuffs such as rape, turnips or grass. 
Silage was formerly condemned because ol a flavor 
in the milk which could be detected by many and 
not recognized by others, 
be detected and while the cow is producing milk 
under the same conditions for some time the 
objectionable feature disappears. Whether the 
consumer forgets tho condition of the milk that 
at one time repelled, or the odor and flavor 
themselves disappeared it is hard to say. 
an animal is fed such things as roots, silage, or 
other feeds reputed to cause flavors, shortly after 
milking the trouble will bo at its minimum, for 
the vapors of the stable will have escaped before 
the next milking, or the animal itself will be 
freed, so far as possible, from volatile oils that 
sometimes excite the undesirable condition of tho 

Contamination of the stable Is frequently

An odor or flavor may.

of fertility as much of it never THE DAIRY. When
the plants.

How Feeds May Influence Milk.
Ordinary feed stuffs 'will influence the milk of 

a cow mostly in one way, and that is in quan
tity. After many heated arguments by men who 
know something about dairying and men who 
don’t; alter trials, experiments and reliable tests 
the conclusion is pretty universally approved of 
that feeds will influence the quantity of milk but 
not the quality. We have heard of ridiculous 
statements uttered by urban officials, along these 
very lines, who were ambitious to improve the 
quality of their milk supply. Conclusions leaped 
at relative to farming and ils specialized branches 
usually land the uninformed in deep water. How
ever in their unwise antics these sources of in
formation' who really know nothing about farm
ing may sow the seeds oi doubt in many minds 
where the small rootlets of the real truth should 
have absolute possession.

Some unnatural conditions and abnormal feed
ing may influence the quality of milk to a 
tain extent. An animal in poor condition may 
give milk much above or below her usual 
standard in butter-fat. Scant or liberal feeding 
may cause a cow to give milk that is abnormal
ly rich or poor. For instance, if a cow be taken 
in good flesh and fresh in milk and put upon a

Harvest Roots Early.
The bad weather, which has prevailed through

out the summer and well on into the fall, has 
made it extremely difficult for farmers to keep 
■n advance of

milk.
responsible for objectionable odors or flavors 
charged to the feed.

their work.
manager and the man, who, whatever conics, has 
his work well in hand always gets along well, he 
has had

While the good

Feed the Dairy Heifers Well.
In a few weeks a large number of dairy heifer 

calves, yearlings and two-year-olds will go into 
winter quarters. it is these youngsters which.. In 
a very short time, will compose the milking 
herds of the country, and upon their care through 
the early winters of their lives depends to a 
great extent the success of the herds in future 
years. Dairymen, nowadays, do not believe that 
a heifer should be kept in low condition to main
tain the pronounced wedge-shaped dairy type 
favored in the older animals which have matured 
and been milked down in flesh. Accordingly, a 
little thickness and fleshing may be excusable in 
the young heifers and in fact it is a very good 
point in most, because it generally indicates 
hardiness, constitution, and capacity. Through

more difficulty this year than lor many 
jears past. The season has been one, however, 
which has demonstrated the fact that the man 
who makes it a point to be a few days ahead of 

e work rather than allow the work to be a 
week ahead of him is the man who comes out 
est in the end. There is, in the country, a big 

acreage of roots, mangels and turnips, to be 
arvested, and it would be well for those having 
esc crops to attend to tf they would endeavor 

them harvested as early as possible.
8 a<t enough attempting to get in roots late in 

a good year; it is much more difficult when the 
ground is 
do not

cer-
It

soggy and water-soaked and the roots 
and clean.come out dry 

and turnips should 
t° permit of 
leaving them
Wl11 not keen 
cellar

The mangels 
be started in plenty of time 

getting them housed on dry days, 
alone in showery weal her. 
satisfactorily if dumped into the 

neces artf* covered with mud. It is just as 
is thT3vthat Vlcy he dry when harvested as it 

,,a ^he grain and hay be dry when it goes 
LU toe barn.
gettin'0 rïhhculty "'ll be experienced this year in 
case fS roots out clean than has been the
only method10 WUh manHels- allOI,t the
lin . notl which can be successiul is hand pul-
rows aiU * ",sl ing, or jerking the tops off. Four 
between6*!, " °" n *nto one> leaving plenty of space 
of p, ' ] , r°w s lor the wagon to pass. Most
pulled '-p u 18 RIO"n m Eastern Canada arc now 
dries n"i 1 *lc harrow, but unless the ground 
•*- mis Ul rapidly, which is not very likely 
heavy ,seaSon' 'hose roots grown on clay or very 
dean ,v- /V'1 so'* will not likely come out very 
with th! \ harrow this year. Others pull
it runs6 Pr,°" ’ arranging a winged share so that 
root find’10 if- *row of roots cutting the top 
plowed i ro ing 1 he turnips over. Two rows are 
off them0)I* < nc’ anrl in °rder to rattle the dirt 

hey are sometimes allowed to dry in

Roots

L mÂ\

hk

rag
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Six of the Best.
Prizewinners of the aged c'ass of Holstein cows at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1915.
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an to future generations no man
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Her Corn Stalks.
f the difference in the yield
5 as compared with that Tw

districts may be had from £ 
of the stalks. Oi course . 
nr silos filled by this timem08t

how their corn yielded as ÜZL 
year. At Weldwood our 1*2 

J scarcely filled from 12 aero, I 
;n standing, was remarked bv «11 
one of the best fields seen this 
r the silo was filled up, allowed 

4a*n -‘lied, and after this there 
end 5 acres of com to husk from 
so that it is quite evident that 
rence in yield. So far as careful 
Id ascerta n 'he com this year 
great length as that of last 
the stalks would 

thirds that of those of

and

year, 
average

v ,, - a year
here the great difference in yield 
rently the m m was just ag ^ 
as last and, of course, the great 

aller yield of stalk was the lack 
Rain after rain precluded culti- 

1 summer, and from our observa- 
to believe that the lack of cul- 

reater influence

not

upon the size 
n upon the length or cobbing of

Drain Now.
before in the history of farming 

istem Canada has there been a 
iemonstrated the value of under- 
same extent as the wet 
e. Many fields have been under 
ir part of the summer, and, on 
did not get the cultivation and 

required, 1 while other fields In 
not be harvested on account of 

; condition of the soil. Drained 
nt. While t h y suffered from the 
ot (injured to anything like the 
he undrained land, and on such 
as harvested in fairly good con- 
se who have been convinced that 
id who intend to improve the 
dr land before another season, 
e a good time to commence the 
never known a better season for 
s is; the ground is much softer 
etter tirate may be made, and be- 
ainage will be needed in order 

in the best condition for work- 
For those who contemplate 

drains no better time than the 
had for doing the work. Start

season

You Plow For Corn?
lifferent sections of the country 
leas as to the advisability of 
1 for corn in the fall or in the 
own farm, Weldwood, which is 
r, we have found that it pays 
he sod in the spring, work it 
low the corn as early as possi- 
ce seems to produce a warmer 
is tens germination and tie early 
crop, and much of the success 
>p depends on the start It gets.

subscriber who called .at this 
r ago brought up this question, 

> him was to try it out on his 
id so this year, plowing part o 

fall and part this spring, an 
the effect that his com on » 
I, was a much better crop than 

Of course, the ex
farmers is not enough to 
that spring plowing Is 

ider all conditions. Down 
the real corn belt of Çana ’ 
)lanted to corn is plowed in 
there seem to favor fall p o 
must be remembered that mo 
counties plant so much 

utterly impossible for them 
all the land in the sPv.1*'. 

-xperience of readers on 
aid invite a discussion 
;he question of fall plowing 
3 the farmer.

flowed sod.
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0
the coming winter it would be well to p'an to seriously affected by mildew, 
feed all the young heifers as judiciously as possi- tically all harvested, and the crop has been

Feeds will be fairly high in price but such about two-thirds that ol 1913. The pear crop
The early

POULTRY.Hums are l rac-
■

ble.
heifers can lue very well wintered on feeds pro
duced on the farm and which are generally 
classed as roughage. Silage and clover hay or 
good roots should form the basis of the ration 
for the growing hellers. The younger heifers 
would do better with a lew roots along with th1 
silage tnan on silage alone and we are not so 
sure but that it would prove profitable to mix 
roots and silage for all the young, growing 
stock. There is a certain something about 
roots which places them in a class by themselves 
for young animals, dairy heifers included. If it 
is desired to push the heifers, a light grain 
ration composed principally of oats would work 
out to good advantage. There are bushels and 
bushels of oats in Ontario this year which were 
so badly damaged by the continued wet weather 
that feeding them will be about the only profit
able way of turning th?m irxo dollars, and we 
believe the dairy heifers could consume to advan
tage a portion of these. Heating and fattening 
feeds should be avoided and we believe plenty of 
exercise should be given. There is nothing like 
light, well-vent dated, box stalls for the heifers, 
but in most stables the few of such stalls pro
vided are taken by the calves, so that the year
lings and old heifers must be tied. Where tied we 
believe heifers should spend several hours each 
day in the farmyard, provided this Is protected 
by buildings and the weather is not too severe. 
There is a tendency, which goes with the produc
tion of milk records, to pamper the cattle a lit
tle too much and possibly to their own detri
ment, constitutionally. Feed the heifers ' well, 
allow them plenty of exercise out in the open 
air and develop them into strong, robust cows, 
capable of standing the strain of heavy produc
tion which will come later on

! ' 
I

vihas undoubtedly been a light one. 
varieties realized good prices, while later varie
ties are a lair to medium quality and will 
doubt make satisfactory returns.

Selecting the Layers.
A great many people are asking the
hen and how shall I Pick out my breeding 

to improve egg production ?” This 
should rightly receive carelui consideration**8®' 

«.«ally the deeding l.utor w„ich ‘
or loss on the commercial tarin Hofit

The first question is, "When shall we nick 
the breeders ? Is there any one t me of the yc! 
when a high producer can t,e distinguished if the low producer ?' 1 think we can sÎS/ï

yes. Heavy production leaves its mark 
we can select the highest producers in the i t 
summer and fall with a fair degree of 
If selection is left until just before the breeding 
season in the spring a great many of the hio-h? 
producing characteristics will have disappeaS 
and we will be working in the dark

Second, How shall we pick out the hi„h 
producers ?” We must admit that the trap nea 
is the only accurate way , of obtaining records 
The trap nest does more than 
record of egg production, 
we see our birds as

ve

3 1» n )
on
of
bef
ril11 Putting the Winter Clothes on 

Strawberries.
do
dii

l! m<
In some sections mulching strawberries is un

necessary and therefore unprofitable labor, but 
considering the question from a more general 
viewpoint and taking into account the great 
element of danger that exists in the spring from 
alternate freezing and thawing there can be no 
doubt as to the advisability of adopting the prac
tice both where berries are grown extensively and 
in the garden. In some of the more southerly 
parts of Ontario and perhaps on the Pacific coast 
this danger is not so important for it is less 
pronounced, yet throughout the length and 
breadth of the land there Is no Inconsiderable loss 
each year resulting chiefly from the lack of pro
tection in the spring months when the in'ury 
occurs.

Some growers cover their berries before the . certain characteristics which always 
ground freezes permanently, thus preventing the high producers, 
frost entering the soil to any great depth, and aS follows t
making it easier to control approximately the ex- 1. Late moult aad rough appearance,
act time in the spring when they may induce the 2. Pale shanks, beak and ear lobes,
plantation to bloom. Others wait until the land 3 Widespread pelvic bones,
is firm on top as a result of the cold weather, 4. Capacity, full crop, distance between end
arud then conceal the plants beneath the prole?- of breast bone and pelvic bones,
tive covering. No great advantage can be 5. Quality, thin pliable skin over breast bone
claimed for , either time of mulching, as the and abdominal cavity.
greater part of the influence of the mulch is ex- 6. Activity, first down in the morning and 
erted in the spring. So long as the material has last to roost at night.
been spread sometime in the fall it should serve 7. Growing new feathers and laving eggs de-
the purpose. There are tho-e, however, who ' mand practically the same kind of food materials 
wait unt,1 spring before doing anything in tins Tt is evident then ,f a hen Is to make
regard hut only where the snow comes earlv in usually high year's record she
the vtinter and is sure to remain with considér
ât) He depth Is ît wise to defer the operation.
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Without the trap nest 
a flock ; with the trap nest 

we see and study them as individuals. It jg this 
dose acquaintance that has enabled

api

tid
hai

ua to detect 
appear iB
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HORTICULTURE. to1
moi
spr<

an un-What the Season Brought Forth 
in Fruit.

There have been many surjuises and in

acti:
must postpone 

moulting until after that year has been com
pleted.

birdf quitThere are sometimes a few hens In
flock that moult slowly 
and lay irregularly at the 
same time, but they are 
very few.
take a flock in August 
that Ts to be used for

a mari some
cases severe disappointment since the early spring 
when, fruit trees were in bloom. Late frosts, an 1 
weather favorable to the development of seal)

IIIi It is safe to Editi{ caused considerable drop and otherwise 
the quantity and quality of the fruit, 
dition applies to many States ol the Uni ,n

ii T marred S
! This con test

breeders the coming year 
and cull out all that are 
moulting or have grown a 
new coat of feathers. 
Should these hens be kept 
over with the belief that 
early moult means fall 
and winter production, the 
results would be very 

disappointing, 
that lay late in the fall 
often moult and begin to

ageas* .»]ill

Hwell, and the result has been that apples that 
would in any way conform with the Fruit Marks 
Act have commanded

you
E seenBp

age
a very fair juice, 

latest report of the bruit Commissioner d..‘scribes 
the condition much as lollows :

The eggs
dott

I plet.Blftk'v

. V ■ ■

laidIn the counties which lie north of 
apples were indeed light, 

of the peninsula 
frosts

I-ake Erie 
The southwestern part

It w 
confi 
they 
in t 
year

f T
The birds

pro' ably affected by the 
of May 27 and the cold, damp 

which follow ed. Norfolk County and district i-i 
harvesting one ol the lightest crops it lias 
had in, the last ten years. The principal fruit 
growers association In that county will jirob- 
nhly market 7,000 barrels this 
65,000 barrels m 1914 
1913 were the output.

was
1 weather

:

I m

lay again q.s soon as 
those that moult early. 
The high producer must be 
found in her working 
clothes during August, 
September and October.

We pick out the birds 
with jmle shanks not be
cause they are naturally 
that way, but because th? 
color matter has been us?d 
by heavy ji reduction.

The color used in the yolk of the egg is taken 
from the body. Continued jiroduction will bleu® 
out the shanks, beak and ear lobes in all breeds 
where these parts are supposed to be yellow. 
After production stops the color slowly returns, 
consequently a test in the spring would be 
worthless where a test in August, September an 
October is very reliable. Even though produc
tion was good it is probable that birds kept on 
good range with plenty of green feed would show 
more color than those kept in bare yards. How
ever, the birds in any flock are comparable, an 
the best layers are easily detected. All birds 
with bright yellow shanks and beak in Aligns 
may as well be sent to market, for in all Pr0 a 
bility they have not paid their hoard lor 
past year.

The pelvic hones in a bird are1 the long, slenr
of the vent

letsever
Jam
woulm■1 1g: , laid1 year, wh reas 

and 45,000 barrels in 
In the Niagara, Hamil

ton and Toronto district the crop has been esti
mated to he about 35 jier cent, of 1914. 
counties of l.ambton ami Huron have a similar 
tale to tell, over the major part of the fruit
growing area, yet there are some small districts 
in those two countns that

the
thro
week
week
MarcJennie Bonerges Ormsby.

the only cow in the world that has made better

Owned by D. 0

1 h ■

than thirty pounds butter a week 
• Fiait & Son.

andB live years in succession.
ducti 
eggs; 
Augt 
Prov, 
by it

i ! For material there ismay reach 7 5 per oent. 
In Central Western Ontario

usually little cho.ee. 
Stiaw is most commonly used, and the coarser 

a failure. The the quality the easier is it to shake it free It 
weeds and weed seeds.

I Hi of last year’s crop, 
the crop has been practically 
Georgian Bay apple crop has been estimated 
15 to 30 per cent, of last year, with the 
tion of a small area near the lake, 
promise of about half a crop.
Ottawa and St.

oui
swamp grasses 
on account of

Marsh or
are preferable to other material 
their freedom from seeds that would 
troublesome weeds in field 
choice of

atfj| N,exeep- 
which gl.es 

Throughout th :• 
Lawrence X alley districts the 

McIntosh Led and Fameuse are reported to have 
spotted considerably and the to‘al crop will hé 
exceedingly light. Farther east throughout 
Quebec and New Brunswick the crop ts light and 
will not he a factor in the market, considerable 
quantities of fruit ha\ ing been already imported 
troni Nova Scotia and Ontario. The Nova
Scotian crop is turning out very well especially 
in sprayed orchards, but, of course, 
so large as was estimated early In the 
A large part of the Maritime j roduct ion
will probably find Its way to the Old Vo un try 
where a strong demand exists. On the Pacific 
Coast the apple crop is generally light.
Kootenay district the crop will not be as large 
as. last year and the fruit fn some sections 
affected with scab. In the Okanagan X’allev, 
where by far the largest part of the British 
Columbia apple crop is grown, a slight increase 
is expedted over the production of last year.

I he jtearh cron of Ontario has been

very
have
addir
"ort]

Ii
l;hi

give rise to 
Thecrops or berries, 

many growers is, the. coarse 
manure that can often be cleaned 
horse stable.

st rawy 
up about the 

he brittle so in the 
between the 

conserve moisture and
growth of vegetation without making'it awkw.v'd 
to work at the berries. The one undesirable fea
ture about mulching berries is the increase in 
weeds resulting from this practice However it 
is usually a choice between a few more weeds' or 
lower bornes.
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dor bones projecting hack either side 
and between which eggs must pass.

The j)resent laying condition of the bird - 
he judged by the spread of these bones, in W 
of one, two, three and in some cases four tW 
wide. The bird with a spread of two fingers

good layer pro- 
whlle those 

be safely
slender,

pliable pelvic bones, while the poor layers ha™ 
hard, rigid bones even though they' are sp

New York State Apples.
A leading New X ork State orehardist o:Ters 

by circular, this season the product of his own 
and neighboring orchards not far from Rochester 
at the following prices : Baldwins, X4 00- Gr en 
ings S4.25; Kings, 34.75, and Northern Spies 
S:\,n Tv?' barrel, f. o. b. at the local freight' 
station, barrels included. The quality of th- 

a targe fruit is- reported fine though less in miont;ur 4 u
Grapes will probably amount to 60 or 70 last year, and the market prices show an id'

They have been vane ing tendency.
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11 more may- he picked out as a 
vided other indications are favorable,: Th,m with a spread of only one finger may 
discarded. The best lay'ers usually havem;k:
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OCTOBER 14, 1915 1HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1627 ft 1The bird that is a high producer must have a 
vigorous appetite ar.d a large capacity for con
verting food materials into eggs.

The bird with a large appetite can be picked 
ut on the roost at night by the size 

of the ! crop. The capacity of a bird may 
judged by the shape of the body. The jointed 
j gjiiow the rear part of the body to expand 

downward, taking on a wedge-shape, as the 
digestive system and reproductive organs demand 
more room. This spread,may be judged by the 
distance between the rear end of the breast bone 
and the pelvic bones. A bird spread from heavy 
production should not be confused 
spread from1 being over fat.

The high producer invariably shows what 
might term as quality, that is, soit, pliable skin 

breast bone and abdominal cavity.
The skin of the non-producer or the bird out 

of condition will have a hardi, leathery or drawn

winter for igreen feed, and lettuce, beets, cabbage 
and other garden vegetables this summer. They 
had grit and oyster shell before them at ail 
times, got the scraps from the table, an oc
casional milk feed, and fresh water twice dally, 
so you see they were not starved.

fresh air, but drafts must be avoided. The cot
ton-front house is recommended b.v Dr. Higgins 
for this use and 
right.
AJG. Gilbert, of the Experimental Farm staff, 
the best means of preventing and treating tuber
culosis in fowls is to destroy the entire flock, if 
all have been running together, and to thprough- 
ly cleanse and disinfect the quarters they have 
occupied with any good d sin ertant, one of 
which is a 5 per cent, solution of crude carbolic 
acid. This may be made by adding two tea cup
fuls1 of crude carbolic acid to a pail of hot lime 
wash. Other coal tar products may be used, 
such as cresol compound and zenoleum. A good 
way to apply is with a spray pump, brush - or 
old broom going over all parts of the house. All 
droppings should first be removed from the build
ing and placed on land to which the birds do 
not have access, or destroyed. It is possible 
that hogs feeding in manure or over land on 
which the droppings of tubercular fowls were 
placed might contract the disease, as hogs have 
been known to do so from eating fowls which 
have died of tuberculosis.

When killing the birds after tuberculosis has 
been found in the flock, some may be suitable for 
food, if, on examination, the liver is clear, or 
normal size and there are no nodules or lumps 
on the intestines. When these lesions are pres2- 
sent the flesh cannot be considered suitable for 
human food.

Investigations carried on by Dr. Higgins 
proved that eggs from tuberculous fowls may con
tain the bacilli or germs in the whites in suffi
cient numbers to infect small experimental ani- 

Thesj mais. This suggests a possible source through 
which tuberculosis , may be introduced 1 into a 

or open front covered flock, namely, by the unsuspecting purchase of 
To the west a smaller open- eggs from some one who has this disease among 

The house is built his fowls.

sfthe open front should be all 
According to circular No. 7, prepared by

■ 1
U*

Aside altogether from the 1 . Sbe money returns there 
a satisfaction in getting, each day, ht°-h- 

qualit.v, fresh eggs for the table.
ribs ;was

»This could
scarcely be valued in mere money, for there is 
nothing quite so appetizing as a fresh-laid 
from a well-fed hen. There is surely a big dif
ference in the quality or flavor of eggs depending 
upon the feeds fed. The best eggs cannot ue pro
duced by hens forced to forage all their feed, 
much of which comes from the manure heap. 
Day-old eggs are a treat every day in the year, 
and of this quality one never tires. 
egf? producers took this into consideration, and 
by improving the output of this farm product in
crease the demand1 for it and consequently 
prove the sales.

61
Iegg.-

with 1one
■I

wo

I' {IIover It is time

feeling.
While the shape of the over-fat bird may in

dicate capacity, the body cavity is filled with iat 
rather than organs of digestion and production, 
and the skin is lacking in that quality which 
appears in the high producer.

The activity of a bird Is a very good indica
tion of production. The ! high producer must 
have more to eat of everything that a hen re
quires for production, consequently i she is the 
first down in the morning and the last to roost 
at night. She will range farther and Is always 
looking for something to eat.

The practical application of these methods of 
picking out the laying hen can be easily carried 
out by ajiy one alter a little experience. l)o not 
depend on any one of them, but look for them 
all in one bird, and you will have a high pro
ducer. A very good plan is to go over the flock 
once a month In August, September and October. 
On each inspection put a band i or some dis
tinguishing mark on each bird that measures up 
to the requirements of high production with late 
moult, pale shanks, 
spread pelvic bones, largo capacity, quality and 
activity. For the best breeding pen use only the 
birds that have measured up to the highest le- 
quirements.-ROY E. .TONES, Extension Fouluv- 
man, Conn. Agricultural College.

im-
Assure the people that the eggs 

are strictly fresh and they will buy them at all 
seasons.

*

i
I may say that the chicken® were fed chick 

food, wheat, and later a mixture of grains. They 
got a wet shorts mash at noon. One of the pul
lets hatched April 15 laid her first egg October 
4. It surely pays to hatch the pullet in April 
if winter eggs are desired, as they should be.
Eggs last January were worth from 40 to 50 
cents per dozen in London, Ont., double the high 
summer prices which prevailed throughout the 

Winter eggs are most profitable, 
if attention is paid to the ration and green feed 
provided in liberal quantities.

There is a good deal in the housing, 
hens did not have a warm house. To the south 
there is a large window 
only with cotton, 
ing has the same covering.
of V matched siding and is collapsible, going From the fact that avian tuberqulosts is tranfl-
down in five pieces roof and sides. Light, fresh tnissable to mammals and the mammalian is com- 
air and freedom from drafts are the main features municable to human beings it is evident that care 
°f rÜe k°use" should be taken in the handling of tuberculosis

These puie-bred hens of a laying strain, well in poultry, because it is believed that changes 
housed, well fed and well cared for did not aver- may occur in the human host whereby the avian
age 1O0 eggs during the year yet they returned and bovine types of organisms may undergo
a profit, figuring at a low price for chickens transformation into the human type, 
raised of $1.13 each. Does the average hen lay 
901 or lOO eggs in a year ? I would like to see 
the statistics which would prove this contention.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Sr

hil
S

warm weather.
I

H
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beak and ear lobes. wide-

i :
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iIt has In the past been believed that there 
was a possibility of genital tuberculosis being 
present in chicks, but experiments carried on at 
the Dominion Laboratory gave negative results. 
Eggs from tuberculous fowls were artlfically in
cubated and the. chicks were immediately trans
ferred to new quarters where special precautions 
were taken to prevent infection from outside 

The most careful autopsies on these

Poultry Profits.
ft 1Kditor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” : 

Some time ago I wrote “WYANDOTTE."
I, ,. you an article

testing against the common hi lief that the 
age hen lays 100 eggs in a year, and promising 
}ou some figures early in October. So far f have 
seen no comment on my statement that the aver
age Untario hen does not lay anywhere near 100 
eggs annually. My fifteen pure-bred White Wyan- 
dottes, as described in my former article,
,P-®]ed tbeir year the first week in October and 
p Vme 1-435 eggs or 95 2-3 eggs each.

r°üid 8e *ail to them to state that they 
nfined in a small yard most of the time, 

they were always well 
in the previous

pro-
aver- :Take Precautions Against 

Tuberculosis.
Just before the (lock goes into the winter 

quarters is a good time to go over the birds 
carefully with a view to ascertaining whether or 
not tuberculosis has gained access to the (lock. 
This disease is far more prevalent in Canada 
than most people believe and is becoming more 
apparent every year, according to a bulletin re
cently published by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture and 
Higgins, Dominion Pathologist and his assistant 
Dr. A. I). Wick ware, 
usually found in large flocks and in flocks poorly 
housed and cared for.

»

sources.
chicks, however, failed to reveal lesions of tuber
culosis, and cultures prepared from splenic tissues 
gave negative results, 
mental work is required to absolutely prove that 
tuberculosis may or may not be transmitted to 
the chick through the egg.

f
c om- However, further expert-

were 
but

fed and cared for as stated 
w . ,, , article. They consisted of four
Lts l!l«henit and elovcn pullets. Five of the pul- 
t n°t added to the flock until early in
woTL^ , th0y d,d not lay before, «.‘this 
lflifl „nï irterlaIly a(Tect the results. The flock 
the fir-/ 14 last fal1- but commenced to lay
through in January and continued right
w«Tf t° th° first week in October. 
we»»k u,*YU,ary they Produced 14 eggs; the first 
March sn ,e,;)rijary 32 eggs; the first week in 
and so nn the flTst week in April 51
ductinn , 4beir three heaviest weeks of
eggs- Anrn^iaAJ)rl1, 26 to May 2 incl”sive, 63 
Auo-ncf O d to 25 inclusive.
Prow rh9 Y° 15 inclusive, 57
by month ^ maintalned

very hhrh*1S^and’r>e' th>e tact that feed has r>e?n 
have laid ! 4-Vr ( e ,hps<\heas have paid. They 
adding „ r’ , which, at market prices and
worth sm so,d for hatching, were
‘ Mnv V V u b’L e April-hatched and twentv- 

imYu hMl chickpns were raised, and the 
°ut for feed up to October 6 was 

and sever*, UlnR the chickens at 50 cents each,
for breeding aIort"Trth double the mon3y to keeP 
would ho , Ia.vmg purposes, these chickens
of e„ Worth $13.50,” , . egs and 
which

We would advise all our readers interested in 
poultry to take special precautions each fall in 
cleaning up the house before the birds are finally 
placed in ’ winter quarters and to ta’ e prompt 
measures In stamping out the disease wherever It 
makes Its appearance.

written by Dr. Chas. II. |
IThe greatest trouble is

> à;
■

The disease is caused by the organism or germ 
gaining entrance to the bird’s system usually 
with FARM BULLETIN. 1:

the food and finding a suitable location 
where it grows and extends to other chickens. 
Birds soon take on an unthrifty appearance and 

It Is not always easy to d’tect 
A great many of the birds, how-

The first

Preparations for Winter.
By Peter McArthur.

Every cold dip reminds us that winter Is com
ing nearer and invites consideration of the fact 
that although Nature makes the summer enjoy
able, the enjoyment of the winter months depends 
on man. Only by using proper foresight and 
making proper preparations can he hope to live 
through the cold weather comfortably. I leave 
to others who have more stock than I have and 
more experience in dealing with them to suggest 
what preparations should be made to bring the 
animals prosperously through the winter, f am 
more interested in considering how the human 
population can winter most comfortably. The 
curse of winter life in the country Is monotony— 
monotony of work, food and pastimes. The 
round of chores is bound to he much1 the same 
day in and day out until the spring work begins, 
but the other dilhcultles can be overcome. Now 
is the time to lay in a stock of vegetables for 
winter use, to vary the lood monotony. Those 
who have not raised a supply of vegetables 
for themselves would be surprised to know how 
cheaply they can secure from market gardens such 
as are to be found around all towns and cities, 
a proper supply of such staple vegetables as 
onions, table beets, table turnips, celery, cabbage, 
carrots, etc., to give a relish to their winter 
food. Anyone who has a cellar can buy these 
things cheaply in the fall and give variety to the 
food during the winter. Of course it Is better 
to raise these things, but if that has been 
neglected the duty of putting In a supply iust 
now should be attended to. Not only does it

in time die.egg-
pro-

ji
the disease.
ever, will be noticed '“going light,” yet they may 

to be good feeders, hut b.v picking them up

!

60 eggs; and 
eggs. These figures 

a fair average month

Iseem
it will be noticed that the flesh has entirely dis
appeared from their breasts and they are very 
very light.
may accompany the trouble, usually with the 
most dangerous type of the disease,—dangerous 
to the Remainder of 
organisms" are voided with the excreta, 
times the fowls affected with the disease die after 
a few days after the appearance of the disease, 
at other times they linger for weeks, gradually 
becoming more emaciated until they die from ex
haustion.
characteristic, the liver is usually the principal 
organ affected, and it may carry lesions from the 
size of a pin-point to that of a large pea all be
ing white or yellow in color, the larger lesions 
when cut give a gritty sensation as the 1 nife 
passes through them, are distinct from the liver 
tissues and may be quite easily separated from 
(he liver itself.

a
:A yellowish or greenish diarrhoea I

I
the flock because the -1

1Fomc-
two
total I

ill$30.51
Iits ItThe post mortem symptoms are HI;

Î!il
Add this to the value 

have a total return of $47.47
so bad ennP'i°,l.t of $16-96 or $1-13'per h<m. 

feed. gu nsiderlng the price of all
$1.00 each°S<iv,"° Va4ue the pullets in the lot at 
would be hither rru° surely worth it, profits 
This would 1 here are, ten good pullets,
the chicken* ra'SO the value ; $5.00 and make 
or $i 4y Der ,m h S18-50 and the profit $21.96 
Pays to en' These figures prove that it
'eying, and th °,nes own Pullets for next year's 
Purposes. 1a the cockerels pay well for table

buckwheatYir ,Wor,e b‘d whole grain, wheat, corn, 
Wet mash of V’ morning and night, with a
Weather, and OI8s at noon during the warm 
bopper in . a drv mash ' of rolled oats in a 

‘ weather. They got cabbage last

we
Not

kinds of
in

In very bad cases the liver 
be greatly enlarged, twice its normal size. Illmay

The spleen is usually affected with lesions much 
like those found on the liver and sometimes the 
intestines are involved, and where so the lesions 

into the intestines distributing germs ol the 
Sometimes the joints

open
disease In the droppings, 
of the birds, particularly those of the hips are 
the seat of tubercular ulcerations and resultant
lameness.

The best means of prevention consists 1 in 
sanitary surroundings with plenty of sunlight and r i

■j
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Selecting the Layers.
many people are asking the nnoot- 
how shall I pick out my breeSSS 

egg production?” This qu|?f“ 
tly receive caretul consideration Vs h 
the deciding factor which means iL 
the commercial tarin. I vont

h producer can 6
)durer ?”

; ?
year

t distin£Uished from
i think we can safely g-y 

eavy production leaves its mark «Î 
ct the highest producers in the l„t„ 
1 fall ,vi,h . „,r 

is left until just before the ‘ *
he spring a great breeding

, , many of the hieh-
&disa”

‘How shall we pick, , “ut The high
Ue must admit that the trap nest 

accurate way , of obtaining records 
?st does more than simply give a 
'g production. Without the trap nest 
birds as a flock; with the trap nest 
study them as individuals. It is this 
n tance that has enabled us to detect 
racteristics which always appear in 
ers. Some of the characteristics are

moult aad rough appearance.
shanks, beak and ear lobes.
pread pelvic bones.
lty, full crop, distance between end
'ne and pelvic bones.
y, thin pliable skin over breast bone
lal cavity.
ty, first down in the morning and 
t at night.
ng new feathers and laying eggs de- 
’ally the same kind of food materials, 
ent then if a hen is to make 
1 year’s record ' she must postpone 
til after that year has been com- 
re are sometimes a few hens In

flock that moult slowly 
and lay irregularly at the 
same time, but they are 
very few.
take a flock in August 
that Ts to be used for 
breeders the coming year 
and cull out all that are 
moulting or have grown a 
new coat of feathers. 
Should these hens be kept 
over with the belief that 
early moult means fall 
and winter production, the 
results would be very 

disappointing, 
that lay late in the fall 
often moult and begin to

an un-

a

It is safe to

The birds

lay again q.s soon as 
those that moult early. 
The high producer must be 
found in her working 
clothes during August, 
September and October.

We pick out the birds 
with pale shanks not be
cause they are naturally 
that way, but because tht 
color matter has been us 3d 
by heavy production, 

sed in the yolk ol the egg is taken 
Continued production will bleach 

i, beak and ear lobes in all breeds 
supposed to be yellow, 

nn stops the color slowly retunw, 
i test in the spring would be 
e a test in August, September and 
v reliable. Even though produc- 
lt is probable that birds kept on 

h plenty of green feed would show 
n those kept in bare yards. How

comparable, and
All birds

August

a week

vrts are

in any flock are 
i are easily detected, 
llow shanks and beak in 
' sent to market, for in all Pr0 a 

board lor thee not paid their

the long, sien- 
of the ventiones In a bird a' e

cting back either side 
nich eggs must pass.
laying condition of the bird ® J 

he spread of these bones, in er 
ree and in some cases four ting 
i with a spread of two fingers 
licked out as a good layer P 
[cations are favorable, wh^e safely

slender,
have

spread

of only one finger may 
: best layers usually have 
ones, while the poor layers 
es even though they are
on.
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of this 1
Provide high-class I 

•At tli©
are tha cheapest. It T»

possible to get good, serviceable editions nf7C 
best books in the language for twentv-ftVft jf 
each, or even cheaper if bought in quantity» 
members of the literary society would each m I 
tribute twenty-five cents, a dozen, or a scorn t 
members could provide for themselves all ih 
good reading they would need for the wjJr 
There is no longer any excuse for being without 
good books and plenty of them. In the n»st 
when, decent editions of books cost a dollar each 
or more and when money was scarcer than it is 
now those who were fond of reading could only 
get a supply by joining a public library and ! 
public libraries were not always convenient. At 
present there are book clubs in many towns jn 
which each member provides a book, and these 
books are then passed in a definite order from 
one member to another until each member has 
had each book for a week, or

add to the enjoyment of life but the doctors 
assure us that a proper variety of foods does as 
much as anything else to keep us in good health.

* * * *

lor plenty of wholesome entertainment. With the 
war on our newspapers and all other publications 
are devoting most of their energy to war news, 
until we are surfeited with blood and horrors. 
The ordinary news of the country is confined to 
short paragraphs that do not carry enough de
tail to arouse interest so that the discussion of 
home affairs has practically ceased. Now that 
the heavy work Is almost over and people will 
have more time to read they will be inclined to 
dwell more and more on the war and to become 
morbid. To avoid this we should have literary- 
societies and mutual improvement clubs wherever 
possible. Last winter we organized a literary 
society in this district and the result 
prising.
have been satisfied if they had managed to gather 
forty or fifty people at each meeting to enjoy th ■ 
debates and general programs. On the contrary 
there were a couple of hundred people at every 
meeting during the season and excellent 
grams were rendered, 
never taken part in public entertainments showed 
unexpected talent as debaters, singers, musicians 
and readers. Before the season was over, in
stead of having trouble in getting up programs 
the committee in charge was embarrassed in 
keeping the entertainments within bounds. Both 
old and young attended and took part, and a 
community spirit was developed that was excel 
lent.

In connectionkm» it »h=u,d be "Lbirr 

reading at a minimum cost, 
time the best boo vs

1
Present

iil nowI! A prominent fruit-grower made a surprising 
statement to me a few days ago. He said that 
in his opinion there would be an apple famine in 
the towns and villages of Ontario this winter. 
The scarcity will be felt most in the 
where apples are grown, and those who want to 
vaxy their diet with apples must bestir them
selves.

?
I ,

districts
1

In ordinary years the people living in 
the apple districts have been getting their supply 
whenever they felt Inclined to buy it, but in the 
past few years a great change has taken place 
in the handling of apples.

i ;| •11
, ■

;
■ was sur-

Those who. promoted the scheme would
The farmers who are 

raising apples that are worth while are all com
bined in Associations and have learned to seek
their market in towns and districts outside of the 
fruit belt where the people are organized to buy. 
Practically all the apples in this district will be 
shipped to markets in the West and at other 
distant points where a trade has been establ'shed. 
The sections where apples have to be impor ed are 
arranging to import as usual, and as the supply 
is short they will probably take all our apples 
at a good price. And then when the people in 
home towns and villages want to buy there will 
be no apples on the market, 
growers organized as they are now it becomes 
just as necessary for people in the fruit belt to 
organize and buy in quantity as for those who 
live where no fruit is grown. Members of 
organizations are pledged not to sell except 
through their association and amodiations find it 
more profitable and much less trouble to s“ll in 
car-load lots. It seems absurd, but my inform
ant was undoubtedly right when he said that 
there will be a greater scarcity of fruit In the 
fruit-growing districts than anywhere else 
winter.

Ill pro-
Young people who had• | 

1
two weeks, ac

cording to the extent of the membership. Where I 
the membership is large enough it would probably 
be the best plan to have a librarian to keep I 
track of the books and keep a record of the 
books borrowed by each member. However, that 
is a detail that can be arranged readily. ' The 
important point to remember is that the best 
books, the acknowledged classics, are now cheap 
and easy to secure, and no literary society need 
be without a library of books that can, lie read 
with profit.

our

I With the fruit-
Feeling that the entertainments were their 

own, everyone was interested In keeping good 
order and a spirit of courtesy and good feeling 
developed that was in every way admirable. The 
meetings were held every two weeks, and in the 
intervals the young people had many meetings of 
their glee club and committees and the work of 
the society was a constant subject of conversa
tion, to the exclusion of futile guesses about the 
war, talk of sports and oth°r things less profit
able that would have engaged their attention had 
not the society been organized. Next week the 
society is to resume its meetings, and with the 
excellent start made last

If J

-

Embargo Against Potatoes Removed.
The Dominion Government regulations requir

ing the inspection and certification of all 
potatoes to he shipped from Canada to the 
United States and in force since 1913 have been 
repealed. No potato canker has been found in 
Canada. It is likely that the American authori
ties and their regulations against Canadian 
potatoes are likely to be repealed at once.

]
next

Only the growers who keep a supply for 
their own use will lie likely to have any apples.

year everyone is hope- 
ful that it will do much to break the monotony 
of the winter and to keep us from dwelling too 
much on the war.

Perhaps the most important question of all in 
preparing for the winter months is the necessity

■

Toronto, Montreal Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. slgne:i durlng e week- and exceeded the Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves sold at COUNTRY PRODUCE.

£10 to $11.50; good, $8.50 to $9; medium,
$7 to $8;

demand; the grade and lower grades 
draggy, and must be quoted evsi-r than 
the previous week, 
opened slow on Monday, went slower and- 
easy, from 15c. to 25c. per cwt. at mid
week sales, and came baçk strong at the 
close, due to buying by 
shipping to Buffalo, and a shortage of

Receipts of live stock 
Stock V ards, IN est Toronto, from Satur
day, October 9, to Monday, October 11. 
numbered 405 cars, comprising 4,681 cat
tle. 250 calves, 1,383 hogs, 2,032 sheep, 
and 3,511 horses.

at the Union Butter.—Butter advanced one cent per 
pound on the wholesales during the week. 
Creamery pound s pi ares sold at 32c, to 
33c. per lb.; creamery solids at 30c. per 
lb., and separator dairy butter at 29c. 
to 30c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs 
three cents per dozen, wholesale, during 
the past week, selling at 30c. to 33c. per 
dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, lojc. to 16c.
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.; comb, 

$2.50 to $^ per dozen sections.
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.75;

common calves, 35.50 to 
$6.50; grass calves, $4.50 to $5.25.Stockers and f >ed rs

Sheep and Lambs.—Heavy lambs 
inclined to be draggy. 
to $6.25; heavy, fat ewes and rams, $3 
to $5; spring lambs, $8.25 to $8.60; cull 
lambs, $7 to $7.75.

are
Light sheep, $5

Market fairly active, 
and quality was well balanced; demand 
for cows; trade steady, 
steers, $7.75 to $8; best butchers’ steers 
and heifers, $7.40 to $7.70; good, $6.75 
to $7.25; medium, $6 to $6.70;
$4.75 to $5.75; cows, $3.50 to $6.75 
bulls, $4 to $6.75; feeders, $6 to $6.75; 
Stockers, $4 to $6; milkers, $60 to $100; 
calves, $4.50 to $11.25. 
to $6.50; Iambs, $8.25 to $8.75.
$10 to $10.25 off

speculators.I advanced from two to
Choice heavy good yearling stockera weighing from 600 

to 650 lbs. Hogs. — 3elects.Shippers will be well ad- weighed off cars. 
$10.50; fed and watered hogs, $10.25 
f. o. b., $9.75.

vised if they have any Shorthorn de 
horned yearlings to bring them along as 
they wi’l receive competitive bids from 
many buyers with orders to fill, 
ers and springers, especially the latter, 
were in strong demand all week, 
had a brisk

common. Heavy, fat hogs, weigh
ing over 230 lbs., 50 cents per cwt. de 
ducted.
stags $4 per cwt. less than prices paid 
for selects.

Sows sold at $2 per cwt., andMilk-
! 1 Sheep, $3.50

Lambs primes, $3.50 to $3.60.
Potatoes.—Potatoes are very

Brunswicks ad-

Hogs, 
cars; $9.85 fed and trade every day, without 

any appreciable variation, the bulk sell
ing at $8.35 to $8.50 per cwt.

1 ecarce-BREADSTUFFS.
watered, and $9.50 f. o. b. Both Ontarios and New 

vanced materially during the past two 
and are now bringing $110 Per

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, 90c. to 92c. ; slightly tough, 80c. to 
87c.,

Light.
choice black-faces going to $8.75, and in 
demand.

: REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

weeks,
bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live weight : 
lb., 20c.; spring ducks, 12c. pet 1 ’• 
spring chickens, 14c. per lb.; fowl, leaTJi 
12c. per lb.; light, 10c. per lb.; 
per dozen, 10 ounces, $3.60 (dres

according to sample; sprouted or 
smutty, 65c. to 80c., according to

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, $1.074, 
track, lake ports; No. 2 northern, $1.06, 
prompt shipment.

Light ewes and wethers werei strong, at 6c.' to 6£c. per lb., while 
choice veal calves were readily bought at 
10£c. to ll$c. per lb. 
of calves were

eam- Turkeys, P#pie.

The lower classes 
steady, and all gras sers 

were dispo-sed of at 4£c. to 5\c. per lb. 
The hog market has been very unsettled, 
and shippers should use caution, for the

■ City.
46

245

Union. Total.
! Cars ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
She_*p ................. 1,808
Calves ........
Horses .......

866 912 Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 37c. to 
38c., according to freights outside; No. 3 
white, 35c. to 3, c., according to freights 
outside; No. 1 commercial oats, 31c. to 
34c.

I ]!(III 7,338
9,132
8,703

7,583
9,605

10,509
473 HIDES AND SKINS.

hides,
f week end saw many half-finished animals 

that should be at home yet, and buyers 
were quite ready to take advantage of 
this to break the price, 
gant prices are being paid in the coun
try that may bring evil results if many 
are brought in, f ir several packers 
buying direct in Ontario and the West.

flat 18c.; country
hides, P»*i City hides30 720 750 country17C.;cured

cured, 16c.; country hides, green, 
calf skins, per lb., 18c.; kip s''ln9’ 
lb., 16c.; sheep skins, $1-50 to $ , 
"hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hides.
$3.50 to $4.50; lamb skins and P*1»’
$1.20 to $1.35; sheep skins, $1- J#i 
$2; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 54=-
wool, washed, fine, per lb., ” .

lb., 35c.; wool,
: wool, un- 
’• rejectim*

33 6,736 6,761 15c.;Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 704c., 
track, lake ports; Canadian, No. 2 yel
low, 70c., track, Toronto.

Some extrava-The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

Il i11 e. No. 2 nominal, 85c.; tough rye, 
60c. to 75c., according to sample.II r areCity. Union. Total.

595 
6,402 
8,869 
6,34 t 
1,199 
3,60r

J 'it Barley. Good malting barley.Cars ..... «,.......
Cattle ............... 1,057
Hogs .........
Sheep ................  1,48s
Calves ........
Horses .......

62 533 52c. to
54c., according to freights outside. Feed 
barley, 40c. to 45c., according to freights 
outside.

Butchers' Cattle.—A few choice heavy 
steers, $7^5 to $8; best butcher steers, 
$i.25 to $i.60; good, $6.75 to

5,345
8.357
4,856

856
3,540

' 512ft I ! combings, washed, per 
unwashed, fine, per lb., 30c.

lb., 28c.;

$7.15;
medium, $6 to $6.60; common, $5.50 to 
$6; inferior, light

- 343 Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal, 
flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To

ronto were :

steers and heifers, 
to $5.50; choice cows, $6.25 

$6.65; good cows, $5.75 to $6.25; medi
um cows, $;>.50 to $5.75; common cows, 
$4,50 to $5.50;

washed, coarse, per 
per lb., 28c.67 $4.75 11i ilIf ■ 11

First patents, $5.75; 
ond patents, $5.25; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers', $5.05; in 
10c.

VEGETABLES.sec-
moreThe combined receipts at the two 

kets show an invrea>e of 317 cars, 1,181 
cattle, 3,162 horses, 736 hogs, and 1,165 
sheep and lambs, but a decrease of 149 
calves, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1914.

FRUITS ANDmar- Monda? 
advanced 

aich large 
fairly larï6

décliné tM 
at 35c.

rather scarce on
and Tuesday, and the price 

in in

Peaches werec )tton bags, 
more; Ontario, 90-per-ce.it. winter- 

wheat patents, §3.8.),

!! ; cancers and cutters, 
$3.50 to $1.75; bulls, $4.15 to $6.65.

slightly, but they came
Wednesday, and

seaboard, or To
ronto freights, in hags, prompt shipment.Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feders, 

850 to 1,000 lbs., sold from .$6.50 to 
86.75; feeders, 800 to 900 II,s., SO 
86.50; 
to $6

quantities on
Thursday, that the prices

. fruit selling 
11-quart basket.

I ‘ onBAY AND Mild.FEED.1 toThe largest market for some time was 
held here last week, and the values re

bulk of the choiceStockers, 600 to 800 1! s., 
common stock steers aid heifers, 

$5.50; yearlings, 600 to 650 
$.,. , 5 to .$6.25, 1 c. to Ic.

$5.50 Hay.—Baled lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, $16 to $17.50; No. 2, $13 to $14. 
track, Toronto.

f 1' ,

I if

| j; I |J

and 40c. per
Bartlett pears were scarce, 

60c. to 75c. per 11 - quart 
other brands going at 48c.

just

brought
basket, tbe

to 50c.
about over, 
H-quart 

at $1.25 to

andmaim d remarkably steady under pr« ss r ■ 
of numbers.
ers’ steers and heifers sold well. 
era', in the classes

S4.50 
lbs.,
advance ox er abox e prices for selected, 
dehorned reds and

to
Any goad to choice buteh-

per lb. Bran 822 per ton, Montreal freights;
freights: 

Montreal

andButch-
shorts, $24 per ton, Montreal 
middlings,

Cucumbers 
sold at 50c. to 65c. per 
the gherkins going • 
11-quart basket.

Tomatoes firm, the 
selling at 40c. to 60c.

bask®1, 
$2 P*

bask»1*

mentioned above. are

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers sold at $90 to $105; good 
cows, $, 0 to $80; common and medium 
cows, $45 to $65 each.

brought $7 to $7.60; butchers’ cows an 1 
bulls of the same classes, $6 to $6.75, 
and were

ton,
freights; good feed Hour 
Montreal freights.

Straw.—Baled, Car lots, track 
$6.50.

per $25, 
per hag, $1.50,

active throughout. A great 
preponderance of medium stuff was Con- 21- quartToronto,
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OCTOBER U, 1915 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1868 1629

saddle and 
$250 each.

carriage animals, $200 to The supply of real good 
ing cattle was comparatively small, and 
more of these kinds were wanted, local 
Packers having to resort to the heavier 
steers to meet their wants, 
mand appears to favor the test grades 
of handy cattle, whether steers or heif
ers, and very few of these right kinds 
are coming to 
trade was steady to a dime lower, while 
the bull market ran from a dime to a 
quarter under the previous week’s level. 
Receipts last week totaled 8.450 head, 
as against 5,700 for the previous week, 
and 5,425 for the

Quotations :
Shipping Stce, s.—Choice to prime 

tives, $9.25 to $9.50; fair to good, $8.75 
to $9; plain, $8 to $8.50; 
and common, $7 
dians, $8.25 to $8.50;
$7.75 to $8.15.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $8.50 
to $8.75; fair to good, $7.75 to $8.25; 
best handy, $7.50 to $8; common to 
good, $6.50 to $7.25; light, thin, $5 to 
$5.50; yearlings, prime, $9 to $9.35; 
yearlings, common to good, $7.50 to 
$8.50.

$7.35. butcher- calves sold at $5.60, and Friday bids on 
some common ones were made as low as 

Receipts last week, which included 
around 300 head of Canadians, totaled 
1,900 head, as against 1,896 head for 
the previous week, and 2,375 head for 
the same week a year ago.

tion with literary societies 
ild be possible to 
a minimum cost, 
t boo xs are th; cheapest, 
get good, serviceable'

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

provide high-d*” 
At the

Dressed Hogs.—The market 
hogs was 
showed

for dressed 
well maintained, but prices 

very little change, 
abattoir-dressed hogs 
to 141c, per pound.

$4.18S
Present

41 is nov
n the language for 
a cheaper if bought in quantity u 
the literary society would each con 
ty-five cents a dozen or a score 0f 
Id provide lor themselves all th, 
? they would need for the winter 
longer any excuse for being withnni 
and plenty of them. In The PZ 
editions of books cost a dollar each 
when money was scarcer than it is 

ho were fond of reading could onlv 
y by joining a public library and 
les were not always convenient. At 
are book clubs in many towns jn 

aember provides a book, and these 
en passed in a definite order from 
to another until each member has 
>ok for a week, or 
le extent of the membership. Where 
ip is large enough It would probably 
plan to have a librarian to keep 
books and keep a record of the 

ed by each member. However, that 
hat can be arranged readily. The 
int to remember is that the best 
iknowledged classics, are now cheap 
secure, and no literary society need 
library of books that can be read

Fresh-killed, 
were quoted at 14c.

Present de-

$ 25,000,000 
11,500,000 
13,000,000 

180,000,000

Capital Authorized - -
Capital Paid up - - -
Reserve Funds "
Total Assets - - - -
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Honey and Syrup.-There has been a 
fair trade in honey, at steady prices, be
ing 134c. to 14c. per lb. for white-clover 
comb and 11c. to 12c. for white ex- 
tracted; brown-clover comb, 12c. to 13c 
and extracted 10c. to 101c., 
wheat honey 8c.

market. On fat cows

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.25 to $10.50; cows 

and heifers, $3.20 to $8.60; Calves, $8 
to $12.

Hogs.—Light, $7;80 to $8.65; mixed, 
$7.6& to $8.70; heavy, $7.55 to $8.65; 
rough, $7.55 to $7.76; good to choice 
hogs, $5; pigs, $5.25 to $5.70; bulk of 
sales, $8 to $8.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.85 
to $6.65. Lambs, native, $6.75 to $9.

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

with buck- 
There wasto 8$c. 

very little doing in maple 
prices continued steady, 
tin; $1.05 
lb. tin.

corresponding weeksyrup, and 
at 90c. per 8-lb. last year.

Per '10-lb. tin; $1.45Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

„ Per 13
Sugar was about 12jc. per lb

Eggs.-The market for eggs was very 
high for the time of year, and this had 
the effect of limiting the demand, 
ly fresh stock was very scarce, and 
quoted at 38c. per dozen. Selects can- 
not be had at less than 32c.,
1 candled

na-

very coarse 
to $7.50; best Cana- 

fair to good,Strict-

Savings Department at all 
Branches

was

two weeks, ac- Cheese Market.
Montreal, Meet Westerns, 141c.; finest 

Easterns, 14ic.; New York, State whole 
milk, fresh flats, white specials, 160.; 
colored, 161c.; white and colored average 
fancy, 141c.; Woodstock bid 131c.; Feter- 
boro, 14 9-16c.; Brockville, colored, 
14 ll-16c.; white, 14{c.; Kingston, white, 
14 9-16C.

while No.
were 28c., and No. 2 can-died 25c.

Butter.—The market for 
very firm, and prices 
than the previous week.

Crab-apples are of better quality, and 
sell at 40c. to 60c. per 11-quart basket.

Potatoes are very scarce, and have ad
vanced from 75c. to $1.20 and $1.25 per 
bag, wholesale, in a little over two 
weeks.

Apples, 20c. to 40c. per 11-quart bas
ket, $2.50 to $3.50 per barrel; bananas, 
$1.25 to $2 per bunch; cantaloupes, 30c. 
to 60c. per 11-quart basket, and 50c. to 
90c. per 16-quart basket; grapes, Cali
fornia, $1.80 to $2 per case; Canadian, 
15c. to 25c. per 6-quart basket; lemons, 
Verdllli, $4 to $4.25 per case; California, 
$3.75 to $4 per case; crab-apples, 40c. 
to 60c. per 11-quart basket; oranges, $5 
to $6 per case; peaches, Canadian, 6- 
quart baskets, 12$c. to 25c.; 11-quart 
baskets, 25c. to 40c.; extra fancy, 60c. 
to 60c.; pears, California, $2.75 to $3 
per case; Canadian, 40c. to 75c. per 11- 
quart basket; plums, Canadian, 25c. to 
50c. per 11-quart basket; beets, 60c. per 
bag; cabbage, 75c. per crate, 35c. to 
40c. per dozen; cauliflower, no good on 
the market; carrots, 25c. to 35c. per 11- 
quart basket; 85c. per bag; corn, 8c. to 
11c. per dozen; celery, small, 20c. to 30c. 
per dozen; large, 40c. to 50c. per dozen; 
cucumbers, 50c. to 65c. per 11-quart 
basket; gherkins, $1.25 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket; eggplant, 20c. to 30c. per 
11-quart basket; peppers, 20c. to 30c. 
Per 11-quart basket; red, 20c. to 40c. 
per 11-quart basket; potatoes, $1.20 and 
$1.25 per bag; tomatoes, 40c. to 60c. 
Per 11-quart basket; 20c. to 40c. per 
6-quart basket.

creamery was 
were still higher 

Finest cream
ery was selling at 32c. to 32jc. per lb., 
while fine creamery ranged from 
32c., and seconds down to 31c. 
butter continued to change hands 
to 25c. per lb.

Cowa and Heifers.—Prime weighty heif- 
best handy butcherera, $7 to $7.50; 

heifers, $7 to $7.25;
$5.75 to $6.60; best heavy fat cows, $6 
to $6.25; best butchering cows, $5.50 to 
$5.75; medium to good, $4.75 to $5.25; 
cutlers, $4 to $4.50; canners, $2.50 to 
$3.65.

31 jc. to 
Dairy 

at 24c.
common to good

Cheese.—The tone of 
cheese was rather easier last 
Prices were a little lower on country 
boards, and also locally. Finest colored 
was quoted at 14Jc. to 14Jc. per lb., 
and finest white at a

Gossip.the market for 
week. This issue conveys the last call for the 

sale of milking Shorthorns, farm and 
implements, to be held at Sprucedale 
Stock Farm, St. Thomas, Ont., on Oct. 
21, 1915.
procure a catalogue.

\gainst Potatoes Removed.
lion Government regulations requlr- 
aection and certification of all 

be shipped from Canada to the 
; and in force since 1913 have been 
) potato carrier has been found in 
is likely that the American author! 
>ir regulations against Canadian 
likely to be repealed at once.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7.25; 
good butchering, $6.25 to $6.60.

range of one- Stockers and Feeders.—Beet feeders, $7 
to $7.25; common to good, $6 to $6.65; 
best stockers, $6.50 to $7; eommon to 
good, $5.50 to $6.25;
$6.50 to $7; "common, $5.25 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $90 to $100; in carloads, 
$65 to $75; medium to fair. In small 
lots, $55 to $65; In carloads. $50 to $60.

Hogs.—On one or two days last week 
the market was very uneven, but gener
ally speaking, prices held up better than 
most sellers expected. The feature of 
the market was on the good - weight 
grades. Heavies are getting very scarce, 
and they have forced their way to the 
front. On the opening day the top was 
$8.75; few other decks that carried a 
weighty top sold at $8.65, and the bulk 
of the crop moved at $8.60, pigs ranging 
from $7.50 to $7.76. Tuesday, pigs 
were steady, and other grades were 10c. 
to 15c. higher; Wednesday followed with 
a decline of five to ten cents on best

It la not yet too late toquarter cent below colored, 
era cheese was life, to 14ic. 
undergrades, 13Jc. to 13}c. per lb.

Grain. Wheat was quite firm, and oats 
higher. Car lots of Ontario and Quebec 
No. 2 white sold at 44|c. to 45c. - 
bushel; No. 3 at 435c. to 44c.; No. 4 at 
42|c. to 43c. per bushel, ex store.

Flour.—There were a few changes in the 
price of Hour last week, and the tone of 
the market was firm.

Finest East-
Fer lb.

good yearlings,
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Oct. 20.—D. Campbell ami D. H. Sells, 
Komoka, Ont.; Holstelns.

Oct. 20.—R. J. Hlne, St. Mary's, Ont.; 
Oxford Down sheep.

Oct. 21.—Estate of W. J. Beaty, Spruce- 
dale Farm, St. Thomas, Ont.; Dairy 
Shorthorns, Berkshlres, farm, stock, etc.

Oct, 27.—Ivey Bros., Jarvis, Ont.; 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

Oct. 28.—Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ont.; pure-bred stock,

Nov. 10 - 11.—Western Ontario Consign
ment Sale Co., London, Ont.; pure-bred 
stock.

Dec. 9.—H. Bollert, R. R. 1, Tavistock, 
Ont.; Holstelns.

per

ding Markets. The Manitoba 
spring-wheat patents sold at $5.85 per 
barrel, in bags, for firsts; $5.25 for 
onds, and $5.15 for strong bakers'. On
tario winter - wheat patents were $5.40 
per barrel in wood, straight rollers being 
$4.70 to $4.80, and $2.25 per bag.

Mi lifted.—The market for millfeed 
rather dull, and there was no change in 
prices.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Butter advanced one cent per 

>ound on the wholesales during the week, 
'reamery pound s juares sold at 32c. to 
:3c. per lb.; creamery solids at 30c. per 
b., and separator dairy butter at 29c. 
o 30c. per lb.
Eggs.—Eggs 

hree cents per dozen, wholesale, during 
he past week, selling at 30c. to 33c. per

sec-

was

Bran was $23 per ton in bags, 
and shorts $25; middlings, $30 to $31. 
Pure grain mouille was $32 to $33, and 
mixed was $30 to $31 per ton.

Hay.—Hay was unchanged, No. 1 being 
$18.50 per ton; extra good No. 2, $17.50 
to $18; No. 2, $17; No. 3, $15 to $16.

Hides.—Lamb skins advanced to $1.45 
each, and other hides were steady, at 
20c., 21c. and 22c. per lb., respectively, 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 beef hides; 18c. and 
20c. per lb. for calf skins; horse hides, 
$1.50 for No. 2, and $2.50 each for No.

Tallow was 6c. per lb. for refined, 
and 2£c. for crude.

advanced from two to

ozen.
Cheese.—New, large, 15^c. to 16c. 
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.; comb, 

dozen sections.

Trade Topic.grades, while pigs 
and Thursday further concessions of ten 
to fifteen cents had to be made on all 

Friday, under a

went off a quarter,

Surely someone could use the lumber 
and timber from two large barns adver
tised In these columns, 
be sold cheap, 
or lumber and timber, should see the ad
vertisement and correspond with the Mc
Alister Estate, 29 Rose street, Galt, Ont.

Montreal.2.50 to $^ per 
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.75; 
rimes, $3.50 to $3.60.
Potatoes.—Potatoes 
oth Ontarios and New

materially during the psst *ff0 
eeks, and are now bringing $1-10 Per

grades except heavies, 
forty-car supply, prices were jumped fif-

Heavies made

Live Stock The cattle market 
moderately active last week, and prices 
held about steady, 
offered on the market 
than the previous week,
«as not very active, it was quite suffi
cient to meet requirements. The scarcity 
of choice, and of even fine quality of 
steers, continued to be marked, and the 
"t quality offered failed to bring more 

than seven cents per pound. The gen
eral range was from

These barn» will 
Anyone needing a barn.

was
teen to twenty-five cents.
$8.95; mixed grades ranged from $8.75 
to $8.90; Yorkers sold from $8.65 
$8.75, and the pig range was from $7 40 

Roughs, $7.25 to $7.60; some

scarce.are very
Brunswicks ad-

The supply of cattle 
was rather smaller 

but as demand
to

inced 1.
to $7.75.
fancy ones reaching $7.75, and stags, $5 
to $6.25.
proximately 31,100 head, being against 
32,566 head for the previous week, and 
35,200 head for the same week a year

ig, track, Toronto. 
Poultry.—Live weight : 

20c.;
Turkeys, Per 

spring ducks, 12c. P« 16"; 
iring chickens, 14c. per lb.; fowl, teavy. 
îc. per lb.; light, 10c. per lb.; squ® 

$3.60 (dressed).

"Look here, conductor !" yelled a pas
senger on the spur-line local; “why don’t 
you stop at that station ? That was 
my station 7" "We don’t stop there no-' 
more," said the conductor. "The engi
neer’s mad at the station agent.

Receipts last week were ap-

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Buffalo had one of the worst

6jc. to 6fc. per 
Pound for choicest, while fair stock sold 

6c. to 6 jc., 
to 4jc. 
after

;r dozen, 10 ounces, markets on catt’.e last week for many 
months past, 
tributed in a measure, there being for the 
week better than three hundred loads, or 
around 7,500 head, and a large propor
tion were Canadians, the Dominion sup
plying approximately 140 to 150 loads, 
big end of which were medium - weight 
steers, but including several loads of 
weighty steers, some mixed stuff, and 
quite a few of the light, thin grades. 
In the neighborhood of ninety loads of 
shipping steers, and with Jersey City 
showing the excessive run of 150 loads 
of steers. New York killers found prices 
there low, and patronized that market 

The large proportion of

ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Prices showed a 

narrow range last week, top native 
lambs selling from $9 to $9.25. Mon
day best native lambs sold from $9 to 
$9.15; Tuesday bulk sold at $9.25; Wed
nesday's trade was steady with Tuesday; 
Thursday prices were mostly a quarter 
lower, and Friday, Thursday’s decline 

regained, bulk selling at $9.25. Cull 
lambs the past week sold mostly from 
$8.25 down. Monday’s receipts included 
three decks of Canadian lambs, and they 
sold with the culls and bucks at $8.75. 
Sheep were stronger os the week ad
vanced.
up around $6.50, and ewes 
$5.50 to $5.75, mostly, with some 
latter part of 
$6. Receipts last week figured around 
18,200 head, as against 22,145 head for 
the week before, and 21,000 head for the 
same week a year ago.

An excessive supply con-HIDES AND SKINS.
and lower grades downhides,

part
flat 18c.; country 

hides,
City hides
red, 17c.; country 
red, 16c.; country hides, green, 
if skins, per lb., 18c.; kip s'dns, I 

$1.50 to $2; herse
lir, per lb., 35c.; horse hides, :
1.50 to $4.50; lamb skins and pel».

skins, $1-50 w
to 7C"!
• wool.

Per pound. Packers were keen 
canning stock, and as the supply 

1 quality was fairly large, 
experienced.

“A train leaves New York," supposed 
the teacher, "travelling forty miles an 
hour.
later by a train travelling eighty miles 
an hour, 
ond train run into the first 7"

The class seemed at a loss; that Is, 
all except Willie Green, who was etandr 
ing in the aisle vigorously wagging his 
hand.

"Well, Willie ?" said the teacher.
"At the hind 

ma’am,” answered Willie.

15C.; of this an ac- 
Canners’

It is followed thirty minute»tive trade 
bulls sold at 3»c. 
sows at 3c.

was
., 16c.; sheep skins, to 4c. per pound, and 

to 3Jc. per pound, 
was a fair demand for 
and the market for 
™g Partly
States.
$8.25

At what point will the sec-
There 

sheep and lambs,
sheep was.20 to $1.35;

!; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5)0. 
)ol, washed, fine, per lb., 40c., 
mbings, washed, per lb., 35c., 
washed, fine, per lb., 30c 1 
ished, coarse, per lb-, *°c., j 
r lb., 28c.

lambs was firm, ow- 
to demand from the United 

Ontario lambs sold from $8 to
tn .J361" I'*38-» and Quebecs from $7
to $7.25 per l00 lbs..
Offer!’ 1 ,r°m 4^c' to ' 5^C" per Pound. 
Offerings of calve3 
ierior

wool

while sheep
end of the rear car.Top weather sheep are quotable 

sold fromwere mostly of in- 
scarc ®ra)dea’ choice stock being very 
head 'I Pricea ranged from $3 to $6 per 
for a,0' Cornmon, and up to $13 each iW the better grades. 
h°gs showed 
tone

rather freely, 
the steers here was of one kind, a medi- 

class. and with the fewest number of 
Order - buyers wanted

VEGETABLES.FRUITS AND theMonday 
advanced 

sicb Isrge 
fairly large 

declined. <h« 
at 3oC.

rather scarce on um the week selling up toPeaches were 
id Tuesdav, and the price 

in in

A family which had only recently come 
into great wealth bought a huge coun
try estate. One day at a reception the 
wife was telling of the new purchase. 
"It’s all so interesting," she gushed. 
"We’re to have our own cattle and 
horses and pigs and hens—-"

"Oh, hens?" interrupted another guest, 
"and they’ll lay fresh eggs for you !"

real good steers, 
choice to prime shipping steers, whether 
weighty or of medium weight, and the 

the supply of shipping steers 
kind had the ef-

The market for 
very litt’e change, but the 

firm.
ghtlv, but they came 
lantities on Wednesday, and 
i Thursday, that the prices .

fruit se’lmg 
per 11-quart basket. 

Bartlett pears were scarce, 
c. to 75c. per 11 - quart, 
her brands going at 48c.

just

Wag Selected hogs result of
running largely to one 
feet of the East being very

were
rough^C* 1^)C‘ per P°imc1» and
weighed°0ff ^ M 8|* PeT P°Und’

tinuT--The demand

change,
1,500

ilk of the choice 
id 40c.

Calves.—it wus mostly a $12 to $12.50 
market for top veals the first four days 
of last week, and Friday, under a light 
supply, best lots brought from $12.50 to 

Cull grades mostly $10 down;
on the vealy

indifferent, 
declinedbroughtand .h» 

basket,
to 50c.

Prices on shipping steers were 
from 35c. to • 50c., while on butchering

fifteen
for horses con- 

Xery dull, and prices showed 
as follows : 

to 1,700 
^chl light draft,
$175 to 
to $150'

cattle generally it looked like a 
take-off.

no
about over, M<l 
11-quart

at $1-25 to

$13.
heavy fat calves, unless 
order, could not be quoted above $9, and 

went from $5.50 down, general-

CanadianHeavy draft horses, 
pounds, $225 to $275 
1.400 to 1,500 pounds, 

$2,5 each; small horses, $100 
culls, $25 to $75 each, and fine

Best “I don't know," was the rather frigid 
'Of course our hens can

quarter
offered sold from $8.25 to $8.50. 

tfc^ers aroynd $7.75, and a 
. X^'earlings brought up to 

fat heifers sold at

toCucumbers are 
Id at 50c. to 65c. per 
e gherkins going 
-quart basket. 
Fomatoes firm, the 
ling at 40c. to 60c.

basket,
$2 Per 

bask**8

steers
best handy s 
few up to $8 
$8.50. Best heavy

response.
work if they want to, but situated asgrassers are, it really won't be necessary."Monday some good Canadian grassiy-11 - quart
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more of an active interest in the 
tion of sanitation in the schools. ^ 

New schools

You live your day and drain it ;
1 weave my dream and lose it ;
But the red blood lost in me awakens 

still at times,
At all your city’s sky-line,
At all your roaring market-place,
At all its hum of power—
And the poet dead within you stirs 
Still at a plaintive note or two 
Of a dreamer’s plaintive song !

Leading a house - dog out on a silver 
chain.

He peered at the figure that fought with 
the drill

Above the billowing stream and tumult 
of sound,

Peered up for a moment impassive,
With almost pitying eyes,
And then went pensively down the 

Avenue’s calm,
In the clear, white light, of the noon

day sun,
Not holding, but held by his silvery 

chain 1

being built with . 
view to the best of sanitation 
magazines and all kinds of 
dealing with this question

are

Principles; 
literature 

are sent out
through the country; in Normal Schools 
for teachers in training, every laff 
sanitation is very strictly adhered to.

I’e.'haps the first condition necessary tor 
pure sanitation of schools is cleanliness 
Of course, our schoolrooms 
every evening and dusted

are swept 
every morning

As to scrubbing, that is done in 
few

School Sanitation and 
Decoration. very

schools once a week, a few more 
n schools once a month, and in the vast 

majority only once in a long time. The 
school regulations require the trustees to 

Sanitation has become one of the most have the floors washed quarterly, and ad- 
vital questions of the present day. vise that it be done monthly.
11uinanity is awakening to its impor- often enough ?

[ A paper by Miss Husband, read at 
meeting of the Kemble branch of 

the Women’s Institute. ]

BLACK HOURS.

1 have drunk deep 
Of the well of bitterness.
Black hours have harried me,
Blind fate has bludgeoned my bent head, 
And on my brow the iron crown 
Of sorrow has been crushed.
And being mortal, I have cried aloud 
At anguish ineluctable.
But over each black hour has hung 
Forlorn this star of knowledge :
The path of pain too great to be endured 
Leads always unto peace ;
And when the granite road of anguish 

mounts
Up and still up to its one ultimate 
And dizzy height of torture,
Softly it dips and meets 
The valley of endless rest.

ta this
in order to get gome 

standard of cleanliness, let me ask hot 
often a kitchen or dining-room is cleaned 

house, and then consider 
whether a school - room should not be 
kept equally as clean.

tance to the citizen and to the com
munity, and thus to the nation as a 
whole.

Nowhere can Sanitation, this question 
of the preservation of he llth and preven
tion of disease, be of more importance 
than in our educational institutions, an 1 
most particularly in our public schools, 
where the child has laid for him the 
foundations of his life work, which, no 
matter what course it takes, whether it 
be that of farmer, doctor, lawyer, min
ister, etc., reaches its true purpose only 
vs hen it spells service to humanity.

The world and our country needs godly 
men and women, with strong, healthy,

in a clean

It seems to me
that a school - room should be kept 
cleaner, because there are a great many 
more children in it than in a kitchen, 
and they bring in much more dust and
mud. How often is a kitchen swept, 
dusted and washed ? In many homes 
the sweeping and dusting are done once 
a day and the washing once, twice, and 
even three times a week. If this Is
necessary in keeping a kitchen clean, 
surely our school-rooms should be swept 
and dusted once a day, and washed three 
or four times a week, 
object that this is a pretty high stand
ard of cleanliness, but surely no stand
ard can be too high when we wish to 
control the spread of disease and bring 
up good, strong, healthy children. Walls 
should be dusted several times during the 
year, and washed at least twice.

DREAMERS.

There’s a poet tombed in you, 
Man of blood and iron !
There’s a dreamer dead and buried 
Deep beneath your cynic frown, 
Deep beneath your toil !

vigorous bodies, and bright, clear intel
lects. Our boys and girls are the me a 

to-morrow—the future
Some of us may

and
nation builders, 
caution be used, then, to surround them 
with influences that tend to develop them 
into the men and women that the world

women of
Should not great pre-

And deep beneath my music,
There’s a strong man stirs in me ; 
There’s a ghost of blood and granite 
Coffined in this madness 
Carpentered of Song !

and our country require ?
Realizing all this, and that healthy 

bodies and minds are strong assets, edu
cational 
teachers

Then a class-room must have plenty of 
pure, fresh air, and there must also be 
a means of escape for the bad air. Im
pure air weakens the body and dulls the 

Ventilation by means of low-

workers, school boards, and 
of the present day are taking

intellect.
ering windows is not sufficient, for the 
foul air below has not enough means ot 
escape; and, besides, in cold weather this

the children 
draft.

is a dangerous method,
liable to be exposed to a

1 ventilation is that 
being passed from outside 

is heated, aod

as
are
The best method of
of fresh air
into the furnace, where it 
then fanned up into 
This plan has . 
the pure air. 
tion also for the escape

the ceiling and one u®ar

ST

the class-room, 
the advantage of warming 

should be ventila
nt the foul ait.

;
There

the
one near 
floor.

r5
m should enter the 

invisible seeds 
should 
should

SU a1/ Plenty of sunlight 
class-room, as it kills the 
of disease. For this purpose there 
be sufficient windows, and these

let in plenty

?I 1 j

of
be large enough to 
sunshine.

Children should be taught 

of sanitary principles, 
taught to care for their 
them healthy, clean - 
child should be provided *atyht
compliment of school supplies, aT1 _e°0[ 

to lend them or borrow tnow

the practice
should beF They

bodies, to keep 

and beautiful. Each
with a lal1

f :
never
others.

It is not enough that o'JT 
be sanitary, though this is the

consideration.

class-room 
first 

It ig

Ei

Jf||j most important 
also an undeniable ^Athat

'at bis 
educatioa 

hi» ‘

A Woman Physician at the Front.
has been

ance of the class-room 
pupil spends day after day 
has a considerable part in his 
It affects his conduct, it &x08_

he continues

That women should l e doctors on the
battlefield is something uiv.is ml, hut that

Petrograd, with a
regiment that has battled its 
gates of Cracow, and 
the retreating regiment into 
of Russia.

Siberian
to b®way to the 

has accompanied
Americanan woman physician 

volunteer her services to
should 

the Russian
standard by which 
influenced long after he has 
for culture is due, often 
roundings than to books, 
class-room should be more 
airy place of study for the tu_
room in which the pupil Pa" p0s9l^e' 
of his time should be, so ar

left ecb°oL 
to •ur"the interior 

Now that the Czar of Russia
Medical Division, 
the front as

and actually , more
Therefore

serve at
a medical assistant to a has taken supreme command of 

she expects
theSiberian regiment, is § mu thing extra- 

1 his American woman doctor 
(name deleted by ccusor), probably at
tached

Russian armies, 
regiment will 
She is

that herordinary.
muchsoon resume the offensive, 

seen here on horse-back, with sev-
oral Olhcers.—Vndenvood & Underwood.

to the America n hospital at
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place of 

exercise an
School-room

problem 
systems of < 

As a first 
attra

a

room 
prettily tint 

colors. 
tive by gooi
curtains ? 
cheer and h

Wto

Whenever po 
in the wii 
should be i us 
by the teaoi 
by pupils, ti 
study, geog 
used for a r 

Perhaps m 
oration are 
try to obta 
the original 
reproduction 
create in U 
ability to r 
beautiful in 
every school, 
but the fines 
enter a set 
scenes from 1 
or may be 
women. Th 
them, have 
on them, etc 

These two 
Decoration, s 
every parent, 
characters o 
remarkable d

I

Spect

By Marg 

Beautifully 
New Bruns wii 
the Peninsula 
Chaleur. De 
are told ab< 
amongst the 
that of the 
"Burning Shi 

Very realist 
visions of thi
quents the 1 
spectre. The 
but it would 
to the south 
quently seen 1 

The tale ru 
days a pirate 
the bay by 
fire, had been 
all on boar- 
times, general
pears : a ship 
enveloped in a 
been seen by 
times, for she 
ber old hau 
housie she lap
square-rigged 
number of 1T1(
River were ab
w&y over, wh 
Ship appeared, 

that they 
hsion, they tu 
ffive her the 

a good v 
enough t 

heart among t! 
rigging, masts 
et the helm, 
fiends in the’ g 

UP and down, i 
and thither, 
ly in view, st
ga2ing straigl 
arrh,
beneath,

had
was

evidently
and

one seething n 
°n> and they 

At different 
have -
bnpossibl 
kept

i

rowed ou1 
6 to (

moving a 
°ne Christina 

tbe Roman 
brand 
mass, 
fall sail 
There are 
f°r the
. The aame ni 
Agrégation a 
mass,

C
Anse, o 

saw the s 
sailing 

Peop 
truth o

saw her
disappear. 

^ he knew 0 
"' Florida wh< 
841A ashore a]
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A Courageous Woman.
Mrs. Bartlett Boder, one of the first

American women to drive an ambulance 
in the European War, has arrived in the 
United States, where she will take a 
brief vacation in her home town, Ne.v
York. She brought back many thrilling 
stories of the months she spent at the
front. She expects to return to England 
to do service again at the front, before
Christmas.
brought her to the hospital bases at 
Rouen and Boulogne, but now this am
bulance driving has become too tame for 
the bold New Yorker, who was formerly 
a singer, and when she returns to Eng
land she will try her utmost to become 
assigned to a large motor truck carrying 
the provisions to the men at the front. 
*‘I can do it as well as any Tommy," 
she declared.—Underwood & Underwood.

Mrs. Boder’s exireriences

Browsings Among the 
Books.

The following selections are from a new 
book of poems by the well-known Cana
dian poet, Arthur Stringer, 
by the John Lane Pub. Co., New York ;

Publish© 1

THE MEANING.

It isn’t the Sea that I love,
But the ships
That must dare and endure and defy and 

survive it !
It isn’t the flesh that I love,
But the spirit
That gui les and decides and controls and 

outlines it !
It isn’t the eirth that 1 love.
But the mortals
Who give to it meaning and color and 

passion and li e !
For what is the Sea without ships ?
And what is the flesh without soul ? 
And what is the world without love ?

CHAINS.

I watched the men at work on the stub
born r.H-k,

But mostly the one man poised on a 
drill

Above the steam
lowed about him

White in the frosty air,
Where the lordly house would stand.

that hissed and bel

Majestic, muscular, high like a god,
He stood.
And controlled and stopped 
And started his thundering drill,
Offhand and careless and lordly as Thor, 
Begrimed and solemn and crowned with 

sweat,
Where the great steel chains swung 

the buckets of rock.
over

nearby house came aThen out of a

All gloved and eiCisel in fur and touche 1 

with content.
Thin-shouldered and frail and finished,
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Behold, I Thought
1631

Ia place of beauty, adorned so as to Another time she anchored in

-æCSiïS.'CSS ÜX'S: 7„?rz ‘ Eli.,nrohlem of great importance in our they supposed wis , • . ‘bt "hat 1 ia sent a messenger unto him, say-
V2Tf education. The sailors were p.ainîv vM, diStreS3‘ waah Jordan seven Urnes,

8 As a first step in making the class- in their v/rious duties Fin'adv and tl/ ' “P1 sha11 co,,,e aSain to thee,
ra attractive, the walls should be was lowered men ent.rel h b°at d ‘ shait be cleati- But Naaman

Drettily tinted with quietly harmonizing wards the shore ■ half wav^t r.°W^d t°- hP P" h’ and went away and said, Be- 
Windows should he made attrac- disappeared. y t0 ,and a11 boId. 1 thought, He will surely come ont to

hv good blinds,—and why not little ’ aa stand, and call on the Name of
add a touch of Bn still another occasion a captain on * 111 kis Bbd and strike his hand

cheer and hominess to a class - room. hls wa>’ to Stonehaven, near - the mouth °Ver the place' and recover the leper. 
Whenever possible there should be flowers oJ the bay, saw the burning ship. On ' ' ’ S°. he turned and went

the windows. Side black - boards reaching harbor he immediately made en- & rage' 2 KinS8 v-: 10-12. 
should be i used for drawings, made either Qun-ies relative to a ship having been 
by the teacher or pupils, but preferably destroyed by fire, as he had seen a ship 
by pupils, to illustrate lessons in nature in distress and hailed her, but receive 1 
study, geography, history, or may be no answer, although they were so close 
used for a reproduction story. together that he had seen the officers in

most important in school dec- blue uniform leaning over the rail.

Ellis 1Dare we 
seems to us

say it is already clean ?
that victory for Germany 

would be disastrous to that nation it
self, and to the world.

It

■v 1,
■ liIf that is so, » 

it would Le à cruel answer to the trust
ful prayers of the German patriots to 
give their nation the victory which would 

Perhaps a swift and speedy 
victory would he a terrible injury to us 
also.

1
it:mean ruin.

tive 1They docurtains ? God knows. It might result in 
greater vice and more determined selfish
ness than is ours at present.away in

Our pray- 
God has awak- Iers are being answered, 

ened a marvellous co mage and spirit of 
self - sacrifice in

?•I
1 his morning I woke with the words of 

Naaman echoing through my brain, 
had not been reading the story of 
cleansing, nor thought of him lately In 
my waking hours; neither had I—so far 

...... 88 1 know—been dreaming of him.
An old lady in .Taneville also claimed special meaning had those 

to have seen the l’hantom one night was bewildered at first, then they seemed 
sailing up the bay in a blaze of fire, full of meaning.
She saw decks crowded with 
and gentlemen, and it would 
a ball was in progress, os the ladies 
all dressed in gold lace, 
dance went

?!millions of men and 
women, He has given strength, skill and 
tenderness to nurses, doctors, and chap
lains, and He has done many other great 
things for us. The great cloud of prayer» 
which is constantly going up, is bringing 
our hearts and spirits nearer 
Seeing Him

of an active interest in the nm*. 
of sanitation in the schools.

v schools are being built with . 
to the best of sanitation principle, 

*ines and all kinds of literature 
ag with this question are sent 0ut 
gh the country; in Normal School, 
eachers in training, every law J 
ition is very strictly adhered to. 

hups the first condition necessjry (or 
sanitation of schools is cleanliness, 
ourse, our schoolrooms 
evening and dusted

II

, |his

Perhaps
What 

words ? [
are the pictures. One shouldoration

try to obtain direct reproductions from 
the original work of art, instead of a 
reproduction from a reproduction, for to 
create in the minds of the pupils the 
ability to recognize and appreciate the 
beautiful in art, should be the aim of 
every school. Only good art, and none 
but the finest reproductions, should ever 
enter a school. These may represent 

from Bible stories, nature, history,

to God.
as He is, we cannot help 

seeing our own sins, and crying out 
for mercy, as the publican did.

Our greatest need is 
Pray for It.

grand ladies lhe great Syrian general 
from his

had heard
appear that young servant that her God 

the
Ecleansing—let us 

God will give us victory 
and healing peace when He sees it is best 
for us.

ifcould cleanse him from 
and merrily the disease of leprosy which had 

on—as they went through the otherwise 
figure eight in the old-time dance, 
the ship did not enter the Cove. 
up the bay as she

loathsome 
blighted his Vi]are swept 

every morning
0 scrubbing, that is done in 
schools once

prosperous life........ He hurried to
but Elisha the prophet, not as humble 

As far pliant, but with 
visible the happy horses, chariots

Let us trust Him and humbly 
obey His command to wash and be clean.

A few days ago I was visiting a patient 
in the hospital. He laid hie hand on 
his breast and said ;

8BUp-
a great retime of 

and servants.
?-

very
scenes 
or may

a week, a few more 
a month, and in the vast 

ity only once in a long tiipe. The 
1 regulations require the trustees to 
the floors washed quarterly, and ad- 
Lhat it be done monthly, 
enough ?

was
be photos of great men and 
The teacher should talk about

Naamanla once crowd held high carnival. expected that s:as soon as he—the mighty 
favorite of the king of Syria—'humbled 
himself to ask a favor of the God of the 
despised race of the Hebrew's, it 
be instantly granted, 
gladly work the

if,women.
them, have children write compositions 
on them, etc.

These two problems, Sanitation and

“The doctor has 
inserted a tube here, and when he takes 
it out it will only be to put in a larger
one." ~

tYet another tale of the 
Ship" :
substituting in Caraquet, asked a dying 

, Decoration, should be of great import to man to tell him what he knew of
every parent, as they affect the lives and spectral light. The sick man told how 
characters of their children to such a 'le hud followed the light, rowing

the place where it had appeared, and to 
his horror he heard groans, as of persons 
in sore pain, intermingled with the rat
tling of chains.

With these variations is the tale told 
of the "Phantom Ship 
Chaleur."

Of late years her visits have been 
infrequent, and probably to coming gen
erations the burning ship will only be a 
tale that has been told.

"Phantom
A number of years ago a prie it,

would 
The prophet would

For many months that wound has 
been kept open, so that the poison may 
drain away, instead of going through the 
whole body.

fffi
E!

ts this
In order to get gome 

ard of cleanliness, let me ask ho* 
a kitchen or dining-room is cleaned 
clean

the
l ?!necessary enchantment 

and the corrupt flesh would be healed, 
lie was ready to pay liberally—in prince
ly fashion—but he was not prepared for 
the great message of Elisha.

*L
?p

«The disappointed suffererover
remarkable degree. might have said to the 

hold. I thought you would soon heal my 
sore, when I asked you to undertake the 
Case.”

Ihouse, and then consider 
er a school - room should not be 
equally as clean.

a irgeon : “Be-
f-

•».

üi iIt seems to me
a school - room should be kept 

t, because there are a greit many 
children in it than in a kitchen, 
hey bring in much more dust and

ISpectres of the Bay 
Chaleur.

Is it not much the But he did not question the 
surgeon s skill or kindness, and went on 
trusting him even

same to-day ? Men, 
who have never given a thought to God 
before, hear that

Iff■ ■ yprayer can work won- 
They are bent on victory, 

ious about the safety of someone who is 
very dear.

when the sore wasof the Bay
By Margaret Grant Mac Whir ter. tiers. made larger.

It is not our place to dictate to God. 
We come before Him to ask for healing1— 
for our

or anx-
Beautifully situated between northernHow often is a kitchen swept, 

i and washed ? In many homes 
veeping and dusting are done once 

and the washing once, twice, and 
three times a week. If this is

more Having exhausted every other 
device they can think of, they turn at 
last to God and demand that He shall
give them what they want. Perhaps also for our enemies, 

lhe I hantom Ship, however, is not the they feel that they are stooping, in pray- 
only spectre of the Bay Chaleur. Usually 
before an easterly storm, a fire known as 
“Roussie’s Light”

New Brunswick and the southern part of 
the Peninsula of Gaspe is the Bay of 
Chaleur. Deeds of history and of legend 
are told about this region, of which, 
amongst the latter, the best known is 
that of the “Phantom Ship,” or the 
“Burning Ship.”

Very realistic and fearsome are the 
visions of this fiery visitant, which fre
quents the bay—being its own peculiar 
spectre.

own souls and for our loved 
Empire, as well . as for -illour allies and

If He were to put 
an end to the war instantly, it may be 

They—"progressive that the poison of hatred and greed, 
think that “religion whioh has now broken out into a terrible 

for women and chil- open sore, would work secretly among the 
It is, they feel, an amiable nations and fester—out of sight—for a 

weakness which they have long outgrown. lew years.

Il gf Ifary in keeping a kitchen clem, 
our school-rooms should be swept 

usted once a day, and washed three 1 

ir times a week. Some of us maj i 
that this is a pretty high stemd- 

f cleanliness, but surely no stand- 
an be too high when we wish to ■ 
>1 the spread of diseuse and bring 
od, strong, healthy children. Walls 
1 be dusted several times during the 
and washed at least twice.

ming to God at all. 
men of the world’ Si1is seen at different is all very well 
dren !”

j 11places in the bay, between the entrance 
and Petit Roche.

I Wœlif§

sal

The light appears to 
be a fire, three by four feet in extent,

.Only God knows what hor- 
some- rors might result after another decade or 

It is worth try- two. 
ing, anyway.” They bend their unac- 

The origin of the light is said to be customed knees in prayer, expecting that 
as follows : Two men, crossing the bay God—if there be a God—will be very glad 
in a schooner laden with cattle, quarreled to welcome them, and grant their re- 
on the voyage; one killed the other. quests. There is none of the heart- 
Later a storm arose and the vessel was broken humility and penitence of the 

In Shippegan, the remains of prodigal son. There is rather a high
handed demand : “Give me what I
want. I will pay well for it !”—as if
man could ever pay Almighty God 
thing ! Gifts we may offer, but when it 
comes to paying our debts we find our
selves bankrupt, and can only beg for 
forgiveness.

But—“well, there may possibly be 
and viewed through a glass, resembles a thing in it, after all. 
fire of chips.

The entire bay is her preserve, 
but it would appear that she is partial 
to the south side, as she is more fre
quently seen there than elsewhere.

The tale runs that once in the olden 
days a pirate ship had been chased up 
the bay by a man-of-war, and, taking 
fire, had been burned to the water’s edge, 
all on board perishing, 
times, generally before 
pears :

I
The prophet Jeremiah warns us 

of the harm that Is done when a nation's 
hurt is "healed slightly,” when its lead
ers cry, "Peace, peace; when there is no 
peace."—(Jer. vi.: 14.)

When we place ourselves in the hands 
of the Good Physician and find He does 
not treat us exactly as we expected, let 
us not say foolishly and despairingly : 
"f thought He would have healed the 

any- disease quickly !" A good surgeon knows 
that it is dangerous to heal a festering 
sore "slightly"—only on the surface. Let 
us pray on, in full confidence that God 
will do what He sees to be best, not 
what we think best.

j ;
;

]■

1
i a class-room must have plenty of 
fresh air, and there must also be 
.ns of escape for the bad air. Im* 
tir weakens the body and dulls the 

Ventilation by means of low- 
windows is not sufficient, for the 
ir below has not enough means of 
; and, besides, in cold weather this 
langerons method, as the childroa 

iable to be exposed to a
ventilation is that 

from outside 
is heated, and 

the class-room, 
the advantage of warming 

should be ventila- 
of the foul air,

Iwrecked.
a vessel is still pointed out as all that 
remains of Housse’s schooner.

At certain
a storm, she ap- 

a ship on fire, rigging and hull 
enveloped in a mass of flames. She has 
been seen by many persons at different 
tunes, for she evidently loves to re-visit 
^er °*d haunts. From Perce to Dal- 
bousie she (appears, and always

On one occasion a

?ct.

b ■
! V a/

;Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

draft.
3as aest method of 

ih air being passed 
he furnace, where it

square-rigged ship,
number of

The man makes his request and does 
not get what he expects in the way of 
a reply.

1itINaaman was not healed when he turned 
his back on the prophet and went away 
in a rage; but when he returned, in 
humble trustfulness, and obeyed the com
mand to wash seven times, his flesh came 
again as the flesh of a little child.

Our Good Physician is also our Elder

men returning from J,acquet 
of theRiver were about three-quarters 

way over, when suddenly the Burning 
bip appeared, sailing up the bay. See- 

that they 
lision, they turned 
£*ve her the

He hears only the startling 
command, “Go and wash.” 
provided a Fountain for sin and unclean- 

It is mockery’ to stand before

jj
fanned up into 
dan has 
ire air.
Iso for the escape

the ceiling and one near

God has IDefenders of the “Inner 
Line”

f

There
were in danger of^a col- 

out of her course to
ness.
Him, demanding what we desire, unless 
we place ourselves unquestioningly in His 
hands.

the
These verses were read by Mrs. Boomer 

at a meeting to organize “Leagues of 
Prayer” among the women of London, 
Ontario.
a mother who has a soldier son.

iar “right-of-way,” and thus 
a good view of her, and the sight 
enough to frighten

Ihad 41Brother, Who died that we might live— 
dare we doubt His love ?tv of sunlight Should eater W 

it kills the invisible s*” 
For this purpose there she" 

licient windows, and these she 
let in plenty

Iwas 111He is God,We pray for victory—do we pray forstoutest
r. . amon& them. The ship was aflame, 
rig?mg, masts and hull.
&t the helm, 
fiends in the 
UP and down. 
and thither, 
ly in view,

gaZlng straight 
arrti,
beneath,

theheart and Cannot make a mistake—do we doubt 
His wisdom ?

illThe poem whs given to her byoom, as cleansing, and do we obey God s com
mands ?

Christina Rossetti voices 
our anxious questioning and the reassur
ing answer of our Lord.

A man stood We talk boastfully about the 
r.ghteousness of our cause and the sins

God knows 
Vengeance is in 

ilis hands—not in ours—and it would

and the sailors, men (or 
guise of men) were running 

1 climbing the rigging, hither 
On the quarter-deck, clear- 

stood

1 n
*ge enough to I h .' Behind the roaring cannon, behind the and cruel t es of our enemies.

all about the matter. “ But, Lord, to-morrow ! 
What of to-morrow. Lord ?
Shall there be rest from toil.
He truce from sorrow ?
Be living green upon the sward. 
Now but a barren grave to me. 

Be joy for sorrow ?”

îe. flashing steel,
The defenders of the Inner Line, steady 

and constant kneel ;
Some bent, some gray, some crippled, 

some three-score years and ten,
Just praying, always praying, for the 

front-line fighting men.

the practice
should h®

to keep

: SIren should be taught 

it ary principles.
to care 

lealthy, clean
should he provided ... -
ment of school supplies, and1 0| I 
to lend them or borrow

They Ia beautiful woman, 
ahead,

evidently giving orders, while above, 
■ and all

help us more to repent of our own sins' 
than to confess the sins of our foes. 
Have we, as a nation, no sins to Con
fess ?

for their bodies, 
and beautiful.

with extendedEach
with a ,u"

Is there not bribery and corrup
tion in high places ? Does not Impurity, 
with slimy tread, poison men and women 
—yes, and even the children, who ought 
to he as fair lilies in God’s Garden ? 
Only those who are pure in heart can see 
God’s beauty of holiness—and pure
heartedness is within the reach of us all. 
St. .John reminds us that it is only self- 
deception to say that we have no sin, 
but if we confess our sins, God is faith
ful and just to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
Have we no selfishness, worldliness and 
pride to lament ?

around the ship, 
mass of fire.

was 
She passed

one seething
on’ and they 

At different
have -
i^Possibl 
kept

resumed their Icourse. 
Points on the coast men Note the answer—

“ Did I not die for thee ?
I)o I not live for thee ?
Leave the ‘To-morrow ! ' ”

DORA FARNCOMB.

not enough that °'ir yil ■
itary, though this is the „ I

important consideration- I
„ undeniable fact that th^ * I

‘ ’ his «* |

educati»1' I
hlm * B

to ^ I

rowed out to “ These cannot lend a sortie nor breast 
the ocean’s foam.

But their fervent prayers, as incense rise, 
from church and cottage home. 

rlhe poor man and the wealthy all form 

the Inner Line,
Wherein a common sorrow 

brotherhood divine.

see her, but found it 
up to her, as she

.1
e to come 

moving away.
0ne Christmas 

^he Roman 
brand 
®ass,

I
IFvc, some 

Catholic
years ago, 

congregation off the class-room I îAnse, The leaves in autumn do not change 
color from the blighting touch of frost, 
but from the process of natural decay. 
They fall when the fruit is ripened and

Iafter day at on their 
saw the ship— 

sail—sailin

way to midnightipends day
considerable part in his 
cts his conduct, it 8avcs

he continues

makes a
1 vi a re-rigged under 

P? on the ice, all on fire. 
J*6 f)eoI^e still living who vouch 
truth of this

same night,

a sfull
There 
'or therd by which 

:ed long
lture is due, often, the
iga than to books. & light
tom should be more tha ^ ■
lace of study for the I P I
n which the pupil P8896 “ glble. I 
time should he, so far »9 P° |

left 6cb°°l

to
their work is done, and their splendid 
coloring is but their graceful and beauti
ful surrender of

|after he has
at Petit Roche, the 
going to midnight 
close into the shore

The old voices quiver, you 
the slow tears fall.

“ You can hear
tongregati 
mass,

can see
Yet the Inner Line keeps steady, England 

and honor call ;

life when they have 
finished their summer offering of service 
to God and man.

0n also 
saw her sail

disappear.
lîabhe kn8w r
°' Florida 
>aile4 ashore

We thought that God’s way of answer
ing prayer was to drop the desired gift 
instantly at our feet, whether 
ready for it or not ? 
for our armies, 
demand for the cleansing of our nation.

and .1
-

And one of the great 
the leaf teaches is 

Do your work well, and then be 
ready to depart when God shall call.— 
Try on Edwards.

The old told
of one place on the coast 

where

suchcure They pray, and who can measure 
prayers’ resistless might.

They trust the God of Battles, Who will 
defend the right."

we were lessons the fall of 
this :We ask victory 

and God’s answer is aa burning ship had 
and vanished.
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FARMER’S ACMOd^BKÊKÊÊÊ^^^KÊÊÊ^^

The DoUar Chain | THIS WASHEl*
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
A sffSAsSRaaas »c;:
And I didn’t know the mu 
very well either.

So I told hlm I wanted to 
try die home for a month.
He mid " All right, but pay 
me first, and F11 giro yon 
back your money if the 

isn’t alright.”
Well, 1 didn’t tikethat. I 

waa afraid the home wasn't 
"alright” and that I might 
hare to whistle for my mon.

. with it. 
the home.

OCTOBER

____  ■

FOUNDEII 1866THE1632
*So Good

I,» for

Children
mf readers of “Thew A fund maintained by .

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
tor'll) Belgian Relief; (3) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (8) Red Cross Supplies.

for the week from Oct.

> » a

IJ ■ Price L 
I than an 
" Wolf aI We*
" your ft 

No con
ROGER

Contributions 
1st to Oct. 8th were-as follows :

Ebenezer • Methodist Church, Ida, Ont., 
$17.25; Isaac S. Graves, Minesing, Ont., 
$1.00; Arthur Fisher, Willow Bank, Ont., 
$1.00.

Millions of pounds 
of delicious “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup 
are sold every year to 
mothers, just for the 
children.

Jf\A
acknowl- IAmount previously 

edged ............................. $1,824.50X
(

1..,.$1,848.76Total to Oct. 8th.
Kindly address contributions to “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magasine,” 
London, Ont.

rnWARDSBURG
^rr^Crowii Brand 
■S CORN SYRUP

«ifloam petted 
So I didn’t buy th @320although I wanted it badly. 
Now foil set mo thinking.

Yon eee I make Wasting 
Machines—the "1900 GrayTHE JAM SHOWER FOR THE 

SOLDIERS.
Asked for.—Jeun, honey, marmalade, 

jelly.
Contributions for the week from Oct.

1st to Oct. 8th :—
Jar sent by Mrs. Caffyn, Ingersoll, Ont.
Crate from Forest, Ont., 16 quarts and 

5 pints Mrs. Henry Vance, Mrs. Dan 
Thompson, Mrs. W. H. Luckham, Mrs.
W. J. Vance, Mrs. J. F. Smith, Ella 
Thompson, Mary C. Thompson, Sara 
Cundlck, Vera and Harvey Richardson,
Mildred Brent, Ada Hall, Jennie Vance,
Addle Mellor, Myrtle Goodhand, Styla
Goodhamd, Jean Smith, Mabel Cable. I rented can do that without wearing the cloth*. -Oat

Craté from Hawkeebury, Ont., 6 quarts "1900 Grarity» Wash* does the woric ao emy ftau 
. „ „ , ™ DV.t I child can inn it almost aa well aa a stmag worn»», utl
jelly Marion Robertson, C. W. Robert- I „ don’t wear die elothea, ftay the edge» s„. ! b*
son. I lone, the way all other maetinaa do.

Crate from Coneecon. Salem Sunday
School Mrs. C. Carnrike, Miss Jennie I So, raid 1 to mysefi, 1 wOlde with my *1 
Carnrike, Mrs. A. D. Henesey, Mrs. F. I Gravity" Washer what I wanted the 
Heoewy, Mr. s. C™*.. Mr,. A- . L.
Parliament, Mrs. C. M. Kemp, Mrs. D. I Let me eend roe a U900 Gravity* U .»L. »
H. Vancott, Mrs. E. C. Wannamaker, I month’s free trial PU pay the freight out of my era ; 
Mrs. V. Brown, Mrs. E. H. Wycott, Mrs.
o. alakFoxy:.Mrs- s-A-Vencott' Mra

Consignment from the Women’s Insti- I m A^dy^ of what it taras nryny

tute of Jarvis, Ont., 52 quarts, packed I It will «are ha whole ooet in a few monthatow4Mdi
in excelsior in molasses barrels, ready to | on the ckjhes almte. Andth<m^jwg*w| 
ship to the front:—Mrs. Andrew Miller. I ^T^dTm^e nftothe month’, ru i« 
Mrs. Histed, Mrs. J. Parsons, Mrs. Park- I you pay for it out of what it aerea you. HeWSWB 
inson, Mrs. R. McCarter, Mrs. Allan Ross,
Mrs. Hoover, Miss E. Snyder, Mrs. Stad- I tho machineiUelf earns the balance. 
der, Mrs. D. Steele, Mrs. G. Steel, Mrs. I Drop me a line to-day, end let me sand MUM 
Chas. Howard. Mrs. Glanfield, Mm. (Dr.) 1 -b™,foe "1900 Cravitv" WsdrartimuJ» ««

Jacques, Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs. Fred.
Brown, Mrs. Wbibley, Mrs. Yule, Miss 
Fallis, Mrs. Meehan, Miss Abraham, Mrs.
Foote, Mrs. J, Jacques, Miss A. Hyde,
Mrs. Hodgson, Mrs. Butcher, Mrs. J.
Smith, Miss E. Smith, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Carter,
Mrs. Guyler, Mrs. Simpson, Miss V.
Schuyler, Mrs. J. Jonson, Mrs. J.
Saunders, Mrs. Wodhain, Mrs. Belbeck,
Miss P. Roberts, Mrs. H. Jackson, Mrs. I 
Chas. Jackson, Mrs. Elva Rodgers, Mrs. I 
A. Rodgers, Mrs. A. Porter, Mrs. Cham- I 
bers, Mrs. Sowter.

OOUBL1

TORt
toroi

Ity" Washer.’ _
Arid I eaid to myself, lota °“r 

ef people may think about Sum 
my Wasting Machine aa I “J" 
thought about foe hone ”** 
and about the man w" 
owned it.

But I'd never know, beeauae they wouldn 
ten me. Yon eee, I sell my Waahlng 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million foal

,1 as ms«of operation 
quick and thorough€ ho wa* Daibfe-vrWrt.

daaduMe tub fmwe.
\

I .Mothers know it is practically all nourishment. 
| They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 

Brand” makes a well balanced food

>

Mad»» b, 
at way, s>,

thought I, it ia only fair pnough to let 
Wasting Maetinaa for a month, bufin A« any ar 
dan, juat aa I wanted to Wythe hone. T,

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" % 
do. I know it will weak foe elothea, «thorn ...nng 
or tearing foam, in leas than half the font 
washed by hand or by any other machine. .

I know it will weak a tub fall of very dm. doth»

Leave TOR<

“Crown
that sustains and builds up the strength.
Mothers know, tdo, that “Crown Brand” is the most 
economical »sweetening” for all sorts of Cakes, Pies, 
Puddings and Sauces—and is the whole thing for deli- 
dons homemade Candies.

choice for the table and for candy making.

OROeiR-IS 2. 6, lO AND 20 POUND TINS.

, Limited, Montreal

4 F
Leave TORI 

Equipe

Panam:
San trend

Full parti
application i900ae* youn

. The Canada Stare1 k

BBSanr

Men! Here’s the 
logical jonderwear 
for you.

WORKER! 
GINES. eti
Maxwells

*K/ w

MIL
i

ladrY. 7 1 ■
Hundred Washer Co., 887 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. | 
Factory, 79-81 Portland St., ToWA'

---------------------------- ------------——■

In the first place, it's fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits ,, 
right from the day you start A 
to wear it until the time I

MILTONNineteen

R.
1l HUNT’Syou lay it by. \

!1&It is made .with the famous 
Klosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under- 

comfort and convenience.
of texture, strength, smooth finish and T' 

due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric.
Watson’s Union suit.

Ff^s?
e

!wear Crate containing jelly from Mrs. A. 
Jamieson, Wood ville. Ont. Ilf*The evenness 

durability are DIRECTIONS FOR SENDING JAM.
Contributors are doing splendidly, but 

may we ask again that senders will be 
good enough to prepay all contributions 
if at all possible, 
together in sending a box, a few cents 
from each will cover the charges. When, 
on the other hand, the Red Cross has to 
pay from 60 cents to $3.00 
a great number of boxes coming from 
all over the country, a great many dol
lars of their funds are swallowed up. 
That means that just so much less money 
is left to be spent on bandages, socks, 
shirts, and medicines, that our boys so 
greatly need, 
of prepaying charges on individual boxes 
is not to be weighed in the balance 
against their sufferings.

It was unfortunate that a confusion in 
regard to this matter existed for a time, 
but things have at last clarified, and the 
following directions will not be altered :

So, for all 'round satisfaction wear
men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in MiFLOURWe also make ». .

all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.
THE WATSON -MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 

Brantford

When several club

Ne>
EttablUhed l$St

use it—it is "always the

Ontario or more on

^5^
/l^UNDERWEAR

The foi 
of Slmco 
give one 
buy a fit

, As a i 
campaign 
000 wer 
Red Cro 
rich. On'

Surely the small sacrifice

c2£3?\8» There 
ployed iiAckMwUe»**yj-ec=331

i
PACK ALL JARS VERY CAREFUL

LY, AND PREPAY CHARGES IF AT 
ALL POSSIBLE.
RED CROSS,” LONDON, ONT.
“ THE FARMER’S 
SHOWER ” ON UPPER LEFT-HAND 
CORNER OF BOX, AND, IN ORDER 
THAT CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE AC
KNOWLEDGED IN 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE,” 
SEND A LIST OF NAMES OF DONORS, 
WITH POST - OFFICE ADDRESS, DI
RECTLY TO

Twelve
certificat
London,
further

Made in Canada

A GLOWING COMPLEXION to «W; t— ¥j|
DO Othg.
•ton» *

ADDRESS TO “THE
TUB A2UM0T0M00. 

of Canada, Ltd. 
aa Froze* Avenue

TORONTO

WRITE 
ADVOCATE JAM

It supersedes the

cover postage. ....
Ask for Catalog “F.” It gives valuable hints on the care of skin, hair, 
scalp and complexion and describes our method of permanently removing 
superfluous hair,moles, etc.

(or25<>.

5
Major- 

engineer 
ma Cai 
once to

All “ARLINGTON COLORS”*»** 
but our CHALLENGE BKANDütKf" 

—------- - .

“ THE FARMER’S

Please send booklet “F" and sample of Skin 
Food. 5c enclosed.
Name.................................. -........................................
Address..........................................................................

Germs 
the pro 
regard

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
- TORONTO Mention The Advocate61 College St. “THE FARMER’S ADVO

CATE” OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.Established 1892
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Shippers and Trappers |5B
FURS^h||4 Lirt’aniH^us “prove to you that we actually pay more | 

I TW^thor hou» îor Fme Poz, Mink, Marten, Rat. Lynx, | 
■ wolf tod all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng. ■
I Wa offer you best facilities in America for handling afl | I Send for Free Price List and ShippenTiags. _
1 No commission charged.I ROGERS FUR COMPANY, Dept.437

S WASHER 
MUST PAY 
FOR ITSELF

I know the min

bim I wanted to 
I for a month.

nwrs
money if the
Sn^Ukethat-I 

i# horse wasn't 
i that I might 
tie for my 
parted with it.
W «he home.

I

rWSSSESH&iAs»^861,1
FREB on request Muk

'^Fltotl TR*yP** T® WKAB.BB. W,M

-g »
* ” a:.~ HMtomrvm have to eSnci the toel«lMa» F3

or*tilSlt it!' V dealrsMe F»r «fa *MJJ*
esaa ■****#»•' 3 - <!(**•*% t"*0***1’ —g

to me the fa**» Æ
Cvmsvou wpurchaa.from «» fore mUe

errery one a geei I® its class 'imÊÊÈÈ
un lever te gtiis than #HH| 

nw'iitr 1a rK,-ly to m1 1 "f thA
ri>-ls>iiig cloeedonaccountot
M Stork <-f Raw Fur* hi Am®r

tea new teeetow.thet p*«-are
-d it toot* to - »»yffw?5S Hi

witko-l/WL lt.m«.;i»r cm» Bag 
pdaM Mean goods dd't^red

31
»

H T We MB 

gwf

her.

■»

Arabic, toying the blame on 
marine commander. The act is officially

IMlliailiU at thedisavowed, regret 
of American Hvee, end _ 
to pay indemnities to their families, 
is believed that this wHl strongly fortify 
the position of President Wilson in re
gard to the ewoma of the ticasit nwia and 

Falaba.

£S55tS
,,

*
n0OUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORÔNTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

S
iySsiïtZ SSsite 
sjrsxs,1. atar^:
memèJ10 2^*2^ V"

to rim, OS
g rAV AIS WffiOWIi

* * * *
OUR P06I- 

fOU OBDMUFinAt time of going to press, 
regard to the war content in the Bal
kans, which will, no doubt, he the next 
great theater of the war. Already 
Austro-ti ermens have crowed tee Save in

FOR CHICAGO
TORONTO 8.00/a.m., 6.00 p.m., ana 

11.45 p-m. daily.

V FORTMONTREAJL
TORONTO 8.00 a.«to 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Panama-Pacific Expositions
Reduced Fares to -------

Son Francisco, Los Angeles and San Mego

Fun particulars and berth reservations on 
application to Agents.

ever know, because they wouldn't wife tad 
OU too, I toll my Washing HieMAa to 
TO told over half a million that way. So, 
t Is only fair plough to let tteopi- m m. 
achinea for e month, before pm f,„ 
i. 1 wanted to tty the hone.

^^■"1900 Gravity* Voit, 
v it will wash the clothes, '«ilKv »i-mog 
hem, in leas than half the time they emto 
land or by any other machine.
; will wash a tub fall of vary dirty chibs 
itea. I know no other machine eve: fa. 
do that without wearing fat doth- • 
ity” Washer does the work to e» 
in it almost as wdl as a strong - nuns, md 
ir the clothes, bay the edged 
ly ell other machine, do. 
ivee soapy water deer through the Since 5Î 
like e form pump might.

myeefi, I will do wit- my iW 
IwhntI wanted the man fa tfc «nth the 

to ask me. II

«rsSwïiH
Leave

\U.. >k

at Bain, 
tout pre-

«Jitlwethree places, and the 
and have taken 
liminary aldrmishee 
to be In favor of the 
Meanwhile the Anglo - 
continues to 
to go to the 
Mans, through 
perate fighting la 
early date.
Premier, Zaimia, who waa 
the resignation of Vanlxdoa, evidently 
fears to take a definite stand, notwith
standing her obligation ti> Serbia aa 
forth In the Graeco - Serbian treaty, but 
1Ministers of the Allied Bowers at 

Athens have called 
policy In regard to 
Northward, .on the

now what our Leave
mm

«», 224 
Stele
$8.25

to Ml MKRAT COtt A* ÎVt”0** 1 ..1
...............

SffoJT 8%>** ^ m«r ti ««fa to «ti

aiooa flat laaye jriSflW flda, l Hi State.... as
......................... ......

are

land at SatoniU
of the Ser-

uyt but- territory.
to occur a* on

I Ms

ly I won't wait for people■ 
ind IH make good the ofier e - as i-.m, 
send you a ^900 Gravity* Wa.h« ™ .
» trial. FU pay the faei^it out of ay eva 
1 if you don't want the machine aâ

it fa. nîôotW Wuto l

I that I eey it let
lean pay me out of what it tavee fat pa, 
lita whole coat in a few months in wattaad 

I [alone. Andthenkwi'. < -- - 
■■fact on waahwomaa'e wiaW.-Wffi 

be machine alter the mouth’* trial. I'll to 
r it out of whet it eaves you. If »« 
week, eend me 50c aweek« Fd^^* 
heerfaüy. end I'H Irak foe my pOMf m«B. 
e itself earn, the belaooe. r

^<£»«assa:s»

N».m,v&s&ms&BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE
today toDa t„VK«KHTWl

orCASH
IN CAN ABA.to atate her «a

»

GIN ES, eto Write for Catalogue.
Maxwell* Limited, St. Maty’s.

ail mtUd '

Building, Toronto, Canadain, ert-I Germans are 
i I dently to 
. | Gie Balkans an 

west Urn 
i I tions are being 

I French’s

toto ha 
Croat. . . . I* 

British

Aylmer Scales
Almtys RuJ* — AIa*t* Steady — Alaayt Xi/H

lust about

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
important Hill 7®with

in

the
inreports of9 me personally, ;

:. N. MORRIS, Manager,
Hundred Washer Co., 817 

mge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
79-81 Portland St., ToNBW-

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COUPANT 

Milton, Ont.

Hill,The French still hold
a A farmer can get along without

ZStS^SKSSS^TiSi ss
ZcaZte***-* absolutely In the -ark

SieSrC3K'58KSrJSS
AYLMER SCALES are buUt and sold on the «««are. 
Very strong, they outin* others. Their accum^te

early In the 
victory,
German 

i prisoners.

way*tine to that vicinity.

The Ingle Nook.

Una at the
^ r._. __ _______j over 1.000
Tahure HiU gives a potat of 

■apply raB-

NT’S thei.

VilL
\

maHng special offer, on all kinds of i 
and an the way op to tin-ton scales.

Send for a catalogue.
special ten** for cadi or time payment*.

ones,te tideiU % tKrfsjS:o5nSdb
only. ftl.Alwsys,

at•]1

I i"8«S Ask for our new price* endIl bewillthe real toto bes* a to be•7 1

Aylmer Pump and Scale 
Company, Limited

â in this

| MADE IN CANADA | Christmas Gifts.

LOUR ofThis year, like la**. »
Christmas gifts made in the hoi

News of ». Week js
that on* must steal however, one reels wa. ""

odd hour to-make a gift *«* 
much beloved, here are a 1

will
422 Water Street, Aylmer, OntarioBvary-

fbtabliehed ltSi

ie flour of three 
. flour that has made the 
licioua and tempting orea a
strv for 60 years. You enou-; 
e h—it Is “always the

The four hundred public-school teachers I an 
of Slmcoe County, Ont., have agreed to I v®^ suggestions :
give one day’s pay, a total of $1,500. to I Boudoir Cap-—H>is may he
buy a field ambulance or machine gun. I l1) muslin, or fine -------

|of Plant or ««we^ a
quality

»

Here’s a - U»

Chore Boy• • • • material of 
an old lingerie waist ot, As a result of a two-days whirlwma 

campaign in the Soo and Steelton, $70,- 
000 were raised for the Patriotic and 
Red Cross funds. A campaign in Goder- 
richK Ont., brought $17,500.

* * * *
1,700 Canadians now em

ployed in munition works in England.
• * • • /

Twelve » flight - lieutenants who received 
certificates in Toronto have arrived in 
London, England, where they will take 
further training.

That Will Never Lwe Y>
Go Back to the City

if yS awWi*^t7cto>reboyat

to
ri

/&\
%m)
r«a/

' c&rjtL
U3E&p

1H H.-P.. $39.ee.
8 46 60

1ÎI m 
168 00

1M h.-p..........
50There 5h.-p...................

6 h.-p
are

COMPANY, imvsà OT.. WB8TT, TORONTO
PAGE FENCEade in Canada

For Sale or Exchange
Addre**:

I Ltd.of V
Major-Geûeral George W. Goethals, who 

engineered the construction of the Pana-
Panama at

FeedTORONTO

ma Canal, will return to 
once to look after the land-slides.sssassaKsjg H. M. D.

: Box 41
B0 MU»* North of Barrie

a OntarioElm vale
•The Farmer’a Advocate.”Germany has completely surrendered to 

the protest of the U. S. Government in 
regard to the sinking of the steamship (T„The AdvocaUtien
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THE L. E. S. WATER WORKS SYSTEM covered with crochet in a thread nut* 
ing the material, and through these , 
inch-wide satin ribbon. Tie the ends"^ 
a bow. leaving enough to hang on thü 
back of a chair or elsewhere. into th 
holder thus formed slip two dust»** 
feather-stitched around the edge in dnl 
or cotton the same color as the ribtw. 
used.

Is a frost-proof system placed in the cellar, barn, or in the ground. Water is your biggest asset;
you cannot afford to lose it.

■"■S-taMr r0j A Strainer Pin-Cushion.—Take 
nary tea-strainer that can be 
five or ten cents.

y an ordi- 
bought for 

cotton 
pretty silk 
Wind ribbon* 

tne handle, and finish with a 
Stick plus with heads of viri-

rr....

Fill it with
batting and cover with 
ruffling it over the edge, 
around

E

i rosette, 
ous colors in the cushion.a Fountain-pen Holder.—Take a piece of
kid or leather a little larger than the 
pen, and stitch one end and the two 
sides on the machine, leaving a little finp

jeweler's to have a snap - clasp attached* 

also a little hook and chain to attach 
it to the belt.

SI

Our Seal of Quality 
is Your Guarantee 
for the Merit of this 
System.

Ml..,I

—11.

This is a nice little 
present for a woman who writes much.

Twine-ball Holder.—Make a bag of 
leather or crocheted colored cotton, hav
ing it square at the top and pointed at 
the bottom, with a tiny hole, button
holed strongly about, at the bottom to 
put the end of the twine through. Pot 
in the ball of twine, draw up with a 
drawing-string, put ribbon loops to hang 
the bags up with, and attach a tiny 
scissors, by loops of ribbon, for cutting 
the twine.

>'■

London Engine Supplies Co., Limited, 83-85 Dundas St., London, Ontario
Cut the goods into awill do nicely, 

circle of the size needed, hem, and finish 
the edge with lace, 
the edge, sew on a tape to run a draw
string through, 
proper size.

One-half inch from
Don’t Dump Your Damaged Grain on the 
Market for Whatever you can get — Grind 
it and Feed it.

The rest of 
children’s presents :

Picture Slips.—Save up pictures of ani
mals, birds, fruits, buildings, etc. Paste 
the pictures on pasteboard the same size 
and shape, 
wide.
children love to put them together. H 
you like you can cut the pictures in all 
sorts of sha!>es instead of in strips.

I Story
1 ton, with pretty chintz covers, and paste 
stories, riddles, puzzles and pictures on 
the leaves.

the suggestions are for
Draw the cap up to the 

If you choose, you may 
make a turn-back brim and sew it across 
the front. The embroidered collar of the 
waist may be made to do duty here. Then cut in strips an Inch 

Mix the slips up in a box. The(2) An Attractive Cushion Cover.— 
Make the cover of brown linen, but be
fore sewing the two sides together sten
cil the upper one, or work it with heavy 
silk, according to the accompanying pat
tern. Anyone can draw out the stencil 
by copying from this picture. Draw it 
on heavy paper, cut out the design to 
leave holes to paint through, then shellac 
both sides of the paper. When dry, pin 
down tightly over the linen, which in 
turn is placed over blotting paper, then 
paint in the pattern, using tube - paint 
thinned very slightly with turpentine.

Grinding adds 30 cte. a bushel to the 
value of sprouted or smutty wheat.

/■'v WING to its high nutritive value, wheat for feed is worth a 
I I dollar a bushel. Wheat that Is sprouted or smutty is 
v selling for 70 cts. or lower, but if ground and fed to 
stock in combination with oats, peas or corn, it 
has practically as high a feeding value as dollar 
wheat.

Books.—Make books of stiff cot-

now

V Pickling Walnuts.x
Damaged wheat sold 
as grain will only 
bring you half what 
It would If converted 
Into beef, or milk or 
butter.

[The following recipe has been kindly 
sent us by E. Sutton, Grenville Co., 
Ont. Will those who are interested 
kindly keep the recipe for next year 7] 

Seeing an inquiry for pickling walnuts, 
I am sending a recipe I always use very 
successfully, 
before the wood forms, when they can 
be pricked with a knitting needle. Prick 
them through and through, then put them 
Into a brine made of salt and water that

Keep here for

Xx
(8) A Fancywork Bag (But don’t give 

it to someone who has half a dozen al- 
ready).—Crochet a bag with heavy linen- 
colored thread, then line it with silk of 
a pretty color.

(4) Table runners or dresser runners 
of brown linen may be stencilled or 
worked.

(5) Small aprons trimmed with lace, 
corset - covers, undervests with crocheted 
tops, pretty handkerchiefs, ’ and silk 
stockings, are Christmas gifts that may 
be always depended upon.

Crinkle Paper Baskets.—Buy a roll of 
Japanese crinkled paper, and cut it into 
strips one inch broad. Use fix e strips 
for plaiting, making the joints firm and 
even. When the plait is ready, coil 
round and sew sufficient to make the fiat 
bottom before forming the sides. A 
piece of plaiting is used for the handle, 
which is decorated with a bow of ribbon. 
Fill with bon-bons or candied fruit, and 
decorate with holly. Green and white 
baskets are very pretty.

A Prize Box.—Make a folding box of

\ m The nuts should be pickled

W. X \ \

m\>5 will bear a new-laid egg. 
nine days, changing the brine every three 
days, then take them out into a dish

They will turn 
Then pickle in the usual 

They should be kept six months

Our Grinders can 
be run by Wind
mill or Gas Engine 
power, 
full particulars of 
the different sizes.

■O
and put in the sun.

Send for quite black.
way.
before being eaten.

This is an Old Country recipe.
able to get walnuts to picklerl(>i*OXTrvo

\ ECONOMY

GRINDING OUTFITS

I have

never been 
since I have been in Canada.

Using Up Left Overs.
The best way to use up left-overs, to 

be very Irish, is never to have any* 
Perhaps this is rather impossible, yet a 
great surplus of odds and ends may h® 
avoided by trying to prepare as nearly 
as possible just what will be necessary.

be left over 
in many ways, bat

engine*o*r to"^"Torontcy^g^are^AB-moto^-."Toron*°" or ’ Chapman» gasoline

SPECIAL FEATURES OF “TORONTO” GRINDERS
They are built with heavy, solid, com
pact frames, heavy strong 
porting the outer bearings, 
shaft is 1 % -in. cold rolled steel sup
ported by three long bearings. The 
plate adjustment is controlled by a 
lever above the frame, away from the 
belt. The grain can be regulated and

the plates thrown into service at the 
same time. This is a special feature 
Which we control.

prettily-covered pasteboard, about twelve 
inches long, seven wide, and fixe high. 
Make eyelets along the edges and lace 
together with tape tied with small bows 
at the ends.

arms sup- 
Main ..... Our grinders are

built to give service, to grind stead
ily us long as required, and to stand 
up under the hardest usage. They 
have wide heavy bases, which helps to 
do away with vibration and shaking. 

Send for particulars and prices o% the different sizes.

When things happen to
they may be used 
should always be prepared in such a way 
that “nobody will know.” ma*F
how nutritious a dish may be, it is 
possible to find it as appetizing 
recognizes at once that it has

Into the box put cheese
cloth dusters, a crocheted dishcloth or ;

two, tea-towels, and two lemon - holders 
for

if one 
been niadeholding and preserving for a fea 

days, a cut lemon. To make the latter, 
take a circular piece of celluloid, three 
inches in diameter, fur the bottom, and 
make the bag about four inches long, of 
unbleached muslin, putting a drawing-

The bag is to 
of the

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. Limited
from scraps.

And now to detail :
Bread.—Keep all bits of bread, 

them in the oven, then put them 
stout paper bag, roll them fine wit 
rolling - pin, and put them away *n a 
sealer for future use. They may be “ 

bread puddings (os gi
carrot P**- 

“mock

Manufacturers of the well-known “ Toronto ” Lines of 
Windmills, Pumps, Engines, Silos.

Head Office: TORONTO. Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Megina

string around the top. 
be hung up, with the cut - side
lemon next to the celluloid.

A Spool-boat.—Make a “boat” of past' 
board covered with silk, and sti ing 
spools in it with narrow ribbon, 
spools will lie always in place, and the 
thread can be taken off without removing 
them.

Shropshires for Sale Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

in pancakes, in 
in last issue), in beet and 
dings, for stuffings for fowl and

and fur
As we arc breeding Lcicestcrs this 
season we offer for sale two registered 
Shropshire rams (2-shear and 3-shear) 
bred by J. & D. J. Campbell, of 
b airview.

The
rolling 

before fry*

Stale pieces of bread of any
buttered, toasted 
served with vege-

Yield duck,” for bread - sauce, 
fish, chops and croquettes inBig

Résulta ing.
may be cut in squares, 
brown in the oven, and

THE DUNROBIN FARMSA Tambourine Duster Holder.—An at 
tractive duster holder can be made in 
the form of a tambourine ns follows : 
Cover two pieces of pasteboard 7$ inches 
in diameter with gay chintz or cretonne 
Join these together with four brass rings

Write for Booklet.

HIE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
West Toronto

Beaverton Ontario
table soup for supper. ___

Vegetables.—Nearly all left-over
as the foundation

shire pigs.
tables may be used 
for soups, which are especially 
cold weather either as an appetizer

Berk-
J. LLOYD-JONES, Burford, Ont.

InPlease Mention Advocate
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Hdinner, or as the principal 
For dinner-soups, mash 

S3up - stock

\xvx\w \\XVX\\ ocwhich to hcjin 
dish fcr supper, 
the vegetables and add to 
XL from -toils,” or made by soaking 
Sp-bones in cold water, then boiling 

ta all of the extracts are drawn into 
water For s îpper-soups, use milk 

stead of water for all vegetables which 
will permit of U. e. g-, potatoes, salsify, 
artichokes, peas, celery onions Put the 
vegetables through a sieve, add the milk, 
hMt season nicely, and serve with a 
little whipped cream, or grated cheese, 

dash of paprika on top of each 
toasted bread, or

vered with crochet in a thread nau 
g the material, and through these X" 
cfi-wide satin ribbon. Tie the endaT 
bow. leaving enough to hang 0B tk 
ck of a chair or elsewhere. into th 
lder thus formed slip two dust®** 
ither-stitched around the edge in tin 

cotton the same color as the ribbon

(<& m Dill
Has No Equal as a Butter and Milk Producer I

ed.

\ Strainer Pin-Cushion.—Take 
ry tea-strainer that can be 
e or ten cents.

■Milch Cows need food rich in Nitrogen for two reasons: to rebuild the ordinary waste of tissue and 
to secure the protein necessary for the milk. This is why nothing can equa

producer of butter and milk. It increases 
the flow of the milk and adds to the richness of the cream.

process and guaranteed absolutely pure. Contains ever 35/ Protein and 
33% Car bo Hydrates.

This splendid food is so rich in protein, that British farmers send 
four thousand miles to secure it.

Write to-day for samples and our free booklet

an ordh 
bought for 

cotton 
pretty eOk 
Wind ribbon* 

the handle, and finish with a 
Stick pins with heads of vnri-

Fill it with
itting and 
Sling it over the edge.
ound

“ MAPLE: LEAF ” OIL CAKEcover with as aor a 
plate, 
tiny biscuits. E Made by the oldCroutons of

should accompany the soup. .1s*sette.
s colors in the cushion. I3cabbage orKwny boiled vegetables,

instance, lriay be mixed with 
little cream, made"

'» v-;
xbeans, for

meshed potatoes and a 
into croquettes and either fried or baked 
in the oven with a bit of butter on top 
of each. Beets, dried beans, etc., may 
bo made into a salad by mixing with 
good salad dressing, and served cold with 
^old meat. Garnish with slices of hard- 
boiled egg, lemon and parsley.

Heats and Fish.—The number of ways 
in which left-over meats may be served 
is legion, but probably meat-pies, meat-

the most

Fountain-pen Holder.—Take a piece of 
d or leather a little larger than the 
n, and stitch one end and the two 
ies on the machine, leaving a little Bap 

the top. Take the holder to a 
reier's to have a snap - clasp attached 
so a little hook and chain to attach 

This is a nice little 
osent for a woman who writes much.
Pwine-ball Holder.—Make a bag of 
ither or crocheted colored cotton, hav- 
g it square at the top and pointed at 
e bottom, with 
>led strongly about, at the bottom to 
it the end of the twine through. Put 
the ball of twine, draw up with a 

aw ing-string, put ribbon loops to hang 
e bags up with, and attach a tiny 
issnrs. by loops of ribbon, for cutting 
e twine.
The rest of the suggestions are for ^ 

ildren's presents :
Picture Slips.—Save up pictures of ani- 
als, birds, fruits, buildings, etc. Paste

the

CANADA ia

“Facts to 
Feeders”

181111I11to the belt. ilxx

1 ■\
1

I il1X1loaves, and croquettes, 
popular. To have any of these appetiz
ing, however, it is well to have on hand 

of flavorings and seasonings,— 
onion juice, Worcester sauce.

are
a tiny hole, button-

nx<v;
*HF

plenty
onions or
cayenne, curry, celery silt, catsup, pap- 

■■kitchen bouquet,” and horse- 
There is all the diflcrence in the

\XXXXXXxXXui
"41

rika, 
radish.
world between left-over meat cooked up 
anyhow, and that cooked with the touch 
of a chef.

1

1Here are a few récif es :
f1Curried Beef.—Put 1 tablespoon butter 

and 1 tablespoon minced onion into a 
Let brown, the a add 1 tea-

)

iOshawae pictures on pasteboard the same size 
id shape. Dillonfrying-pan.

spocm curry powder, 
few minutes, pour in 2 cups brown stock 
or gravy, and season to 
simmer
add 1 cup cold roast beef cut in cubes. 
Serve in a hot platter with a border of 
boiled rice or mashed potato.

Then cut in strips an inch 
Mix the slips up in a box. The

fCook slowly for a
ide. fildren love to put them together. If 
■u like you can cut the pictures in all 
rts of shal>es instead of in strips. 
Story Books.—Make books of stiff cot- 
n. with pretty chintz covers, and paste 
ories, riddles, puzzles and pictures on 
e leaves.

taste. Let
until reduced about half, thea r

f
Beef with Tomato.—Cut enough cold 

Cook 1* cups
f

beef to make 3 cupfuls, 
canned tomato and put through a sieve 

Reheat the tomato,

DILLON STANCHIONSPickling Walnuts. ;or vegetable ricer.
«Ming 1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon 
onion juice, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Last of all add the beef, 
boil, and serve very hot with mashed

1[The following recipe has been kindly 
nt us by E. Sutton, Grenville Co., 
it. "Will those who are interested 
ndly keep the recipe for next year ?] 
Seeing an inquiry for pickling walnuts, 
am sending a recipe I always use very 
coessfully. The nuts should be pickled 
fore the wood forms, when they can 

pricked with a knitting needle. Pnck 
8in through and through, then put them 

brine made of salt and water that 
Keep here for

Let heat, not
THE lock is constructed in such a way that the more pres- 
1 sure the cow puts On the stanchion, the tighter it holds.

The hinge at the bottom is forged out 
of the bars of the stanchion so that the 
bars form the hinge, making the strong- 
est hinge on any stanchion made.

It is impossible for the cow to open the ■RS
stanchion, and yet it is easily opened with 
one hand even with a heavy mitt

Stanchions made in 3 sizes, 6 in., 7 in.

Fittings supplied for either cement or 
wood floor.

potato.
Meat Cakes.—Mix together 2 cups 

chopped meat, 1 chopped onion, an egg 
slightly beaten, salt, pepper and mustard 
to taste. Make into flat cakes and fry 
in butter or dripping until light brown 
on each side.

* . - 1
X

ILo a
11 bear a new-laid egg. 
ae days, changing the brine every three 

them out into a dish 
They will turn 

Then pickle in the usual 
They should be kept six months

Fish balls may be made by mixing fish 
with potato, a little cream or

Make into cakes

A
.’11.:butter, 

and ijx r
and seasoning, 
fry, or bake in the oven, first putting a

ys, then take
d put in the sun. 
ite black. bit of butter on top of each.

Cake.—Stale cake may be used up as 
follows : (1) Cut in slices, steam quick
ly, and serve with pudding-sauce. (2) 
Cut in thick slices, fry in a little butter, 
and serve with a very little jam as a 
pudding. (3) Trifle.—Break the cake in 
bits in a dish, and add any left-overs of

Last of all,

y*
fore being eaten.
Phis is an Old Country recipe.

able to get walnuts to pickle

=5 *I have x r Vi

\Xti4 Txlj
■ er been 
ice I have been in Canada. DILLON STALLS1 F

'THE simplest and strongest style of stall made. For connecting our T stalk w^usc our new patented steel clamp which only requires one 
bolt to make the joint absolutely rigid. This bolt which holds and 

through the pipe, making it impossible for the

Using Up Left Overs. canned or preserved fruit.
Pour a thin, boiled cjstard over all, and Hleft-overs, torhe best way to use up 

very Irish, is never to have any. 
this is rather impossible, yet a

like yousprinkle with nuts, 
bake the trifle and cover with a meringue

If you
X,f/. tightens the clamp goes

J° Either Ttalk^r stanchions can be supplied separately. Stalls also 

furnished for wood floors, but unless otherwise 
ordered we will send them for Cement.

We supply the end to complete the stalls at 
th end of a row', without extra charge.

Jrhaps
sat surplus of odds and ends may be 
oided by trying to prepare as nearly 
possible just what will be necessary. 

IThen things happen to be left over 
in many ways, but

made with the whites of eggs. !
Fruit.—A very little left-over fruit may 

be used for trine as above, or may be
eked out w ith c ,r,.st ireh and used as a 
pie-filling. Add boiling water to the 
fruit to make enough for the pie, thicken 
with a little cornstarch blended with

also

‘H Our
Guarantee

ÉSË;y may be used 
)uld always be prepared in such a way 
it “nobody will know." No mat 

dish may be. it is
if one 

been made

m -, - * . 
; * * • ,I

DILLONS SELL DIRECT We guarantee Dillon 
Stalls and Stanchions to 
be made of strong, dur
able material, by the 
most approved modern 
methods. Should any 
of them not live right 
up to our statements, 
we will replace them or 
refund every cent you 
have paid. Our goods 
must be a standing ad
vertisement for us 
wherever placed. .Any 
breakages due to defec
tive material or work
manship occurring In
side of six months will 
be replaced free of 
charge.

water, add more sugar if necessary, 
a little lemon juice or butter, 
pie, cover with whipped cream, or 
a meringue of beaten whites of egg.

Pie - pastry.—Use stated quantities in 
making pie paste, so that none will be 
left over. If, however, a quantity siouli 
be on hand, keep it on 
and use it to cover, 
iruit pudding. It may 
into cheese straw s to serve with soup in 
this
sprinkle with grated cheese, and bake.

w nutritious a 
ssible to find it as appetizing 
ognizes at once that it has

Fill the " W;
with You Save the Agent’s Profit

ill scraps.
ind now to detail : 
tread.—Keep all bits of bread, dry 
ira in the oven, then put them 
>ut paper bag, roll them fine wit 
ling - pin, and put them away 
■1er for future use. They may be " 

bread puddings (os g*
carrot Pi* 

«•mock 
rolling 

before fry*

s ErÆürsÿft
make for a small outlay.

Hi
H

ice until needed.
1 ittice-wise, a dee.) 

also be made

R. DILLON & SONpancakes, in
last issue), in beet and 

tgs, for stuffings for fowl and 
and for

Roll it out, cut into strips,

OSHAWA, ONT.14 Mill Street, -;k,” for bread - sauce, 
l. chops and croquettes in

Stale pieces of bread of M>y * 
y be cut in squares, buttered, tons

served with vege-

Porridge.—Left -
converted into pudding as follows :
Cut it in thick slices, fry, and serve with 
syrup.
a little water if necessary, 
and raisins. Serve with cream and 
sugar. (3) Ileat as in No. 2, add a 
little molasses, spice, sugar, fruit, and 
flour. Serve with pudding sauce.

porridge may be pover
(i)

1:11

(2) lleat in a saucepan, adding 
Add nutstwn in the oven, and 

>le soup for supper.
"ege tables.—Nearly all lrft-oxer 
ilea may be used as the fo""™aU” 

soups, which are especially "w® 
d weather either as an appetizer

vege- “The Farmer’s Advocate.”Advertisers Will You Please MentionWhen Writing
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Scrap Bag. Hz

Pidhton’s
IV DRESS, COSTUME,

BLOUSE and COAT FABRICS

WÊ.hi A$
[•‘A Duart 

eent full name 
__!»* kindly s 
which we pu 
also a nicely • 
echools of Due 

x Cleaves, which 
at Duart on 
to pass this ï 
tion, In Ihe 
inspiration foi 

Dear Editor, 
the village of 
I thought thi 
you about It.

"Interesting, 
was the verdi 
fair held in 1 
28rd. While 
fancy, they p 
terest in agri 
the rural soh< 
many to com 
ness, not as 

-We lealm 
this in view, 
the way of g 
do ty doing.'

He pupils 
rots, etc., ra 
In We way 

x tog after the 
tog the sumn 
their crops i 
fathers. In 
cuss the met 
possible "gai 
largest and 1 

But the cr 
was the fair. 
28rd, the pr 
dens, the ch- 
seeds, curio: 
tionsr etc., - 
pupil compet 
against sofa 
Early in the 

'to arrive, b 
cockerels, th 
grain, corn i 
dens, better 
father ever 
there early 
compositions 
seeds and ci 

Prizes wen 
tion of weed 
the neatness 
ness of the 
a Normal st 

By 10 o’cl 
their places 
The judges e 
before them 
the best per 
more exhibi 
worthy of 
rojots, etc., 
girls’ work 
who also ha- 
from their 
selected and 
no. small pn 

Great into 
by the hunt 
that attendi 
the parents 
terest as th 
father will 
result of hif 

Sports we 
noon, w-hlch 
entering a r 
boys and 
oughly enjo; 
iarly the pu 
If "their” t 
were given 
enjoyed by 
fair held ir 

"by the Woi 
four diflerer 
it, namely : 
Md Muirkb 

This has 
grand succe 
come when 
a school fa 
°f . our l, 
directly tc 
their ohosei

THE MEAT-CHOPPER.
A meat-chopper, or at least, a ehop- 

ping-bowl and knife, should be In every 
kitchen. By means of it labor may be 

'-lessened, and all eorts of odds and ends 
of vegetables and meat chopped up for 
salads, meat - pies, croquettes, ‘ etc. 
pickling-tlme, for making rellshee, chow- 
chow, etc.. It Is very valuable.

■ lia

gSfBEHSaSl
Cash must always accompany the order, tin a 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents. ”

At

• *

Campbell & Sons, Northinodh Ctot. °f P»KEEPING LEMONS.I£? 1 I * 1 Lemons may be kept fresh for a long 
time by putting them in cold water and 
changing It every day. Lemon and 
orange peel both Improve the flavor of 
apple-sauce, bread-pudding, pudding-sauce, 
etc., If grated into them before cooking. 
Keep the rinds not used In this way for

This is made

You will effect a great saving by sending for our range of 
magnificent patterns of vTœr

my farm, consisting of,lot No. 3, Con.
Oxford Township, supposed to contain ah. 
acres. Ten acres of young orchard, choice “freb 
just beginning to bear, small fruits, pears ntoiti! 
cherries, etc. Thirty-five acres of first-class aBE 
Fifty acres seeded to timothy and clover. EbAts» 
acres fall wheat sown. Well fenced and drained 
Fourteen acres good hardwood bush. AbunSSE 
of water, both spring and well. Spring ae* 
through centre of farm; water in buildings. É 
of the best bams in township, with ample ram 
above and below. Excellent brick house, thirteen 
rooms; large woodshed. Farm is nine miles faun 
Woodstock and five from Eastwood railway shufee- 
rural mail delivery: Princeton and Drum!» toheee- 
five minutes’ wait to school. Two butter ami 
cheese factories within one and a half miks. Sell 
deep loam with clay subsoil. This is one of the 
best farms in Oxford County. 
chasers must come and see farm, 
answered. All tenders must contain

*. Best

Dress, Coat and Blouse Fabrics
Poet free on receipt of application.

Value and variety unequalled.
We are in the heart of the world’s best centre, and can supply 
you with' matèrials of the utmost value. Write now to

making "candied peel.” 
by soaking the rinds In week brine, then 
boiling In a syrup of water and sugar 
until clear.

o':

i I« r t
If ■ ' ;
18 • *

SIjl :

ECONOMY IN DOUGH.
When making cookies, roll out *he 

dough and cut It in long strips, 
these into pieces of even length, and join 
the ends of each piece to form a ring,
then bake. This wlU prevent the ac
cumulation of bits of dough to be rolled 
out again, and, as
cookies or biscuits made of worked-over 
dough are never as good, 
the same thing from occurring when mak
ing biscuits, cut the biscuits square.

WILLIAM RIGHTON LIMITED
Dress Warehouse

Cut1 All Saints*, Manchester, Eng.

Dress Fabrics cash payment, and amount for which moMpee 
will be given and interest, and must be directed to 
P. Mc&nald, Barrister, Woodstock, Ont. Tenden 
will be opened on November 1st, 1915. ,r 
confidential. Any tender not necessarily ac 
N. P. Holdsworth, R.R. No. 4, Woodstock,

r
everyone knows,I! To prevent

‘sBÆ’Sirtss
Post Office, Ontario.

« I
-I; TileDrai

Contract!!
■ ; • *

—
MENDING AN "UMBRELLA.

Instead of gluing on the handle of an 
umbrella which has become loose, try 
winding a thread açpund the stick and 
then screwing on the handle.

OCA ACRE Ontario farm for sale in Huron 
"GU County. C. P. R. at Walton, five miki 1 
north, and G. T. R., Seaforth, four miles south. 
The very best of land, all under cultivation. One 
frame house and one brick; also workman’» house. 
Bank bam; sixty by eighty-four, and othefneots- 

■buildings.*It adjoins the village of 
gp? Have churches, school, rural mail, 

telephone and other modem conveniences. Ill 
health prevents my farming satisfactorily. R. H. 
Govenlock, R.R. No. 1, Seaforth. Ont. ■

aary farm 
Winthro• •

An independent Bus CLEANING CARPET-SWEEPERS.4 * Itî
—Try using a very coarse scrubbing- 

to clean the carpet-sweeper. It
•p--,- Central Alberta Improved Farms—160 
1 WU acree each—well situated, first-class soil, 

good for mixed farming or grain growing; close to-■ 
gether. For sale, or will exchange for Westem On- 
tario farm. Write owner, F. W. TWKDDLI, 
Innlsfall, Alta., for particulars.
Fnr CQ1A-Creamery. in Southern Ontario 
r Or oaie doing good business. Good reasons 
for selling. A good opportunity for right person. 
Particulars to those only who mean DUmM ■

brush
removes the thread, heir, etc., which are 
usually so difficult and disagreeable to 
remove from the sweeper-brushes.

Suitable for the .farmer, and sure" 51 p 
of work ten months in every year. 
Thousands of miles to be put in afford 
unequalled opportunity for active men. 
Here is one who has found an ample field and 
made a success:

“The
hours each 
Where

m

TheBeaverCircle
*■Address: Box J.

sÆÊÊÊmÊSM&M. 1$ ;

PÜVLTRY
-b-EGGS®

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive.]1 ■■^“APerfectjfrench etOneCut” TBHHI

UlractionDitcherLi
w Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

Joinder this heading at three cents per word era 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word ana 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
counted. Cash must always accompany theorder 
for any advertisement under this heading. Paine 
having good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sue 
will find plenty of customers by using our advo- 
rising columns. No advertisements insetted lor 
less than 50 cents._____________ ! -

Grandma.
(Sent by “Jeannette.”) 

Grandma’s always busy. 
Busy as can be,

Always making something. 
Something nice for me.

fc»e proved itself equal to every test and a money-maker for Me owner»
Works perfectly and economically through-any soil, leaving a trench ready for the 

tile, in perfect grade, and with finely pulverized dirt easily replaced. Hundreds of 
farmers and contractors are getting excellent service. COCKERELS from 242 egg strain Rose Comb 

v- Rhode Island Reds, one dollar and one-fifty, 
220 egg strain White Wyandottes and Single Comp 
White Leghorns, dollar each. Wesley Shanklm, 
Ilderton. Ont. -

let these men tell THEIR. OWN STORIES I
Riga, Mich., Jan. 22, 1915.

'T am sending you .record of my Ditcher 
that I have made In 116 days. The expense 
Of running the machine was *206.35 for gas 
and repairs, and tor the labor I paid *230.00.
I paid my man *2.00 a day. That made my 
total expenses *436.35 for running the machine 
with my time agured nothing.

I dug 13,312 rods of ditch and the work 
came to *2,245.26 that I received, so that left 
me for my work *2,508.91. and my machine 
was Just as good when 1 got through 
when I got it. John Go

Grandma calls me "Angel,” 
"Angeline” won’t do,

For she says that Jesus 
Calls me Angel, too.

Upper Sandusky, O.. July 9,1915. 
On one Job I cut 598 rods In five days, for 

which I received at 20c per rod *119.60. My 
expense for this time was 135.00 or *7.00 per 
day Deducting this expense of $35.00 from 
the totol money received, *119.60, left 
clear *84.60 or *16.92 clear profit per day. 
This was very pleasing to me and I would. In
deed, have been satisfied with *10.00 clear per 
day. On another piece of work I cut 2,000 
feet in a single day. I have no trouble what
ever In obtaining all the work my machine can 
possibly do." E. H. Wentz.

You may duplicate their successes yourself
Write to us for full particulars, catalog, and many testimonials of farmers who have 

found it profitable for individual use and contractors who have made good returns for their efforts.

me
Grandma sings of heaven, 

Such a lovely place. 
Where, she says, the Angels 

See their Saviour’s face.as It was 
ll, Jr.

Grandma says I’m noisy, 
Sometimes mussy, too, 

And she says that mischief 
Is the work I do.The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co., 201 Cryital Ave., Findlay, O.

When I'm big like mamma,
I will busy be,

Making clothes for grandma. 
When she cannot see.

The Leaden Mutual Fire Insurance Co. el Canada I will knit her stockings, 
Lace and tie her shoes, 

Bring to her her glasses. 
Read to her the news.

Insures Against Fire, Explosion and Self-Ignition
FORD AUTOMOBILES for the following amounts and rates:

Premium
$6.00 for one year
5.50................................

3.75 " “ “
5.40.................................
4.80.............................. ..
3.00................................

Other types of Ford cars and cars over three years old that have been kept in specially good 
repair will be insured for amounts and at rates made to suit individual cases.

The cars will be insured whilst in any building or whilst on the road.
See our local agent, or write for his address to

Egg* Wanted gjiHl™
_M0BSg!J. D. ARSENAULTAmount

...$500r New Touring Car.............
Touring Car, 1 year old.. 

“ “ 2 years old .
142 Sangulnet StreetAll about the trenches 

Which she says must be, 
And the gallant soldiers 

Who were drowned at sea.

400
250

New Runabout..........
Runabout, 1 year old 

“ 2 years old
450 WE WANT—350
200

CREAMI'll brush her silver tresses, 
Comb them back in place. 

Bow my head in reverence 
When she’s saying grace.

ü

■

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. s^s, Toronto We offer highest prices for churning 
Write us for quotations.F. D. WILLIAMS, Manager cream.

Senior 1
Dear puc 

first letter 
father has

Won’t grandma be happy 
When in heaven she ll be. 

For she'll see the Angels, 
Little ones like me ?

SANITARY DAIRY .
CATHARINESH. W, Newhall, Mgr. ST.When writing advertisers, jyill you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Crate - Fattened 
Poultry

We are open for shipments of 
crate-fattened poultry of all kinds. 
Highest market prices paid, accord
ing to quality. Prompt returns. 
Write us for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
348 Dorchester Street West 

MONTREAL
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x
A School Fair.

îSMh

VL The Fire 
Protec- 

k tion » 
li worth

■

Duart Pupil/’-who should have

we publish with much pleasure; 
a nicely-Printed prize list, for the 

*7° of Duart, Mulrkirk, Clearvlile and 
V SvX which combined for the lair held 

.♦ Duart on Sept. 28rd. 
to pass-this prize list on to another sec- 
Hon in the hope that it may be the 
{aspiration for another school fair.]

Dear Editor,—A school fair was held In 
.he village of Duart on Sept. 23rd. and 
I thought that • X would write and tell 

you about it.
“Interesting, Instructive, profitable," 

on the . school

i
■■nents will be inserted-under this

tirette1”- «d» Wv

"œunte'forgone'' W°dd

ordw^o 8
it inserted for less than 60 cents. "°

m
the

S ! ! L ,:r-A CostWe fire going

■ ■ ■:m sâ

d wants to rent house and lot in tood 
.mmuclty. J. Ramus, care of 52! 
Sons, North wood. Ont.
E Oxford County farm for sak bv ^ 
hereby offer for sale by pubUc tend?," onsisting of lot No. 3, Con.5jS2 
nship, supposed to contain abwt IM '
acres of young orchard, choice ftSt
« to bear, small fruits, pears, Thirty-five acres of first-da* 5w£ < 
ceded to timothy and clover. Eightere 
ieat sown. Well fenced and dngSp’: 
es good hardwood bush. AbunSS 
x>th spring and well. Spring raZ* 
re of farm; water in buildings, ” 
barns in township, with ample nou 
•low. Excellent brick house, thirteen 
: woodshed. Farm is nine miles Mm 
tnd five from Eastwood railway Matte* 
livery: Princeton and Drumho 'rime- 
l* waik to school. Two butter uni 
ries within one and a half miles. Soil 
with clay subsoil. This is one of tie 
in Oxford County. .Iatendw^Sti^ 
t come and see farm. No enquiries 
Ml tenders must contain terms, étatisé 
nt, and amount for which n»
: and interest, and must be dirt 
d. Barrister, Woodstock, Ont. T 
led on November 1st, IBIS, |

Any tender not necessarily ac 
worth, R.R. No. 4, Woodstock,

-
* mmHi.

1
■

i
1 ' • ^ ?' k *?£the verdict passed

fair held in the Duart Town Hall Sept.
While school fairs are in their in

fancy, they promise to stimulate an in
terest in agriculture among the pupils of 
the rural schools, and will possibly lead 
many to consider farm work as â busi
ness, not as » mere drudgery.

»We leahi to do by doing.” 
this in view, the school fair is certainly 
the way of getting children "to learn to 
do by doing."

The pupils grew their own beets, car
rots, etc., raised their own chickens, and 
in this way took great interest in look
ing after their gardens and chickens dur
ing toe summer months, often comparing 
their crops with those grown by their 
fathers. In tb\e way father and son dia7 

the methods of growing tire best 
possible "garden stuffs," or raising the 
largest and best ètiickens.

But the crowning feature of the work 
was the fair. On the morning of Sept. 
28rd, toe products of the children’s gar
dens, the chickens, collections of weed 
seeds, curiosities, and insects, composi
tions,- etc., were placed on exhibition, 
pupil competing against pupil and school 
against school for the prizes offered. 
Early in the morning the exhibits began 

' to arrive, boys with their pullets and 
cockerels, toe best of their flock; the 
grain, com and potatoes from their gar
dens, better in quality and- yield than, 
father ever grew. The girls also were_ 
there early with their sewing, cooking, 
compositions, and collections of weed 
seeds and curiosities.

was

2Siti.
One £

Si| :><

DONT Keep the 
Women Waiting 

for WATER

With

I■i

Have pure water on tap through- ■ 
out title house, gardens, bams. * 
Let your wife have city con- ■ 
veniences—hot and cold water, ■ 
a bathroom. Don’t make her H 
wait for water until one of the. ■ 
men cbme in. You will be as- ■ 
tonished what a little it costs to ■

.g

\

ion-smoker. references.
Nov. 8th. William 

Ontario. cuss

v ^P0 RfaTt LHm!2

G. T. R., Scnforth, four miles- Wuth. 
it of land, all under cultivation. One 
and one brick; also workman’s hen*, 
sixty by eighty-four, and otherteces- 
buildings. It adjoins the village of 
Have churches, school, rural mail, 
nd other modem conveniences. Ill 
ate my farming satisfactorily. R. H. 
LR. No. 1, Seaforth, Ont.
ral Alberta Improved Farm*—160 

each—well situated, first-clu I 
ed farming or grain growing; ck

Ita., for particulars. ffi|
.—Creamery, In Southern ul 
8 doing good business. Good»
A good opportunity for right 
to those only who meant
i: Box J. Farmer’s Ad

Install a
PEERLESS 
Water System

4
?jt

Operated by hand, electricity o$ 
gasoline. Costs practically ■ 
nothing to run. Water m ■ 
pumped into an airtight tank ■ 
in the cellar or outhouse. Then ■ 
by the air thus compressed ■ 
a fine pressure of water can ■; 
be obtained at all taps—a stream ■ 
of 30 to 80 feet high can be ob- ■ 
tained with hose, m case of fire. ■ 

If you already have power, ■ 
connect a Peerless pump and ■ 
tank to it. fl

Let us send you full particu- ■ 
lars. Our Engineering Depart- g 
ment is glad of the opportunity ■; 
to help you solve unusual prob- ■ 
lems. Write now to 6 B
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. B

Limited
1 Wabash Ave., Toronto ■

s»a,

—
1
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Prizes were given for the best collec
tion of weed seeds correctly named, and 
the neatness of arrangement and correct
ness of the collections would put many 
a Normal student to shame.

By 10 o’clock all the exhibits were In 
their places and the judging commenced. 
The judges soon realized that a task was 
before them when they began to pick out 
the best pen of birds from thirty or 
more exhibits, and nearly all being 
worthy of a prize; or the best grain, 
rojots, etc., from as many exhibits, 
girls’ work was judged by the women, 
who also had a difficult task. The crops 
from their gardens were so carefully 
selected and arranged that they offered 
no small problem for the judges.

Great Interest was shown In the work 
by the hundreds of parents and pupils 
that attended from the different schools, 
toe parents showing almost as much in
terest as the children, and many a proud 
father will be showing his neighbor the 
result of his son’s work.

I/I/TRY I t- *mm _mm lb
>GGS<3D
I advertisements will be .-—--- 
leading at three cents per word earn 
Each initial counts for one word and 
wo words. Names and addresses are 
ash must always accompany the onto 
rtlsement under this heading. Parti# 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sate 

nty of customers by using ouradvtr- 
ins. No advertisements inserted tot 
cents. 3

ELS from 242 egg strain Rose Comb 
Island Reds, one dollar and one-W, 
n White Wyandottes and Single Comp 
ms, dollar each. Wesley Shanklin, 
t.

ite - Fattened 
Poultry

#>

CENTRAL

Y-M.CJtf BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

kSSST*1’ "’’ •nSSnS v “
SsW&iWiLY'SwsKJï:

-«-°* So., Slw,wrtn., Ont,

STRATFORD. ONT------^
i. affiliated with Elliott Buslnsas CoUeg. 
Toronto. Ont. These are two of Uielarge*and 
best business colleges In the province. Write

The

either school for free catalogue.J.

ill
>r

That Home of Yourse open for shipments of 
ittened poultry of all kinds, 
t market prices paid, accord- 

quality. Prompt returns, 
is for quotations.

m
Sports were the feature of the after

noon, which added interest, the teachers 
entering a race with as much zest as the 
boys and

Is there a mortgage against it? In that 
case, what will happen if you should die 
suddenly? Will your widow be able to 
pay off tne indebtedness? Or will she and 
the kiddies be thrown out on the street?
A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment policy 
will provide for a mortgage repayment 
whether you live or die. We’lf tell you 
all about it if you write to
THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO

This race was thor
oughly enjoyed by everyone, and particu- 
fcrty the pupils, who were anxious to see 

M “their” teacher would win. Addresses 
were given by prominent men, and were 
enjoyed by all. This was the first school 
fair held in Duart, and was gotten up 

the Women’s Institute, 
four different schools that took part in 
it, namely : 
and Muirkirk.

girls.

y Gatehouse & Son
8 Dorchester Street West

MONTREAL

S 5Wanted £1sl’MS There were

YUDuart, Clearvlile, Cleaves,J. D. ARSENAULT 
let Street - HPzMongg! a

This has been the first fair' and was a 
the time soongrand success, and may

come when every rural school will have 
a s°bool fair to give the boys and girls 
of . our land a knowledge pertaining 
directly to
their chosen calling.

VANT— <

REAM their environment and to

HEAD OFFICE 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

highest prices for churning 
Write us for quotations.

A DUART PUPIL.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear puck 

first letter 
tether has

VNITARY DAIRY
CATHARINES 5? Copvrioht ltlS

and Beavers,—This is my 
to your charming Circle. My 

been taking "The Farmer’s

tvhall, Mgr. ST.

d
1

u
I

*

FAIRY SOAP
A pleasure for toilet 

and bath
Made by expert soapmakers 
who convert choicest materials 
into a true soap which is un
surpassed for use on what is 

delicate than the finest 
fabric—the human skin.

Fairy Soap costs little, but money 
cannot buy purer soap.

The floating oval cake 
fits the hand

THE N K FAIR BANK COMPANY1
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Have You a Little
Fairy in Your Home?

more
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VdvtHine for quite a little while, he 

1 live in the comi-
•i A Coal and Wood Range with a likes it xtry much, 

try on a farm.
Cow>. and have seven horses and quite a

We milk twenty-one
!

0©Cit(gWI|KIfir lot of x o..ng cattle. \N e live bet wee.i! ;

.two |*ir.na< *es. oi.e is quite large, ami 

the oltier is s nail.: | We have nice spring 
water, it runs in the house and barn. 4iru1 XXe always have it. and a few miles away 
the jx-ople have to draw water. I have 

two sisters ai d one brother. My 1 r, the.' 
is marrie.i. and has a lit tie girl ten 
months old. her name is t - race. ' My 
oldest >istvr is married and has a little 

girl two x ears old; her name is Leola.
1 like to re.id the letters in "The Farm
er's Adx ocate." We haxe a telephone in 
our house. 1 hope lids will escape the 
w.-p. b.. because it is iyy first letter to 
your paper. XXell, 1 guess my letter is 

getting rath*r long, so 1 will cluse, wish
ing the Beuxers exery success.

BERTHA DYMoNH (age 13).

Frelighsburg. Que., R. R. No. 2.

■
/
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Patentedi

Thin
Canada■

1l
Colonial -Style 70r . h A 1

\m•îi /Save $100 When 
You Buy a Piano 

And Get

? Experic 
Can yo

, <u '1 ' n -v
[y I k- ;i l

i
y

i -
Canada’s Biggest

Piano Value”
Write Dept. 4 for our handsome Art 
Catalogue L, and get full particu
lars of our highest grade, ten-year 
guaranteed piano selling for $100 
less than any first-class piano made. 
Do it now !

The <
can be eco 
a big wooi 
half-comfo 
tinual labc 
pend on st 
Gumey-0) 
enjoy abso 
except for

One f
only 634 t< 
stoves, anc 
“No more 
and all nig
catching cold 
Gurney-Oxfo 
the temperat

These i
advantages.

: Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming t'ircle, and 
1 wish to join it. May 1 ? I have two 
brothers and two sisters. For pets, I 
have a dog named Watch and a Cat 
nauitd Purr, and a bull named Casey 
Jonts. 1 broke him when he was a 
calf. One day my chum, "Earn.” came 
oxer, and we took an old buggy and 
tore" it to pieces and made a cart to 
drive him on. I hitched him on it and 
he went all right, so I took Earn home. 
One day my cousin came down to my 
place and we hitched him up and went 

down to the factory and back. I ride 
him up when 1 go down after the cows. 
He is now two years old, and I do not 

drive him much.
i wish some of the Beavers of my age 

would write to me.
l.EOYD HU ES (ace 12, .Jr. IV. ).

South Bay, Ont.. R. M. I». 1.

1
’ i

i
i

?■

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
I

London, Canada
(No street address necessary)

km if
Not a Gas Range 81

R i [!
]V[0, HER too often sits down to the meal she has prepared 

tired to enjoy it. Happy—but oh.
Stooping constantly to attend the 

cakes ! It's a back-breaking task.
Yet baking need not be wearisome This new coal and wood range make- it 

what it always should have 
been, the most interesting 
part of housework. It has 
so many ways of lightening 
housework !

tooIF
so weary !

over>—to watch the roast, the pies, the

[| 1.

I

1 m ■
;

Handy Storage for 
Pans

Cookins utensils are kept 
right at Hand and out of 
S'sihi. Tîus storape t .Wt 
is heated and van be 
used as a big warming

• 1. .a

I AJunior Beavers’ Letter Box.•>
■ ? i\ LIGHTER De r Pii| k and B aver- Ft is is my

‘e*N*!ul letter to the Beaver Circle. As
■ i) S'r-rrlllll a 1 did not >ee mx first letter i:t print 1 

thought 1 would try again. My father* 
has taken "The Farmers Advocate" for 
id out t \x ent x -! x v ye rs. anil I en j >v read
ing t e letters in the Beaxer Circle x ery 
ranch. 1 was much pleased xx hen school 
bt gan after t he holidays. We have a 

nu e. new, up-to-date school, just about 
completed. with teacher's room, and 
iloak roou.s f« r the scholars, and a small 
wash room. It has a hase tient with a 
f mace in it for heating, and individual 
se its of different si/ es to s -it the pupils; 
also a bell toxver and a flag-pole on top. 

i he trustees inti nd having the flag float
ing all the time. 1 will close now, 
xx i-r inu t; e l>e. ix er- every success.

HHK\ \ IJYINCSTON.

Class. )
a lucky girl you are to have 

>vch a nice s.'hool-house, llhtna.

Clear Sweeping 
Space.

A Complete Power 
Laundry Outfit\DAY! f HIGH-OVEN \ 

RANGE VI1
It's o e.-.'’ to vk\-a 
the îk>>r under the 
L:gki*-r Day os 
tkr til* tah>.

Condensed into a

E SIMPLE SAFE SILENT
« machine that rivals the vacuum cleaner 

and sewing machine as a1
IS

^ pot-holes—4 outside 2 inside— 
. cooking odors cannot escape. FORTNIRHOUSEHOLD LABOR SAVE*111!

It does everything by jvi\v**r. washes and wrings 
at the sain»- time "f srjiarately.

Tit*- wnmrer swiinr» to and works in any posi
tion. in cither direction, over stationary or 

V other tubs. À
^ Full information mailed on request Æ 

19-14 Æ

XV hat a difference to have Lighter 
Day in the kitchen

Twin-Si«
'

Tt - --

i Mv* Never to Stoop to do your bak 
ing! No lifting up and down of hot, 
heavy pans ! The High Oven makes 
all the difference between “

I ST.■ m Ash your dealer about it

m

::

HAi if CUMMER-DOWSWELL, LU. 
. H ■■illon. Oat.

!
weariness i i

and “pleasure” in baking. Everything that used i- * 
to tire a woman’s back is changed in this won- f. H 
derful High Oven Rang

WES':'i
MADE IN CANADA.v.

:■)< Excellent Ai 
inj Si

i Xve I", .1 r. IllI lie thermometer and cooking chart meet von 
at standing height. Five warning closet i- ju-t 
■Above the oven -and it is heated „.u that things 
are kept piping hot.

What

i
EarlnLauers laijI.] i i *tXT SAILwT ■ R.M.

WY J

The Royal
5,-58, Crar 

* Local

I lie oven door is clear glass—You can 
watch your baking without opening the door—- 
and without stooping.

D«ar Puck and Be ivers,— As 
Takes "The Farmer’s Advocate"

my papa

H i

1

KJI here are |»it holes in 
the own and in the warming closet. Vegetable 
■odors need never get into the house.

thought I would write to the Circle, 
li'e on a -"o-acre farm, 
ral ,si Dover

■

■
ft

v Start \
your \ 
pullets t 

tyr and hens 
laying before 

winter sets in and 
you will not only get 

November and December 
eggs, but your birds will m»ke 

higher egg records, ^eKS
try Regulator turns food into eKs 
by aiding digestion. ,na

one cent a bird per month,, 
increases the value of the looo. 

Money back If you don't 
get more eggs.

1 have a dog 
he and 1 go for the cowsr

\\ 1 You have a toasting lever to rai-v the whole 
section of the top over the coals. You have grates 
that shake down easily and without -ti king.
! Extra lone pieces of wood can In* burned in the EIC.tlTER 
D.W Ilicli-t tven KAXCE. 
special Duplex reversible i^rate lor cither co d or \v » > L in be 
Supplied.

t*x erx ni-ht. 
the barn.

I h ixv a black kitten at 
and always at milking time 

>he coin, s around for her dish of milkTUS
Ca ? 'Xe haxe a d iver called Flora, and my 

papa says when 1 get big enough I can 
haxe her f r my driver.

st< r called Marjory, 

let ter

more
It lias a 2t»-invh lire l> »x. * >r

I have a little
Hoping xi^Sf-e my 

"lie Farmer’s Advocate,” 1
\ ou e mid hardly im igint* .in ov n tli.it he its -

•s simplt- there is no heat xxasted xx~ait*ng tor the 
I'li- ov vu 't iits to Ue.it os soon

• Viiv k.h .
The reason 
lire to "li’irn jqv. 
liny is lit.

inii>
anadw

TRANf
« ill close with a riddle.

W hat are the two most 
The year ?

ri.OUFN ( 1 \V VI.DON.

S> the Lighter Day makes lighter coal hills, tin». se so nab le 
X ns.—Salt and

f
things < f
jH*pp»*r. 

h> avnsx ille. < hit.

The Photographer Tells The
Story EXIWould n t you like to s<-ea Lighter D.iv Ran ye? L\ 

day, more stores are ordering Lighter Day R.,ne 1» :t 
if you want to see the range rieht a wax. it 
your own work can lx* liuhtenefl —we will send xou xxond«-rf A 
Tittle book. The photographer made this lntok. He took pk : :: - ta 
woman using the Lighter Day Range, and. really, it - .dmo<t a- .,kj 
as set-ing the range itself. Let us send you this little h«x»k 
and if you have a friend xx ho thinks as you do about plan
ning for "A Lighter Day in the Kitchen," write her name 
on the coupon, too. Just mail the coupon to-dax. *>o 
you won’t forget.

Ar-A as5»’
x .*U want to s<t- |>. >w

Sold by all dealers. 
T'oultrx-man’s Hand 

book." 160 pages.
Send 10 cents for 

i copy.

i Dear Pick 
"• c »mi lvtt« r

and B ax , r-. Ti is 
to

is my 
> '■ r charaiing Circle.

<
toroni
Connectm
lon d.

I -raiulf.it hi r lias taken I : e En ruler ’ s 
X-iv, c.ite"«II; as Ion 2

* d xx v like it lir
as 1 can re ne nl er, 

XX e have three cats; 

named Topsv, 
1 am a very 

I will

Pcrvedain F name! or life Pr.lt Food Co. ol 
. Can. Ltd. >H

naiueil rhoiiialii: i i- -:h ntl lia- other one Mol 1\
• re-tetl reader of your pal 

* b -e v\ th a riddle.
X' at Las

68 G Claremont St.. TorontoTi*! er.

.
i

NoRead This Guarantee

kwp one that did not Cue perfect xaii^far 
I"" Suarumee Till I K.HTf R DAY

Illgh-Oxen Range unconditionally.

t.LARE BROS & CO.. LIMITED
Makers of Hee'la Furnaces 

PRESTON

a bead and never sleeps; has 
anti iit'xor DO YOU NEED

furniture?
e.its, and always 

Ans —A river.
MAH.IOHIK IIAM.

No. 1.

? t- *v| s r.u*x ing •• j

<.nu ax . <>nt , R. R.
I K Write for our large Photo-iUusUaW; 

Catalogue No. 7—it s free .jmiied
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Lum 

Toronto, .Ontario

m®ntion “Tj;
This is 

!° > 'T:r charming Circle.
my first letter 

My brothersONTARIO

a-«ksj i/is-rf

8

msm

IK

Clare Bros. & (?o., Limited, Preston
S«iud me \«.;ir photo-storx of the Lighter Day 

Rang,-, ! RI- I .

.XIso sell'! a

-jri.
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“Ask Alh to rapidly mention nil 
islands in Holland, and perhaps it will 
come back to yon," suggested the 
Mariner. “Begin with A, All)."

“Not worth while wasting the letters
“Lady Mac-of the alphabetsaid I.

Nairne (the name invariably sticks in my 
throat) means Mar ken."

“That's it !" exclaimed the Chaperon. 
“IIow could you guess?"

“There’s only one island that people 
talk about like that," I replied. “It’s 
the great show place; and it’s like go
ing to the theater. The curtain rings 
up when the audience arrives, and rings 
down when it departs. You’ll see to
morrow."

“To-morrow ?"

“My idea was to take you there to
morrow*, unless you prefr another

“I looked at the mistress of the boat, 
and no hardness came into her eyes. 
The contrast between her manner yester
day and her manner since this morning 
was so marked that, instead of being 
wholly pleased, 1 was half alarmed. It 
seemed too good to be true that her 
feelings should have changed, and that 
the sun should continue to shine.

“Why, certainly, let’s go to Market," 
she said. “I was thinking of Broek-in- 
Waterland, as I read it was near, and 
the sweetest place in Holland; however, 
we can go bv-and-by, if—"

“But my plan includes Broek-i n-W at cr
ia nd, givis you a glimps* of Monn in ken- 
dam. takes you to Markon, and winds 
up at Yolendam, beloved of artists," 
said I. “I don't believe we’ll fold it 
easy to tear Starr from Yolendam."

So it was settled, and every one 
agreed to be ready at ten o’clock next 
morning. But. ten o'clock came, and no 
Nell, no Phyllis, no Chaperon.

My car was at the door, as 
tended to save time by motoring to the 
Club harbor, where the yacht was lying; 
and w hen Starr and I had waited in t h 
hall for some minutes, Aunt Fay aj 
peared.

“Haven’t the girls corne in vet with

T in-

^nawan pacific
transcanada

„„ EXPRESS
winnTpeg"”*1. . . . . . .
leaves and VANCOUVERToronto

r„ 6 40 i‘ m. DAILY

Caaadian

To"r~
--------EÜdEORNlA I

uesdav ER?.’ EXCURSION
y unl11 °ct. 26, inclusive

All the \V,lv
___Xo Change of Cars or Depots

Posnte.'.uding

or write
ng'rAgent.Toronto

Ekase

r 1 er's Advocate.”

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JOHN (n.b.) 

HALIFAX (ns)

WEST INDIES
Exctllrnl Accommodation lor 1st. 2nd 

ind 3rd Class Passengers
*• F»civinca roe Tourists

NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX
R-M.S.P, “Caraquet”

.~c. ,„°ct- 22. 1915

The R”yal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
57"58’ Cranville St., HALIFAX (N.s.)

Loeal ticket acemcies

have taken “ I he Farmer’s Advocate*
for some time, 
vers’ letters very much.
I have four brothers, ore brother going 
to school; he is 13 years oi l. 
years old.
There

I like reading the Bea- 
I go to school.

1 am 8
1 am in the First < 'lass, 

three in my cl tss. 
For pet s I have a cat and dog. The
cat’s name is Thomas; the dog’s name 
is Snap. 1 think 1 will close. hope
my letter will escape the w.-p. basket.

LILLIAN (’OlLTMll. 
Fieemore, Ont., H. R. No. 1.

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 

Copyrighted.

Chapter XY1IL

RUDOLPH BKLDKRODH'S POINT OF 
Y I LAV.

( Continued. )

Returning by way of wooded Baarn,
we spun back to Amsterdam wh< n violet 
shadows golden1 eng t lien ed
meadows, and gauzy mist-clouds floated 
above the canal, burnished to silver by
the sunset.

It was too late to do anything but
which Idine and plan for to-morrow 

had mapped out in my mind, subject to
let 11mm ell talk, asButapproval.

1 often do, without saying anything un
til they turn to me with a quest ion.

which people say 
is wonderful, and you mustn't miss it, 
remarked the Chaperon, 
gotten the name.

“Why is it wonderful ?’’
Rivers.

“There’s an island

'But I’ve for-

asked Miss

But there was 
from w hat

“I can’t remember.
something different about it 
you can see anywhere eLe.

“Dear me, how awkward
to find it ?” sighed Phy llis

How are

you
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The city man doesn’t depend on stoves to
Heat his house. Why should you ?

rXrviTfLmersa0fforrHytI0frîf *g° taUgHj to rely on HOT WATER to heat his home.
Can you farmers afford to throw away dollars where the city man can’t ? As far as COMFORT

goes, there is simply no comparison. Hot water
The day has gone by when stoves, any number of them,

can be economically used for farm home heating. Even if you have 
a big wood-lot, and most farmers haven’t, you can’t afford the 
half-comfort, the sickening cold of the early mornings, the con
tinual labor of carrying ashes and fuel that result \vhen you de
pend on stoves. The proper, modern, sensible thing is to install a 
Gumey-Oxford Hot Water Heating Plant (it doesn’t cost much) 
enjoy absolute comfort all winter long and do away with all 
except for cooking purposes.

wins heavily.
the moisture in the air of the house is not dried out. You know you can't live 

kiln-dry atmosphere. Your body needs moisture in the air you breathe. 
Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating does not rob the air of the vitally necessary 
moisture. Neither does it add any dust, gases, etc., to it. It warms the air 
in the house just as it stands.

No warm air passages, no cold air ducts are needed. Just a simple
installation of boiler, pipes and radiators that go 
in with surprisingly little carpentry. No “water 
system” is needed, no water chamber to fill up 
every day—the few buckets of water you put 
into the Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Plant in the 
fall lasts until the spring. And you have comfort 
every day and all the time. Think what this 
means to your family.

in a

stoves

ISOne farmer found that his Gurney-Oxford Boiler used
only 6^ tons of coal; he used to burn over 5 tons in each of two 
stoves, and then only got real comfort in two rooms. As he says: 
“No more freezing cold floors, no more stoking up two fires all day 
and all night; no going out of a warm room into a freezing hall and 
catching cold; nothing but comfort, no matter how cold it gets, because with the 
Gurney-Oxford Economizer (a special, patented draft control of ours) I can suit 
the temperature of the house to agree with a sudden cold spell, or a thaw outside.”

These are only a few of the Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating
advantages. One ol the biggest he didn’t mention at all—that is with our system

Ini

3
All the information you would like to

have about the Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Plant, 
pictures showing it in use, photos and letters 
from satisfied users, etc., etc., is embodied in 
our booklet, “City Comfort for Country Homes," 
and we want you to write us to-day for a copy.

it to yourself to make your home 
comfortable, livable and loveable. Good heat
ing is essential. Write us to-day. Address:

■ËHIs
HH

You owe
SFJLJJ' «■ .. ii

The Gurney Foundry Company, Limited Toronto502-550
, W. King Street

(Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge, Vancouver)
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/ave $100 When 
You Buy a Piano 

And Get
"Canada’s Biggest

Piano Value”
itc Dept. 4 for our handsome Art 
talogue L, and get full particu- 
s of our highest-grade, ten-year 
i ran teed piano selling for $100 
’ than any first-class piano made 
it now !

e Sherlock-Manning Piane Ce,
London, Canada

(No street address necessary) 81
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IEW IDEA 
ELECTRIC

A Complete Power 
Laundry Outfit

Condensed into a
IMPLE SAFE SILENT
ichine that rivals the vacuum cleaner 
d sewing machine as a

HOUSEHOLD LABOR SAVER
v-t everythin,: by power, washes xml wrings 
h«* saint* time or s»*|«ar.itely.
>• wnnirer swm<r> to .m<i works in any pos- 
'ii. in •■ithvr direction, over stationary or 
liter tubs. i

Full information mailed on request M
1M« M4s* your dealer about it

CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Ltd. 
, H.eihoo, Oat. ^

MADE IN CANADA.

EarluLanm latj
thefnost<$$

S. Start \
your \ 
pullets ^ 
and hens 

laying before 
> winter sets in and 

you will not only get 
nore November and December 
çgs. but your birds will make 
?her egg records. Pratts I 
Regulator turns food into es» 
aiding digestion. Costs ona 
cent a bird per month ana 

value Qf the food.
don't

/

•eases the
Money back If you 

get more eggs.

•Je
s

old by all dealers. 
ultrvman’s Haml 
k." 160 pages,
nd 10 cents for
>py-
Pratt Food Co. °l 

Caa. Ltd. >

aremont Si., Toronto

DO YOU NEED

jrniture?
te for our large Photo-illustra^i
alogue No. 7—it s free
DAMS FURNITURE CO.. Ü® 

Toronto. .Ontario
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Nothing that cheers the home more during the 
winter months than choice

BULBS
We have all varieties, easy 
to grow —• iow in price. 

Hyacinths, separate colors—3.5c, per doz., 
$2.50 per 100.

Tulips—15c., 20c., 25c. and 30c. i>cr doz., 
$1.00 to $2.50 per 100.

Try some this fall. Send for catalogue.

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants Since 1866 

124 King St. East TORONTO

CREAM
Where arc you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for your 
cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO
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Cowans
It’s what’s inside 
the cup that counts.Perfection
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Freed of Clots 
and Grime 

Thoroughly Old Dutch 
Cleanser
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There was a noteTibe ?” she asked, 
of anxiety in her voice, though, owing 
to the fact that the blue spectacles are 

large, the wings of gray hair droopvery
very low, a perky bow of white gauzy 
stuff worn under the chin comes up very 
high, and the face is very small, it is 
difficiUt to tell by the lady’s expression 
what she may be feeling; indeed, there is 
remarkably little room for an expres
sion to be revealed; which adds to the 
mystery of the Chaperon's personality.

“Are they out ?” asked Starr.
But they promised to be : back“Yes.

at a quart.<*r to ten, without fail, or I 
shouldn’t have let them go. 
no breakfast, and he must nave his

Tibe’s had

Oh dear,teeth brushed before we start.
I’m afraid something’s happened.”

“For goodness’ sake, dont be excited. 
You get such an American accent when 
you’re excited,” whispered the Alariner, 

“Be brave. Remember you’refiercely, 
a Scotswoman.”

“If I lose Tibe, I shall be a madwo
man,” she retorted.

“You won’t lose him. Alb end I 
care at least as much for the girls as 
you do for your dog, and we’re not 
worrying—”

“That’s different. The girls don’t be
long to you,” almost wept the tiny crea
ture. “You haven't fed them, and 
brushed them, and washid their fe»t 
every day of their lives since they were 
a few months old, as I have with Tibe, 
and if you’re not very nice to me, you 
never will.”

“We never dared hope for quite as 
much as that,” said Starr, “but we are 
being nice to you. What do you want 
us to do ? They’re half an hour be
hind time. Shall we give an order for 
the Town Crier ? I dare say there’s 
one in use still, as this is Holland.”

“If you're sarcastic, Ronald, I’ll leave 
you the moment I have my darling 
Tibe again,” replied the Chaperon, and 
the threat reduced Ronald to crushed 
silence.

“What took them out so early in the 
morning ?” 1 asked.

“Oh, Tibe escaped from my room for 
a minute, and was eating a boot which 
he found at somebody’s door—a horrid, 
elastic-sided boot; I’m sure it « ouldn’t 
have been good for him—and the two 
girls brought him back. They were go
ing out for one last glimpse of that 
quaint, hidden square you call the vil
lage,’ which they longed to see again, 
and they asked if they should take Tibe, 
so I said yes, as he’s fond of driving.

“Oh, they ‘were driving ?” said I.
They could easily have been 

in long ago. There must have been an 
accident. Miss Rivers is always so de- 
pressinglv prompt. Such 
girl !
break a promise, even to 
she seems actually to like telling the 
truth.”

“Yes.

a strange 
She considers it quite a sin to

a man, and

We soothed the Chaperon’s fears as 
well as we could; but when half-past 
ten came, and there were still no signs 
of the missing ones, we both began to 
be troubled.

“If they don’t appear in ten minutes, 
I’ll drive slowly in the direction by 
which they should return,” I said; but 
the words had hardly left my lips when 
the girls walked into the hall, with 

Both charming faces were flushed, 
and it was evident that something 
citing had happened.

Tibe.
ex-

But whatever it
was, nobody was the worse for it. Tibe 
flew to his mistress, knocking down a 
child, and almost upsetting an old 
gentleman by darting unexpectedly be
tween his legs, while the girls rushed rti- * 
to explanations.

“Were so sorry to have kept you
waiting, but we’ve had such an adven
ture ?” cried Nell. “We were driving 
back from 1 he ‘village,’ when Tibe gave 
a leap ami jumped out of the 
fore we could hold him.”

cab be-

“We were terrified,” broke in Phyllis. 
“And he disappeared 

horribly mysterious way,” finished Nell.
‘‘"e thought some one in the 

must have stolen

in the most

crowd 
him, so we stopped

t he cab-
" Xml began tearing about looking for 

him, asking every human being in every 
known language except Dutch, if they’d 
seen a dog, or a chien,

“Hut nobody understood, 
a lot of shops 

nn\ of them—”

or a bund-—” 
so we w7ent 

and he wasn’t in
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MOST GRINDER MANUFACTUR
ERS give some kind of a guarantee 
with their machines, but the guarantee 
which we give with the LISTER 
GRINDER is DIFFERENT. We 
guarantee it to do TEN PER CENT 
MORE WORK WITH THE SAME 
POWER. Is that worth something 
to you ?

Write to Department G for Quaklm 
on Lister Threshers, Grinders, Feed Cat- 
ters, Silos, Milking Machines, Lititii* 
and Pumping Plants, Melotte tie»
Separators.

R. A. Lister & Co., Ltd.
TORONTO58-60 Stewart St.

Also at
WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST. JOHN, NJ. 

Works: DURSLEY, ENGLAND

Windsor Circular Saws
High grade. Low prices. AI 

Fully warranted. 
Windsor Stock Feed Cook®

sizes.

0
A safe, simple and cheap 
of cooking feed. Manysnpero 
points of merit. Price-19 «P 
Windsor Combination0»® 
for repairing boots, shoes!bn; 
ness and tinware, n»™ 
tools, no toys. A useful » 
profitable outfit for only»'!

Windsor Tank Hentm 
filled with either wood oro»j 

morning and w* 
will keepatO-bbLtojt

K

fweamthe“^

Windsor Steel
idiot farm wagons.

1 est quality. Lowpnw 
| A full list of seW*’ 

cational books.
Write for our 

Catalogue

Windsor Sup*&
Windsor, Ont

Do you want toeafli 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home •
Reliable persons will be furnish”1 "jj? 

profitable, all-year-round u™1^^.
Machines, F®If

f m3k J\ wcekrendto»» 
/ ed-Wet^

btodn®*-
at home, 
is no —
Write for 
lars, rate* of 
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AUTO-KNITTEKH^f*^
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lister ^ “As you like it”We should- 
back without

in despair. 
Mared come

■ And we were 
n't have 
him—"

**I should think 
Chaperon.

ÇI}icUtscut in theA Grinder with not !"
a Guarantee

REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY 

MINT-COVERED 
CANDY-COATED

CHEWING GUM

to theon the waywere“And we .
nearest police-station, with a dear old
n could speak English, and

of extraneous crea-
we saw Tibe,

carriage with—”
IIMIMA”whogentleman

R whole procession
who couldn’t, when

6

tures
calmly driving in a

and—"««A strange man
much as looked at us, 

couldn't be mis-
“He never so

were sure we (Z&?na (cttcpcbut we . , .
taken, at least Nell was: so we deserted 
our old gentleman, and began running 
after Tibe’s carriage, shrieking for it to 

stop.”
“Naturally, every one thought we were 

and at last 
realized we

TEA A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms,write the Principal 
R. I. Warner, MA.,DJ)St. Thomas, Ont.

B 20
SEALED PACKETSI BLACK, MIXED

OR GREEN.mad; but we didn't care, 
the man ii^ the carriage

after him. If he hadn’t stopped.
that he’d de-

ONLY. 63
were
,e should havè known 
liberately stolen Tibe; but he did stop, 
and we said, both together, it was our
dog”

“The man took off his hat and an
swered in English, such a nice man, 
and quite good-looking, with a big 
mustache, and quick-tempered blue eyes. 
He said that the first thing he knew, 
Tibe had jumped into his cab, and he 
had no idea where he came from, as 
he’d been reading in a guide-book; but 
the strangest thing was, he felt certain 
Tibe had belonged to him when a 
puppy; only his dog wasn’t named Tibe, 
But John Bull—Bully for short, and he 
sold him to an American, because it 
turned out his wife didn’t like bulldogs 
in the house, she thought them too 
ugly.”

“What a cat,!” interpolated the Chap-

î.t Just the range f
you’d specify | 

if you had 
one made 

to order

$
MOST GRINDER MANUFACTUR
ERS give some kind of a guarantee 
with their machines, but the guarantee 
which we give with the LISTER 
GRINDER is DIFFERENT. We 
guarantee it to do TEN PER CENT 
MORE WORK WITH THE SAME 
POWER. Is that worth something 
to you ?

i
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&Write to Department G for Cataklia 
on Lister Threshers, Grinders, Feed Get
ters, Silos, Milking Machines, Utiithd 
and Pumping Plants, Melotte Bee
Separators.
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§

6 %.■■A
‘t .Ç»Most housewives have a very 

clear idea of what their ideal 
range would be—they are fa
miliar with different ranges 
and know the features they 
like best and the features 
they do not approve of.
We believe we know the fea
tures which would receive 
their approval, and the fea- 

I tures which would not 
! In the “Kootenay” range we 

have combined all the good 
: features and have left out 

other features which the ma
jority of women would leave 

, out
The “Kootenay” range will 
more nearly meet the ideal 
range you would have built 
according to specifications 
than any other range made.

R. A. Lister & Co., Ltd eron.
“Could it be possible that Tibe ever 

was his ?" asked Nell, 
dog just a year ago, when he was six 
months old—”

y- 3iFviltSpr

m“tie sold his
TORONTO58-60 Stewart St.

fjtm■AAlso at
WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST. JOHN,HI 

Works: DURSLEY, ENGLAND

“I bought Tibe ten months ago, poor 
lamb, for a song, because he was ill— 
he'd been seasick on a long voyage, so 
I nursed him up, and see what he is 
now,” said Tibe’s mistress. “It may be 
he'd belonged to this man, for it’s 
always the strangest things that are 
true.
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Windsor Circular Saw*
High grade. Low prices. A!

Fully warranted. 
Windsor Stock Feed Cooktn

s&
Tibe has a wonderful memory for 

faces; but I’m sure if I’d been with him, 
he wouldn’t have run away from me for 
twenty old masters.”

“The second queerest thing in the ad
venture is, that this ‘old master’ must

fSS,g
sizes.fiH A:A safe, simple and cheap **■ 
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& from fleering J » 
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Windsor Steel Whe* 
WHfi for farm wagons- Hfr 

est quality. lo*Pn* 
A full list of *B-edn- 

cational books- 
Write for our 

Catalogue
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be some relation of 
Nairne," said Nell, 
card.

yours, Lady Mac- 
"He gave us his Y sa

tSee, here it is.” EShe handed 
it to the Chaperon, who gazed at it 
through her blue spectacles for a mo
ment without speaking; then passed it 
to Starr.

irt

§
i‘‘Merely—a relation jy m&r- 

“Quite a distant re-
fr.

nage,” said she. 
lation. I never saw f ftthis gentleman 
myself; but I believe you’ve met him, 
haven’t you, dear Ronny ?”

There is plenty of room on the Marin- 
er 8 *ace for expression, 
and his eyebrows 
looked at the card.
®een him, I think,” he mumbled, “when 
1 was in Scotland 
Pens to be here. ”

”He only arrived this morning.
Portant business,” Nell explained, 
it weren’t for that,
to bring us back to 
was

hFClaryS
Kootenay

K *2
VdHe grew red, 

were eloquent as he *3r/î-"Oh—er—yea, I’ve -4VW Windsor Sopfly O’
V Wlndaor, Out

4
last. Odd he hap-

on im- i
“If

‘R&nÿe The present model is the same sterling cooker 
and baker of former years, but made handsomer

...__ . ;dh, nickei trimming. Durable because the body is "ARMCO” rust-resisting iron, andb()!hare McClary Semi-Steel ; economical because its heavy Duplex grates give a clear 
firebox linlr'^* ar3 . ,, flrebox js built to save fuel ; a wonderful baker because heat reaches !:«„%” “0/t£onnfXfchT.ISued «««I. drawing and retaining he., be,.., than any

other material.
you can SS'ÆKi3S£f JS.TÎ

For this reason we invite every reader of
this advt. who is interested in the purchase McCLARY’S, London, Can.
of a range to fill out the coupon and mail I .
it direct to our head office. 1 Please send FREE, a copy of booklet entitled “The I

Kootenay Range and You."
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possibly lose a cent We want "***•
to prove to you that it makes ■W I in v 1^ 
an ordinary oil lamp look deliverüwth.Ar «nn™ 
like a candle; beats electric, on oœïw
gasoline or acetylene. Lights ----- - ™
and is put out like old oil 
lamp. Tests at 33 leading 
Universities and Government 
Bureau of Standards show it

necessary

Ë-a-as
in;:. One fwtntrwbohS 
never sold anythin* h 
•ns life below writer"! 
sold 61 lamp «bifr* 
seven dayT7 AnoK

Thousands who ane&. 
mg money endow «C 
Aladdin

W common coal ofl.and gives more than twice 
a as much light aa the best round wick open 
name lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
dean, no pressure, won't explode. Several million 

people already enjoying this powerful, white. 
k steady light, nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed.

'

GOLD HI Ena 
a* World's 

Exposition . M MMETbfM

__ ___________ ___ , Plan, and learn how to
eiualtotheilCTF MMOIn (details of o^reivmln our'drcilar")'Wollld tto’tl/tTEsitSt

whom we can refer customers. Be the first and get our/, 10-DAY FREE TRIAL COUPON 
special introductory offer under which you get your own would like to know more about the Aladdin 
lamp free for showing it to a few neighbors and sending and your Easy Delivery Flan under wCh 
m their orders Write quick for 10-Day Absolutely, '"experienced men with rigs make big monev 
Jree™iaI' Send coupon to nearest office. 'without capital. This in no way obligates me ^
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 222 Aladdin Bldg Fugates me
Largest Kereosene (Coal Oil) Mantel Lamp House in > Name...........................................................
the World. Montreal. Can. Winnipeg, Can.

San SIOOO Will Be Given
n
A

Ïft
CuP.O. Address
Bo

(Gossip.Fill Your Silo We call the attention of our readers to 
the new advertisement in this issue ot 
1 '• & E. Wood's Leicester sheep.Quicker with Less Power IWe make all sizes of hand and power Feed 

Cutters for every kind of work. In making- change in his advertisement 
for this issue, Chas. Currie, Morriston, 
Ont., calls attention to his young Short
horn bulls of deep milking strain which 
are offered for sale. He has also a 
large number of Tam worths to choose 
from, 
terested.

, ,, , Our line
embodies the latest improvements for lessening 
the danger and inconvenience met with in many 
machines of this class. Inspect the line of

ent
Ma
Age
171

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters and Silo Fillers

Look up the advertisement if in- E

Fil
R. Honey & Sons, Hartford, Out., 

breeders of Holsteins, Cots wolds and 
Yorkshires, who are renewing their ad
vertisement in ‘‘The Farmer s Advocate,” 
write :
O. P.

whichOur No. 7 Tornado Ensilage Cutler and Blower 
(illustrated) will handle 8 to 10 tons of corn per 
hour easily.

FRAME of selected Canadian hard maple, 
tenoned, always tight and rigid. 

fAIv CASE is cast iron-*—stands friction and wear 
better than st;eel. FANS are hot-riveted in 
place,never get loose. KNI VESexe high -grade steel 

and adjustable for cutting 
^ al* kinds of fodder. TOP

ROLLER is self - conforming 
to uneven feeding.

Many other features will 
meet with your approval.

Write to-day for booklet 
describing both hand and 
power outfits in full.

Draft
Sand

f
for pn 
Sand ] 
wells, 
and s' 
amour 
slow f 
hard i 
ter, n 
pumps

“Our cows being tested Jor R. 
are doing very well this season. 

A six-year-old cow has finished her year's 
test with 16,425 lbs. milk and 608 lbs. 
butter, and a two-year-old now running 
in R. O. P. has given over 13,600 in 
10$ months, and is still giving 40 lbs. 
milk per day.
Holsteins, all ages and 
the same breeding, fcr sale, 
ram lambs are very choice, 
well covered, and weigh 160 lbs. each. 
In Yorkshires, we have some very choice 
young pigs of both sexes for sale."

PM iti We have a number of 
both sexes, of 

The April
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Themm Peter Hamilton Co., 
Limited 

Peterborough, Ont

X A BIGGER PRIZE LIST FOR WINTER 

FAIR.
BELLI

àô>
the thirty - secondThe prize list of 

annual Ontario Provincial Winter Fair is 
The dates of the 

December 3 to 9, inclusive.
6*0Sold by all John Deere Plow Co. dealers

now' being issued.13
CHIIshow are.

Owing to the generous Federal grant, the 
Executive has been able to increase the 
prizes very materially, at least $4,000 

1914 fund. All 

in the larger prises.
introduced.

town
ruu

«taw*THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

Guelph, December 3rd-9th, 1915 

$25,000.00 IN PRIZES

being added to the 
classes will share

mm
•mm.

Hand many extra sections are 
In the horse classes, prizes will be 
for “three, get of sire,” and “mare, aud 
two of her progeny." In beef cattle, 
senior and junior Shorthorn and Here
ford bull calves are added, while the 
class for export steers is dropped. Hairy 
cattle will have senior and junior

Ram

Hoi!

Miustei
lbs.ead
R-o.p.
dam. v 
culars v

Hon

shire and Holstein bull calves, 
under 1 year has been added to ® 
sheep classes, and boar 6 months an 

under 6 months, have 
whileunder 9, also boar

been added to the swine classes, ^ 
barrow under 9 months is cut out. 
the Poultry Department the classifies l0^ 

has been greatly extended, and 
provided for extra prizes. The 
Department has also several new c as

A f®*'
will be tw 

, for

Dr.E
r„e »
iirnamn
fevers,
Packing

D

Cland the prizes are /much better, 
ture of much importance 
Inter - County Judging Competition

trophy has been 
S. Duff.

j^odsbWM. SMITH, M.P., President 
Columbus, Ont. R. W. WADE, Secretary 

Parliament Bldgs , Toronto which a handsome silver 
donated by the Honorable James

I

ji

1642

(“If he should recognize me,” I echoed 
inwardly. )

“The game would be up."

“Speed, veils, amd goggles may do the 
trick," said I.

“But afterwards ? 
we're let in for !"

“We must set our wits to work. 
Change ‘Lorelei’s* name and disappear 
into space."

Five minutes later we were off, un
recognizable by our best friends, and 
Tibe well hidden, deeply interested in 
his bone at the bottom of the tonneau. 
But hardly wrere we away when Miss 
Rivers cried out—

“Oh, look, Nell; there's Sir Alec Mac- 
Nairne. Oughtn't we to stop a minute, 
so that Lady MacNairne—"

"I'm afraid we haven’t time," I said 
hastily, and put on speed, as much as 1 
dared in traffic. We whizzed by a cab, 
and might have passed the gloomy-faced 
man who sat in it with his traveling- 
bag (hastily packed, I’ll warrant) had 
not the two girls bowed.

Their faces were not to be recognized 
behind the small, triangular talc win
dows of the silk and lace motor-veils 
they bought in Haarlem; but their bow 
attracted Sir Alec MacNairne’s atten-

By Jove, what

and those "quick-tempered bluetion,
eyes" of his looked the whole party over
as he lifted his hat from his crispy 
curling auburn hair. lie probably 
divined that the two veiled figures must 
be the girls of his late adventure; and 
as he was flow acquainted with them 
and with Tibe, there would be one less 
chance of our boat slipping away from 
under his nose, in case he got upon our 
track.

I realized that Sir Alec could not have 
been in Scotland when the fatal para
graph appeared, which reached our eyes 
only yesterday. If he had been, he 
could not have arrived in Amsterdam to-

My idea now is that he must haveday.
come abroad in search of his wife, have
seen the Paris Herald at some Con
tinental resort, and have rushed off 
post-haste to Holland, expecting to find 
her.

Exactly why he should have chosen 
Amsterdam to begin his quest, is not so 
clear; but he must have had reasoh to 
hope that he might get news of Lady 
MacNairne and my (supposed) motor- 
boat here. Doubtless he will sooner or 
later come upon a clue. If ne turns 
up at the A ms tel to prosecute Lis in
quiries, he may hear of Tibe, and of the 
two beautiful young ladies, 
will put two and two together, and will 
be after us—as Starr’s favorite expres
sion is—"before we can say knife."

At present I have all the sensations of 
being a villain, with none of the ad
vantages.

Then he

(To be continued.)

\ \ Save half your 
4 soap on wash day

by using one tablé
es spoonful of

Lawrasoris
Snowflake-4mmomaV,

to each pailful of 
water. Your clothes 
will be whiter, 
brighter and smell 
sweeter

Ask for it by name- 
say “ Snowflake ”

5 and 10 cent packages

r\
Lawra son'ss

■82Made
in

Canada
24
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NEW COAL OIL LIGHT
Beats Electric .........

TWICE THE 
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HALF THE
OIL
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Miscellaneous. Z

Gombault’s
ntSiff *< -wC ................ 1B» ■ —•■• ■- L

Crops For a Tide-Flat on Coast.
I have a few questions to ask 

ing the fitness for agriculture of 
flat on the British Columbia coast, 
consists of a tide-flat of some 800 or 900 
acres.
and covered with 
rest, with the

Caustic Balsam conoern- 
a tide- rr.mo

l it ;

I IT HAS NO EQUAL

Perfectly Safe 
and

Part of this is subject to tides

IfesEs: swamp grass. The 
■numerous 

in summer.
exception of

holes, seems pretty dry 
There are two rivers, about a mile apart 
at the mouth, flowing at either side of 
the valley, and the flat has evidently 
been made by these rivers. The soil, 
being very black and very deep through
out, proves this.

gem, Brolw.or 
Wouda. felon», 
« Cancan, Boil» 
... Corn» and 
IBH Bunions. 
10 BlLSi* ha» 
M ne equal »* 
f a Uniment.

Reliable Remedy
tor

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria , 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

\th e«M m ,«• in 
■totor H Stilt tots 
Ucntiit i iirticle 
Uaentett tabslitce 
M tertian M tone 
Lutta ta» Ito tf 
Lnlttt. hrsisletl. 
terata (total core 
aw dl tr chronic 
HWtlS lit licit be 
Lai m* tty cm Scl
reaim it «rtwird 
CMlICillei with 
perfect stfcty.

Above the flat are
some thousands of acres of land, covered 
with cedar and fir; quite a bit is alder 
bottom land.

The Chatham Wagon
Puts the Load Where it Belongs

Probably the flat would 
be subject to freshets in the late spring 
by the overflowing of the banks of the 
two rivers in years of heavy snow-fall. 
Now, this whole district has a precipita
tion of about 110 incites of rain in a

CCIENCE tells us that the best place to carry 
^ a load is at the point of support. The nearer 
we come to that condition, the better off we are. A 
wagon has four points of support — the wheels. It is 
obviously impossible to support the load on top of the wheels, 
so in the Chatham wagon we support it at the point nearest to 
the wheels.

By lengthening the skeins and carrying them back a little 
farther over the ends of the axle, we secure the strongest support 
possible. By this construction the axle is strengthened at the 
crucial point, the load rests on the bolster, while the bolster rests 
on the lengthened skeins, bringing the weight of the load as close 
as can be to the point of support. This feature of Chatham 
wagons we call the giant skein end bearing axle. By its use we 
effectually prevent broken axles, we insure perfectly set skeins 
and, therefore, easy running of the wagon, and best of all, 
almost perfect security against exasperating accidents, delays, 
and expense. This is a feature worth knowing about.

See the Chatham wagon at the I H C local dealer’s place 
of business, or write to the nearest branch house for full 
information.

year. A great deal of rain is, of 
course, expected in the summer.

KWHS IK SORENESS-STBENGTHENS MUSCLES
Corn Mil, Tex.—“One bottle Ceiietlo Balsam did

,ood th“oÂoaoM,BB.ln
Price S1JIO per bottle. Sold by druggist», or sen* 

bfM express prepaid. W te for Booklet E.
fill LAWRENCE 1*“*>>>u «■•»■!»«< ▼----- «•____

1. I would like some actual figures 
concerning the rain-fall of Holland and 
Belgium.

2. Could any kinds of hay be produced 
there ? If so, what kinds ?

3. Would cattle do well ? 
considerable market 
pork, mutton, butter, cheese, and 
and vegetables.

4. Could potatoes be grown ? I would 
think myself they would be very inferior 
in quality. Would 
fruits grow ?

5. I have been thinking of using the 
place as a base for a butcher business, 
just pasturing beef and sheep there for a 
few months—four or five—in the summer, 
killing as required. Would this be prac
ticable ?

6. Would any grains grow ?

There is a 
at hand for beef, 

eggs

any vegetables or

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

AlBwatoa. Ctlttry, Ehntott, Eitma. HinUt—. Ittoriln, lulu, Mwlr—I. 
N. BtitUtord. Ottawa. Qeetac, Racial. teitota—. St. Jeta. Whaiptc. TetktaeH. R. S.

Ans.—During fifty years, the mean, an- 
nual rain-fall in Holland was 27.99 
inches, or practically 28 inches. The 
mean, annual number of days with rain 
was 204. For Belgium, we have no 
actual figures to hand regarding precipi
tation, but the climate is reputed to be 
temperate, and very much like that of 
southern England. The moisture with 
which the people of Holland and Belgium 
have to contend is not due so much to 
precipitation as to the low - lying char
acter of the land, which prevents the 
escape of water.

HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALE MARES AND FILLIES
Exclusive manufacturer and patentee of We have a big selection of Imp. Clyde. Mares and Fillies, and others from Imp. Sire and 

Dam. Buy now, for another year will see them away up in price.
We have always a big selection of stallions.

Columbus, Ont., Myrtle, Brooltlln and Othawa Station!Filtered Well Casing
which allows free inflow of water and prevents in- 
flowof sand, for bored wells in water sand. Low 
Dralt Filters iised in connection with my patent.

gravel (column) system of procuring a 
good flow of water from water sand. Lock Filters, 
for preventing inflow of sand in deep-drilled wells. 
«Md rumps for pumping sand out of deep-drilled 
weu8. Atmospheric Pressure System of elevating 

a storing water, thus greatly increasing the 
ainm11? °} wlter that can be taken from wells at 

. Stockmen’s Syringe Pumps, made of 
d aluminum. There are none so simple, bet- 

SJ!0*; “ore sanitary. Tools for lifting lost 
pumps out of deep-drilled wells.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,

For Sale — Three-year-old, grey, a 18 
good one will make a ton horse and 
will be sold at a reasonable price.

ALBERT MITTLRFEHLDT. Fort Davison, T.*«. A B. R. R. WBLLANDPORT, ONTARIO
Percheron Stallion
Ingleside Having decided to dispose of the “Ingleside Herd,” I now offer the herd for 

sale, collectively or individually. No Hereford herd in Canada today has 
_ _ p _ produced as many prize-winners as the Ingleside Herd. The cattle are in prime 
Hpl'Pml'flR condition. It is your opportunity. Act quickly. Address:

Established 1889 H. Dudley Smith, R.R. 1., Ancaster Ont.
this query2. The land described in 

differs from the flats or marshes on the
Atlantic coast, which have been reclaimed

Although theyH.C.HOGABTH, Tillsonburg, Ont.
Cider Apples Wanted

ri!w t0 pay the highest cash prices for
nrx*appic8- ln car iQts- Farmers who have 
not suffirent to make up a whole car 

themselves can arrange with their 
neighbors for joint shipment.

Write us if you have
BELLEVILLE CIDER &°VINEGAR COMPANY 

Hamilton, Ontario

from the sea by dykes.
very fertile, yet they do not have 

that great depth of black sail, the result 
of decomposing organic matter and the 

Flats such as

The Auld Herd

SHORTHORNS
,, ■are

deposits of rivers, 
correspondent has described would prob-

our

timothy, red top grass, 
How-

able grow
orchard grass, and alsike clover. We have several young bulls yet and a select 

lot of females for sale. Our cattle all belong 
to fashionable Scotch families and are of the 
best individual merit. Bulls for sale are all 
of our own breeding.

the land may be so permeated with
water that none of these grasses even 

If proper surface drainagewould grow, 
could be provided, probably the grasses 

be induced to grow 
case, it would be 

the land and

mentioned would
In anyCHURCH bells

hSPand peals

3gK£SSl“-D

profitably.
necessary for one to 
experiment on a small area, 

thè advisability of

see A. F. & G. AULD,
R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ontario

This would 
entering intoprove

any extensive scheme.
to this query depends 
the reply to query 2. 

be induced to grow, and

3. The answer 
very much 
If grasses can
the land is dry enough to make suitable 

Hnlctwl ^ ----------------------------------  I pasturage for the cattle, they would no
hieins, Cotswolds, and I doubt thrive there and do well.

M. Yorkshires.
ol bVh9Sb- Lyreaprar°t'id

- Honer & Sons.

Escana Farm Shorthorns
For Sale—15 Bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 Heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a speciality, satisfaction guaranteed.on4. The quality of potatoes grown

should not be inferior if they 
It would depend much 

of moisture present whether 
there or not.

Burlington P.O., OntarioMITCHELL BROS.such land 
would grow, 
the amount

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.on

Meadow. Lawn Shorthorns
formed, growthy fellows, showing breeding, quality and scale. You are Invited to inspect this
°GffTinR. andecTeplepRhone- F. W. EWING, ELORA, R. R. No. 1

potatoes should be grown 
There are areas of black land in Ontario 
which have a depth of black muck 
amounting to 15 feet in sonie places. 
This is not exceptionally well drame. , 

carried off only by sur- 
level, yet

R.R. No. 1. Dartford Ont.

Bell’s if m‘v!ary, MedicaI Wonder, 10,000 
, „ the Wonder o ( tt e.s t0 horsemen who will , , , • „
Inflammation of ii»alT tnal- Guaranteed for I the water beingI - -

quality, 
would be very

Willow Bank Stock Farm .SSTScfSB:
The imported Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865 = heads the herd. Young stock 
of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from
imported sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.

give

mveryare
lux-

su peri orpossess 
think that fruits 

suchWe do not
successfully grown onSags leicesters

c At E. WOOD, Fr

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd-headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 =; also four choice

land.sexes, different ages. Write could not 
s ich low

afraid that sheep 
successfully on

5. We are 
be pastured

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLASeeman P.O: Bell Phone
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mmsmms>t perfectly satisfied after u__u l . 1

rove to you that it makes "lui Rigs n Rth.

flme or acetylene. Lights No preview «n—Cl 
is nut out like old oü ««««ry 

p. Tests at 33 leading 
rersities and Government 
eau of Standards show it

i:

Ease
ing. One farmer whoB

told 61 lemne git fc*

lamp» out of 81 calk " 
Thousands whotneob-

.

id gives more than twice 
i best round wick open 
smoke or noise, simple, 
t explode. Several million 
ng this powerful, white, 
to sunlight. Guaranteed. Wefumbhetphiitort-

. tton. and learn how It
' shows ns an oil lamp ™„.e blRro9ner ta 
1° ovf circuJar.) Would S^ïdttoMie 
ghtest doubt as to merit free trial/* *** 
ity to ■ ■ ■ - • ■ ■ ■■ a B _
It our/ *®‘DAY FREE TRIAL COUPON 
own 1 would like to know more about the Aladdin 
ing and your Easy Delivery Flan, under whkh 
‘y/J!!llXpe,nenc(‘d, "en with rigs make big money 

ithout capital. This in no way obligates me.

■OMOKTIipM

Vill Be Given

». Page’s English Spavin Cure222i Name...........
P.O. Address, Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 

Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab- 
sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past- 
e r n joints, 
cures lame- 
ri e s s in 
tendons, 
most power- 
ful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1.00. Canadian 
Agents: J.A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.

Gossip.
We call the attention of our readers to 

the new advertisement in this issue of 
C. & E. Wood’s Leicester sheep.

In making change in his advertisement 
for this issue, Chas. Currie, Morriston, 
Ont., calls attention to his young Short
horn bulls of deep milking strain which 
are offered for sale, 
large number of Tam worths to choose 
from, 
terested.

He has also a

Look up the advertisement if in-

R. Honey & Sons, Dartford, Ont., 
breeders of Holsteins, Cotswolds and 
Yorkshires, who are renewing their ad
vertisement in ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
write :
O. P.

“Our cows being tested lor R. 
are doing very well this season. 

A six-year-old cow has finished her year’s 
test with 16,425 lbs. milk and 608 lbs. 
butter, and a two-year-old now running 
in R. O. P. has given over 13,600 in 
10£ months, and is still giving 40 lbs. 
milk per day.
Holsteins, all ages and 
the same breeding, fer sale, 
ram lambs are very choice, 
well covered, and weigh 160 lbs. each. 
In Yorkshires, we have some very choice 
young pigs of both sexes for sale.”

We have a number of 
both sexes, of 

The April
They are

A BIGGER PRIZE LIST FOR WINTER 
FAIR.

The prize list of the thirty - second 
mnual Ontario Provincial Winter Fair is 

The dates of the 
December 3 to 9, inclusive.

iow being issued.
$how are,
Iw ing to the generous Federal grant, the 
executive has been able to increase the 

materially, at least $4,000 
1914 fund. AH 

in the larger prizes,
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However, if the land is suitable inland.
for the growth of the grasses mentioned 
previously, beef cattle could be pastured 
tjiere no doubt with good success.

6. Grains would probably grow on 
such land very luxuriantly, but there 
would be a probability of them lodging 
and going down badly, 
vise our enquirdr to investigate the pos
sibilities of this land by growing a few

Made mjAUCTION SALE OF
I

Purebred Stocki

We would ad-
It’s hard to realize that this ■ 

healthy “husky” 14 year old boy] 
was bom with Club Feet and later] 1 
was a sufferer from Pott’s Disease-1 ’
of the spine. Read his father’s let- I 
ter. Write him if you wish.

“We took Lloyd to McLain San- 
Feet
1 eo^^*
be-

tiey were ever 
1907 we took him

7 Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, 
there will be held at Betiit and watching it throughout 

J ump-
a scheme might end in

crops on 
the different seasons of the year.

»,
xx>k Lloyd to McLAin San* 
in 1904. He had Club Feet 

and they were straightened a< 
well that you could hardly be
lieve that the 
crooked. In 
back to McLain Sanitarium ■ 

* from Potts Disease 
walk. He 
nd the pic- I

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH, ONTARIO, ON

Thursday, Oct. 28th, 1915

Itari ing into such 
disappointment. and:

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

y able to1 is strong and well and the pic
ture of health. The McLain 
Sanitarium certainly saved our | 
boy’s life. H. J. DOWD, I 

Spirit Lake, la. |
The L. C. McLain ;
Orthopedic ■(]
Sanitarium ■ H
thoroughly equipped private^^^^^H K|

sanitarium devoted exclusively tO^^^^^H Hj
treating crippled and deformed W
conditions, such as Club Feet, In- I
fan tile Paralysis, Hip Disease, ^^F 1
Spinal Diseases and Deformities, Hg II ■ 
Wry Neck, Bow Legs, Knock ^g | I Fh
Knees, etc., successfully treats ^F 1 I ■
hundreds of such cases every year. i r
Our book, “Deformities and Par- I 1 ■
alysis” and Book of References, JH I | JF 
sent free on request. Owing to J
our more than 30 years’ experi- ^\l I 
en ce our advice should be valuable.
Tlie L.G. McLain Orthopedic Sanîtarî 
_____949 Aubert Ave. St. Louis, Mo.

P"
witlA Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep, and Swine, 

prising Shorthorn (including Dairy Shorthorns), Hol
stein, Ayrshire and Jersey cattle; Shropshire and Lei
cester sheep, and large Yorkshire swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and 
will commence at 1.00 o’clock p.m.

For catalogues apply to

The Hague. com-
I 1. I>id the United States of America 

sign this “Hague Treaty" so much talked 
of since the war ? 
whom, and what year ? Dair

■. If they did sign, by

2. Also all the European Powers that 
signed this treaty ?

Your answer to all these questions will 
much oblige and set 
question.

Ans.—1 and 2. At the second Peace 
Conference held at The Hague, in 1907, 
there were 44 nations represented. Most 
of them subscribed to same of the Con
ventions (terms) brought up. Those who 
subscribed to none were Italy, Turkey, 
Bulgaria, Servia, Greece, and Monte
negro. No nation subscribed to all. 
There were 14 conventions. Great 
Britain, for instance, subscribed to all 
but the first, fifth, tenth, and thirteenth. 
The United States ratified the first, fifth, 
tenth, and thirteenth, but not the sixth 
and seventh. The details of these are 
too long to publish, and we refer you to 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica on Peace 
Conferences and International Law.

i s'

Iright a disputed 
J. E. B.

"■!

Pfl'

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.G. E. DAY,■il

I ROMaple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers. »m.
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l__
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isif Owen Sound, Ontario? R. J. DOYLE,DISC HARROW Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
will do a better day's work for 1 
you tested in the field alongside 
any other. We know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but we 

I, want you to see the Bissell fl at work. But firstIJ -5»ask Dept. W to 
Rajg- mail you our Disc

jjPPpjjafÉylsL Harrow Catalog 
YpT) T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd. 

Elora. Ont. 104

Established 50 years our herd was never so strong as now, of strictly high-class quality and brccdini 
we have young cows in calf, heifers all ages, high-class young bulls, show animals a specialty. 

Lincoln sheep, ram and ewe lambs of highest quality.
if OEFb1'i.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS WESTON. ONTARIO

: GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

mi rilli i For this season’s trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Weddii* 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers, and Kiblean Beautys, sired by Broadhooks Prime, 
These are a thick, mellow, well bred lot. Heifers from calves up.
WM. SMITH & SON,

■ ; !
.11

I COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

I Trade Topic. BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNSft
I have now on hand a big selection in one, two and three-year-old heifers of richest possible 

breeding and highest possible quality, the best lot I ever had, also 
choice young bulls and high-class Shropshires.

MYRTLE STA. C.P.R. and G.TJL

Fabrikoid, made by the Du Pont Fabri
koid Co., and adverli.-ed in this paper, 
is very useful in automobile uphols ering 
and in furniture upholstering. M tor 
quality Fabrikoid is used for the former, 
and Craftsman quality for the latter. 
The firm guarantees these materials 
superior to coated split leathers and 
artificial leather. It is useful in re 
upholstering old furniture, and buyers of 
new furniture should insist on getting it. 
See the advertisement.

«
1 .■JÊS

I
1:: JOHN MILLER, ASHBURN P.O. -<WWTtTODAl

IE Canada Lin
TORONTO tSHORTHORNSir. IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS

Bulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by Gainford Select 
(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis). 

_________________ JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Elora, Ont.mi s Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cows 
with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 

heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 
Inspection solicited.

DENFIELD, ONT, 
and Swine — Have some 
choice young bulls for sale; 

also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows. 
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, ELORA. ONT.

il ii!I : I ip : DATEI
PROG

S

Ridout

Pedigrees. 
J. T. GIBSON,V

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (8) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, of the 
iqjy down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roam. 
Prices reasonable.
G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario
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i Oakland-$-*T I1 —be sure of your ammunition. Know it thoroughly J|U
before hand. Make certain that it is powerful 
and dependable — then when the opportunity 
comes—the prize is yours.
Shoot Dominion Ammunition. That’s the one sure way.
It’s straight-shooting, hard-hitting 'and never varies in quality.
Dominion metallics and shot shells — “the ammunition made 
wholly in Canada”. They are tested and tried under conditions 

that are identical to those under which they are used. 
That’s why they are dependable at all times.

- Your dealer can supply you. Send 10 cents
for handsome set of colored pictures of 
Canadian game. Address :

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO„ LIMITED
858 TRANSPORTATION BLDG,

MONTREAL.
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Dispersion Sale of Dairy Shorthorns

At Sprucedale Stock Farm, St. Thomas, Ont.
LATE OF JANEFIELD STOCK FARM. GUELPH

ALSO 300-ACRE FARM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1915

Estate of the late William James Beaty
Comprised of upwards of 50 head, including many dairy test winners and 

high producers, Fvery animal to be offered is of the very best breeding 
and type, cows weighing up to 1500 lbs., all being great milkers. The sale 
includes such cows as Lady Robins =59853 = the highest three-day testing 
Shorthorn in Canada. Giving at the Ottawa dairy test 179 lbs. milk testing 
3.9 per cent, butter fat in three days. Has given in the official R. O. P. 
test for six months and 13 days 7,676 lbs. milk testing over 4 per cent, 
butter fat. Other cows in R.O.P. test are Verchoyles Blossom =68277 = 
gave at the Ottawa dairy test 129 lbs. milk testing 4.5 per cent, butter fat. 
Ramsden’s Pearl =78680 = Dorothy Ramsden = 103238 = and Meadow Queen 
= 102467 = have all high official records. Kentucky Rose 40th =96780 = 
calved March 1st, 1910, won first prizes at Guelph dairy tests as a two and 
three-year-old, and has given from Aug. 2nd, 1914, up to end of June, 1915, 
9,720 lbs. milk testing 4.5 per cent, butter fat. This cow is sired by Butter
fly King, the greatest sire of dairy Shorthorns in Canada to-day. Has more 
R.O.M. daughters to his credit than any other dairy Shorthorn sire. 
Braemar Beauty = 103077 = calved Oct. 15th, 1911, won first prize at Guelph 
and Ottawa Dairy tests, has given since Aug. 2nd, 1914, up to end of June, 
9,400 lbs. milk testing 4.5 per cent, butter fat. Braemar Beauty is a 
daughter of Braemar Champion =73730 = (101606) the herd header of the 
Claresholm Experimental Farm, Alberta, and which has sired so many high 
producers. There are 25 of these big heavy producing cows, all in calf to 
Darlington Major and Braemar Victor =98751 =a son of that great sire 
Braemar Champion. Braemar Victor, calved July 20th, 1912, is included in 
the sale, and is a great prospect to anyone wanting a purely-bred dairy sire. 
Two yearling bulls and six bull calves. Eighteen two-year-old yearling and 
heifer calves. The whole herd have been tuberculin tested.

There will also be sold 9 horses, a number of pure-bred Berkshire pigs 
and Oxford Down shee 
parcels. Hay, grain,

The 300-acre farm will be offered for sale in two 
and implements for a 300-acre farm, also all 

household furniture will be sold. Terms for live stock, 12 months’ credit on 
approved joint notes or 6 per cent, per annum allowed for cash. Strangers 
to furnish letter of credit from their bank.

Lot No. 1, is the 200-acre farm formerly owned by the late Geo. E. Casey, 
Esq., M.P. On this farm there is a 2}4 story brick dwelling with slate roof, 
beautifully finished inside in Italian marble, black walnut and other valuable 
woods, furnace heated; two large verandahs and colonial porch,surrounded by 
two acres of lawn,circular drive,beautifully laid out and planted with a variety 
of ornamental trees, also a house for hired help. Large bank barn 36x110, 
fitted in the most modern style, and other outbuildings. Parcel No. 2 
consists of 100 acres on which is a good frame house, barns and other out
buildings. These farms are a rich clay loam, well drained and fenced. The 
implements must all be sold before lunch, which will be served at 12.30 
o'clock. For catalog of stock apply to undersigned.

Sale commences at 10 o’clock sharp.

feed

Terms of farm easy and will be made known on day of sale. Parties from a 
distance will be met at Grand Central Hotel, St. Thomas, on day of sale—all trains. 

Auctioneers :
Capt. T. E. Robson, London 
Locke & McLachlin, St. Thomas

Mrs. W. J. Beaty, Prop.,
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Imported Shorthorns
We have, in quarantine, 16 imported bulls, four cows with bull calves at foot and safe in calf again 
and one good two-year-old heifer. These cattle were selected for us by one of the best judges in Great 
Britain. They are a good lot and represent the very best Scotch breeding. They will be released 
from quarantine early in November. We have eight young bulls some of which we would like to 
sell before our imported stock comes home. There are some choice ones among them.

FREEMAN, ONTARIOJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT
Burlington Jet. G.T.R.

Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
And in addition he can furnish great, strong thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a price that will sur
prise you. Many of them bred to head good herds and improve them. Many of them of a kind to 
jet good feeders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and smooth with good heads and 
lorns, that will grow into big weights and bring more money in the market than you are asked for 
them now. Some high-class heifers for sale too. Write for what you want.

STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIOROBERT MILLER
We have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulls we ever bred

from the famous sire, Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmilines, they are all of show
ring calibre.
GEO. GIER & SON,

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QUALITY
WALDEMAR P.O. AND STATION, R.M.D.

One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit you 
in either sex, at prices you can afford 
to pay. «

ELORA, ONT.
The Salem Shorthorns

J. A. WATT :: ::

RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY.
My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
was never stronger in number nor in quality than 
now. I have the most fashionable blood of the 

breed in pure Scotch, as well as the greatest milking blood strains. Visit the herd. Also some right 
choice Yorkshires, both sexes. A.J.Howden, Myrtle,C.P.R.; Brooklin,G.T.R.;Columbu8,R.M.D.

Shorthorns

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as m any heifers for sale. Write your wants. 

You know the Harry Smith Standard.

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair =84578= a Clara bred son of Waverly. Several 
of his sons out of R.O.P. d ims; also Shorthorns and Jersey fem ales. Official records is our specialty

JACKSON, DOWNSVIF.W P. O , ONTARIO, WESTON STATION.G. A.
, j. .1 I Jfcl 1 • Am offering six young bulls at reasonableShorthorns and onropsnircs a from 7 months to
Wm. D. Dyer, R.R. No. 3, Oshawa

Brooklyn G.T.R.

Also 10 Shropshire 
shearling ewes : a first-class start for a flock, 
low set and well covered.

Myrtle C.P.R.

8»
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Made in CanadaALE OF

Towers in Ontario.Stock Seven or eight years ago, two 
our district finding the 

land above the sea - level at 
various points, and marking the number 
of feet on board fences, etc., at different

men
came through 
height of

luster of Agriculture, Better Butter
and better 
prices come 
with Windsor 
Dairy Salt

points along the roadway s.LTURAL COLLEGE
:io, on

28th, 1915

In the fall
of 1908 a tower was erected on probably 
the very highest spot in the township.
This tower was built of wood to a height 
of 85 feet. During the severe wind
storm that passed over 
years ago last April, th s tower 
blown down, and another was erected in 
its place, of steel, to a height of 95 feet.

Ontario two

heep, and Swine,
>airy Shorthorns), Hol- 
tle; Shropshire and Lei- 
re swine.
the College Farm, and 
i.m.

com-

For a few weeks, some time during 
every summer since the first tower 
built, a man would come and operate a 
light at the top of the tower.

was

There
has been a great doal of speculation as 
to the use of this tower, but no one 
seemed to be able to solve the problem.MEPONSET

This summer, after hearing and reading 
about the dark and devious ways of the 
infamous German espionage system, sus
picions were aroused among the neigh
bors and some facts regarding the tower 
have become known.

The fact that this tower is only one 
of quite a number in Western Ontario has 
been pietty well known for some time. 
The ground on which the tower stands 
was leased from the owner for a period 
of ten years, at the rate of $1 per year, 
the whole sum of $10 being paid down 
at the beginning of the lease.

The lease is made between King Ed
ward VII, through the Canadian Minister 
of the Interior, and, say, John J ones. 
The ground is to be u-sed in the interests 
of an Astronomical Signal Service. At 
the expiration of the ten years, any tim
ber that may be left on the place will 
become the property of the owner.

1. Is there in operation at the present 
time a system known as an Astronomical 
Signal Service ?

2. If so, does the British Government 
carry on such a service through the 
Canadian Minister of the Interior ?

3. If not, what will be the probable 
object of this signalling ?

4v IIow many towers are there in On- 
taruK?

PAR0ID
ROOFING

.. C., Guelph, Ont.

Pure Scotch andDI*nS „ Scotch-topped
Breeding unsur- 

mber of thick, mossy heifers.

en Sound, Ontario » ASKUST0 PROVE THAT 
THIS ISTHE MOST ECONOM
ICAL ROOFING YOU CAN BUY

DEPARTMENT 109
BIRD t SON,HAMILTON,ONT.
SOLO BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Lincoln Sheep
, of strictly high-class quality and breeding 
ss young bulls, show animals a specialty, 
s of highest quality.

WESTON, ONTARIO

IORTHORNS
t of young bulls we ever bred. Wedding 
lean Beautys, sired by Broadhooks Prime, 
fers from calves up.

Contains over 
35% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
stock healthy if 

fed daily

Canada'COLUMBUS, ONTAK10

3RTHORNS
1 three-year-old heifers of richest posebk 
e best lot I ever had, also 
lass Shropshires.

MYRTLE STA. C.P.R. and G.TJL &«TE TO-DAY FOR HUt SAMPU AMtltfS gjj'jjjjjjm 

^ Toaoiffo ^HORTHORNS
uality. Sired by Gainford Select 
celebrated Gainford Marquis). 
>ON, R. R. No. 3. Elora.Ont.
ti and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 
s from ten to twenty months old, of the 
thick kind, good colors—reds and roans, 

mable.
orden & Son, Oakville, Ontario

PATENTS
1 PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation*

Pamphlet sent free on application.

Ridout & Maybee
®0WN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.

5. Where are they situated ?
A. T. B.

Ans.—This was referred to the Minister 
of the Interior, the Hon. W. J. Roche, 
who replies :Master Hill ShorthornsF/

thîJ011/1?. ^U1'S ® to 14 months. Eight females, 
n n Dot breeding age in calf. Some qualified in 
R-U.P. and others from 
wese some choice show

Terras to suit purchaser.

ÆKt*Son’Caledonia’ °nf-

“1. The use of the towers referred to
an ‘Astro-R.O.P. cows. Among 

animals. Prices right.
is not properly described 
nomical Signal Service.’ 
triangulation stations 
Survey of Canada.

as
The towers are 

of the Geodetic

Station and P.O.
“2. The British Government is not 

the sir vice in anySHORTHORNS way.concerned in 
The survey is a Canadian one, conducted 
under the Minister of the Interior.

“3. The object of the triangulation is 
determination of

20 cows and heifers and a few 
th?v-m* y0j*n8 bulls; they are bred so that 
ank!,„PrTuce money makers in the dairyand Steen, that wi„ be market toppets an/
toe Pnces are so low it will 

to buy. Come and
«ewart M. Graham -

pointsthe accurate
throughout the country to serve as a 
control for surveys of 
method is the usual triangulation method, 
observing the angles of the triangles with

the

pay you
all kinds. Thesee them.

Lindsay, Ont.
hjkhlnd—61 Shorthorns
- rnu Jrom 6 months to 2 years 

and a dozen females of 
the prcSidWe kind.
& Sons, Hensall, Ontario

computingthentheodolites, and
sides, etc., trigonometricallylength of

On account of the greater steadiness of 
the atmosphere at night, the gre iter part

Powerful

one

is done then.of the work 
lamp-s are used, onElder the observerwhich

Besides thus serv- 
used for a

sights his telescope, 
ing as marks, the lamps are

amount of signalling between the 
the light - keeper, in order 

instructions.

Valley Shorthorns
[!je»toneRinelMd«-thM tw? .great breeding bull, 
^aflisden 834-:>> f f r- 1,1 b ) 73783, and Nonpareil 

Kyle BROS "noÇrJï a few of either sexs 
■Phnn» ’d DRUMBO, ONTARIO 

cne and Telegraph via Ayr.
.1uality^r^jV“"s'. ''‘males, teds, roans, size, 

Polking 50 lhq Q "“Ikers over 40 years, cows 
kull Mortime-e in i?a^i' ,Thc English, Rothchild’s

B 3) Port^erry^Ont

•etcher’s Shorthorns
rlor=100457 = A ■ , sale. Roan

Lady bull ■131ce dark roan. 15 months old.
j?*l Toronto w;nn m 'mpjrv-d dam. Our shorthorn 
Richer, R U KS b°th 1014and 1915. Geo. D. 
Er"> Station,' c.P]r' ’ Erin’ °nt L. D. Phone

c ,. rth°m Bulls ^ne two-year-old bull 
ffs calved Januarv r, , prlce *>00, three 1915 ^«75, MO and Lx JanUary 28‘ and April 27.
A»red Llmo6ea $ respectively.

certain 
observer and
to convey necessary 

“4 and 5. There 
in Ontario,

about eightyare
from Vankleek Hilltowers

westerly to Bake St. Clair, and extend- 
Collin*.;wood andfar north as 

Theit ing as 
Ottawa, 
about twenty miles.

distance apart average

the tower referred to 
of the letter, of which

“With regard tom in the beginning
stated that the original tower, of

Young bull for

wood, was blown down, and replaced by 
a steel tower, this particular tower is 

All the Geodetic Sur- 
of steel.

not known here, 
vey towers are of wood: none

"From the description contained in the 
correspondence, the tower in question 
cannot he identified, but it is quite prob
able that it is a portable steel tower

£1

Verner, Ontario
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Stonehouse Ayrshires EE‘“HHE'2/§SaS
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que. ffi!£ X.KSMMS? 1_—
I_ITT T TjnXT TCr: Show-ring winners. Dairy test wln"ej'3:s 7fofhsale.n 1 LLliU U ohL [ron?- Bul1 “Ives and females of ah ag f

AYRSHIRES F. H. Harris. Mt. Elgin,
______ March
We have several fr0ffl
April. 1915. bull calves, bre
ol our best imported ana « 3

illford, Ont., K.nwe offer at Alex.Hume, & Co.,

OCTOBER 14,

HOLSTEINS
now booking orders for Hampshire and Chester White Swine.

C. E. KETTLE, Wilsonville P.O., Ontario 
Long-distance telephone from Waterford

ft.
Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont.
1015, out of a 25-lb. three-year-old dam, and gired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, ^ on
who is a full brother to the world’s champion two-year-old milk cow^ J^'dAWSON* MaDat^

breeding the Fjjj

%
For 50 years I have been —- - „ ,em ro„ 

Ayrshires, dosens °Glenhurst Ayrshires Flos tribe Gf Ayrshires, noie,,»- -- Youn
n °Y3:. [ ,h?y ! lots,°l1 bem Set 60_ ‘b^A.^yPAST^ctton appeal, to 7"

bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production ap 
write me. Ont.James Benning, Williamstown,

A*-*',A:-./-v=
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r How Many ® 
Hides Has a Cow?

Them 1
GILBERT HE! 
B, D., D. V. S.

LA-fj

r
'Sole leather is not adapted to soft, tufted 

upholstery of automobiles and furniture.
Hides must be split into thin sheets to pro

duce upholstery leather. 1 im
The two lower, fleshy grainless sheets are 

coated, embossed and sold as “genuineleather.” 
That is why so much “leather” upholstering 
cracks, rots and peels so quickly.

mMOTOR QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Buggies and AutomobilesfTni PONrft 

tABRIKQiy CRAFTSMAN QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Furniture 

Guaranteed far Superior to Coated Splits
Fabrikoid is used by leading makers of automobiles, 

buggies and furniture, with entire satisfaction.
It is the ideal material for recovering your couches, 

davenports, dining chairs and morris chairs.
Fabrikoid averages twice the tensile strength of 

coated splits. It is waterproof and gives the appear
ance and “feel” of the best grain leather.

Sample of either quality free. Mention your dealer's name. Or if 
you send us 50c. we’ll send a large working sample 18 inches 
by 25 inches, sufficient to cover a chair, etc. Write ue today.

A\v miTRADE MARK

ÉI& '■a
% v

ÇCd?. < VP

Here I 
MyGnara 
Stsnre am 11 
lesPooltryPaj 
wUl make year 
healthy, help 
throngh the 
Hart your hei

iDU PONT FABRIKOID COMPANY
“Fabrikoid” is made in Canada. Dept 502 Toronto

ll

paflets laying, 
hire authorlzi
dealer In year I

__ npplyyonwith
^ lor year flock a 

doesn’t de as I 
•y î return the empt 
vI ages and get 

7f J money back.

ELMCREST HOLSTEINS
A

Show ring and dairy test winners. Herd headed by Lyndenwood Duke, whose 
dam, Daisy Posch, has a record of 29.01 lbs. in 7 days, 117.91 in 30 days, 100 lbs. 
milk in one day. Champion cow Ottawa Winter Fair, 1913. Yearlings and young 
cow's for sale; also six young bulls at farmers' prices. Visitors welcome. $ ^

-,'l tv" ■'cte* 
l) A . \.. \X 
y jt 'A&fes 

vfç-rx

i
W. H. CHERRY, HAGERSVILLE, ONTARIO

Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lb9-milk 
in one day and 6197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There 
are more cows in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.
D. C. PLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Brampti
B- ». BULL &

Long-distance Telephone

OURVILLA HOLSTEINS As we have 30 daughters 
in our herd we are offering 
sisters, his dam and 4 of her sisters average

cows 106 lbs. milk per day.
LAIDLAW BROS.» AYLMER, ONT.R. R. No. 1

uni OTFIll AITTI F Pure-bred cows, heifers, and heifer calves. 66 
nULdltlN Isfll f It BE SOLD, having disposed of my two stock farms, v 1IV1.WI1.II1 Vil I Ihb and make your selection Price and terms to suit. Utm
will be in good working shape, not forced or fitted for sale purposes. „ n OUT.HAMILTON FARMS, ..... SOUTHEND P.O- W

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farms 10 minutes trolley from Niagara ham- _
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THE GREATEST 
MILK PRODUCER

Michigan Farmer Cotton Seed Meal has no 
equal. Worth in feeding value from Si to S3 
per ton over cheap meal because it contains 
from 3 per cent, to 10 per cent, more protein 
than other brands.

MICHIGAN FARMER 
Brand

Choice Cotton Seed Meal
is guaranteed 41 per cent, to 48 per cent, pro
tein, 7 per cent, to 12 per cent, fat, and not over 
10 per cent, crude fibre, is bright yellow in 
color, fine ground, free from lint and excess 
hulls. A positive milk producer. Increases 
the flow and reduces the feeding expense.

What One Canadian Feeder Says:
Mr. Geo. H. Bradley, City View, has written 

us as follows : “ I have been feeding your
‘MICHIGAN FARMER BRAND CHOICE 
COTTON SEED MEAL’ and I find it is the 
best producer of milk I have ever used. Send 
me your carload price ns I intend sending you 
an order for two carloads for the winter use.”

Quality Unexcelled
Tnsisl on having “ MICHIGAN FARMER 

BRAND,” the old reliable brand. A big yellow 
tag with comp 
lions attached

lete analysis and feeding direc
te every bag. It’s sold bv the 

best dealer in every town. If your dealer 
will not supply you with “MICHIGAN FAR
MER BRAND ” do not take a substitute but 
write us, we will ship you direct from our 
nearest Canadian warehouse and save y

Write for price, and for our tree 
Facts” booklet.

money. 
“ Feed

J. E. BARTLETT CO.,
101 Mill Street, 

Jackson, Mich.
1
"The Old Red Mill.

Æx1

%How to Keep 
Well

Good health is the source 
of more genuine happiness 
than anything else in the 
world. Life has no richer 
prize to offer. To help you 
to keep well The Mutual 
Life of Canada has issued 
a “brief, bright and broth
erly” talk on health 
eervation.

The booklet is authorized 
by the medical department 
of the Mutual, and if the 
suggestions contained in it 
are followed ont, immense 
benefit must result. Drop a 
postal card and receive a use
ful manual of health rules.

Don’t be afraid; you will 
not be persecuted with ap
peals to insure your life. 
We leave that to you.

This valuable little book 
is yours for the asking. 
Write us for a copy to-day.

THEMUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

con-

/I

Insist on “GOOD LUCK" Brand

COTTOIIISEED MEAL
41 to 48 percent Protein 
IT MAKES RICH MILK

Write for feeding directions and prices to

Crampsey & Kelly DoVRaa|Jurt Toronto

HOLSTEINS
One yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
whose dam is a g. daughter of King Segis; 18 bulls 
ender a year old, one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 
by a son of Pontiac Korndyke. Females any age.

R. M. HOLTBY
PORT PERRY, ONT.R. R. 4

Farm Holsteins—Bulls nearly ready 
for service from daughters of Prince 

Aaggie Mechthilde whose first junior two year 
old daughters averaged 14,600 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. 
butter in R. O. P., and five juniors now in R.O.P. 
test have averaged 10,893 lbs., have nearly four 
months to complete records and still giving from 
4 0 to 50 lbs. each daily.
WALBURN RIVERS, R.R.No. 5, Ingersoll,Ont.

Pioneer

For prices write

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS For Sale. One bull
calf ready for service, and 3 young bulls, one of 
them sired by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate; also 2 
young cows. Prices low for quick sale. R. W.
Walker & Sons, R. R. No. 4, Port Perry. Ont.
Manchester, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. Bell 'PI

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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near Dcerhrook, Essex County, which was 
erected by the United States Lake Sur
vey in connection with the survey of 
Lake St. Clair. As the above-mentioned 
survey had finished with this tower, it 
was left standing for the use of the 
officers of this Department.”

We may say for the further informa
tion of our readers that, according to 
the Canadian Almanac, there is a branch 
of the Minister of the Interior's Depart
ment called the “Dominion Astronomical 
Branch,” and the correspondence sent to 
this from the man on whose place the 
tower is situated is addressed to Assist
ant Superintendent of the Geodetic 
Survey.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Water from Spring.
Which is the better pipe to lay from a 

spring to house, galvanized or iron ? 

The spring is about 600 ft et from house, 

and seems to be boiling up out of the 

ground. As near as I can come by

sighting it with a spirit - le. el and

straight-edge, it comes to about five feet 

above the sink, 

any iron in water. Do you think water 

will run to house, or will I have to use 
pump ?

Ans. — Iron pipe would be all right. 
You would lfkely require to use a pump. 
A hydraulic ram might work very well. 
From your description, we doubt if the 
water would run to the house without 
some means of pumping it.

don t think there is

R. IL C.

All About Rye.
On account of the wet, many of us

have been uinable to put in any, or as 
much wheat as we intended, 
is the best thing for us to fall

Oats can be sown next s iring, 
oats which

N o w, w h a t 
back

upon ?
but there is a quantity of 
each farmer desires to sow. Peas are 

What about rye this fall ?
About 

Will

not in line.
Is it a desirable crop to grow ? 
what is the best time to sow it ? 
it winter-kill like wheat ? 
enemies to fight against, the Hessian fly, 
wireyvorm, rust, and . smut, etc.? 
what dots

Has it any

About
it usually yield, and what 

Is thereprice dees it usually se l for ? 
any sale now for straw to harnessinakers 
for collars ? How much seid is re-
tpi ire d per acre ? Is it good to seed 
down with next spring? -,1s it h.rd on 
the soil ? Anything e'se you can tell 
about rye will be thankfully received.

A. ('. A.

Ans.—Rye is only a fair yielding crop.
It should be sown the last of Septt inber. 
Rye does not winter - kill as badly as 
wheat. It is not injured 1 y the Hessian 

The wire 
There is sale for

lly or rust to any extent, 
worm may attack it.
the straw for bedding in cities, but the 
sale would lie United fur harness pur- 

lt now sells for about 70 centsposes, 
per bushel, 
good price, 
acre is enough seed.

Sixty to seventy cents is a 
From 1| to 2 bushels per 

It is all right to 
Sow the timothy this 

fall and the clover next spring.
seed down with.

Gossip.
J. W. TODD’S TAMWORTIIS.

With hogs high in price, and grain 
again coming down to normal levels, 
there is bound to be a strong demand 
for breeding swine during the next few 
months. Few breeders are in a better 
position to supply that demand than J. 
W. Todd,
live of “The Farmer's Advocate” who 
recently called on Mr. Todd was shown

Corinth, Ont. A repre.-xenta-

a bunch of twelve Sows, about ten months 
old, mostly safely in pig, which, con
sidering quality and breeding, will be 
sold well worth the money. An e pial
number of boars of the same age 

at attractive juices.also offered A n-
other choice offering is in pigs from four 
to five months old, of which about thirty

on hand. Taken all around, Mr.
Todd has an exceptionally straight, 
growthy, w 111 - bred lot of hogs, 
sired by his stock hoar, a Toronti

All are-

ner, and from sows tli.it combine quality, 
size, and pmjiiicucy in a marked do ree
Intending pujelnisers will find it profita
ble to get in touch with Mr. Todd.
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Gossip.
W(,x first at Toron to.

Under the illustration 

ning Yorkshire 

issue of 

stated that the 

ronto and London, 

each exhibition 

Credit, Ont.

Help Your Hens f 
Knit Tone (| # 
ttmto

3am
Roofing

of the prize.vin-

sow, on page 1550 of our 
Sept. 30, it was incorrectly 

won second at To- 

She4 was first at 

• John Duck, Portm for

<tsmx

’’-‘Tv.- 'C

Fire, Lidhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 

you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an interesting offer.

(PERT HESS 
IL D.i D. V. S. SHORTHORNS, SII HOPS II lines 

YORKSHIKES.
AND

X Stock lire ding, like niercantile business, 

on haphazard 

system and

cannot he a success if run 

methods. There must be
business method in any line of work if

i success and financial gain are to be at 
tained. I his is the principler/.' on which 

on by the Rich-
•z iVj stock breeding is carried 

ardson Bros., Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

their large, well-e quippedon
farm at Columbus, Ont.

■
i*

Shorthorn cat
tle. Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire hogs 

are the specialties bred there, and in the 

founding of their herds

\

♦

and flocks, more 

amount of care
I6A

than the ordinary

exercised in
The quicker •, •„ IMMlt
you get your f|9p
hens over moult- ^fjJtaÆrmSk'
log, the sooner ffwSL
they will get on the Gra /if y VMBJMFF'
job laying eggs, w ’
Moulting saps a hen’s «
strength; to force out the old quills and grow new feathers 
needs lots of energy. Help your hens along with a tonic.
I"?,^H,eKSftP.0U,ltry- Pan"a*ce"a you have a scientific prep- 

Puts vigor and health into your flock-it will 
dleestlon. build them up, give your hens the 

vitality to ensure quick feather growth, tone 
dormant egg organs and help them lay.

VÂ the selection of breeding 
stock, both relative to their degree of 

individual excellence and

<
Write for Our Special Offer 

Pays for Itself In 7 daysmm to their high 

In the
f; standard of blood-line breeding. 

Shorthorns the tribes
?

r-Vrepresented are the 
noted Cruickshank Victorias, Duchess of

{. fji\ l U&v

CS: < >;T

t.losters. Crimson Flowers, Marr Missies, 
Campbell Hosemarys, and Wedding Gifts! 

as well as a few of the noted old Cana
dian milking tribe of Zaras.

s
up theV w . 0.YS'4 Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

A Tonic—Not a Stimulant
Formula printed on every package

My Pan-a-ce~a contains tonics, blood builders and internal 
antiseptics; it is formulated after a prescription of mine 
which has had a successful record for 22 years. In this pre
scription I have combined scientific knowledge with poultry 
culture ; behind it is my long experience as a veterinarian, 
doctor of medicine and successful poultry 
My Pan-a-ce-a is easy to feed-put it in the mash wet or dry. 
Pan-a-ce-a is sold by a reliable dealer right in your home town whom 
you know. Read my guarantee.

My new Poultry Book tells all about Pan-a-ce-a. It's free.
1H lbs. 35c ; 5 lbs. 85c ; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb. pail $3.50 (duty paid), 
a-ce-a costs only lc per day for thirty fowl.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 
Expels Worms

They are
an extra heavy - lleshed lot of. cattle, in 
prime condition.7)*

V
The stock bull in ser

vice is the big, thick, show - type roan. 
Proud Monarch, the Brawith Bud - bred 
son of Imp.

, V Here Is 
My Guarantee

f f Smrt im I that Dr. 
■(■Poultry Pan-a-ce-a 
will mike year poultry hi/ heolthy, help them 

if, through the moult. 
JH (tort your hens and 
In pullets laying, that I 
711 have authorized my 
rl Idler In your town to 

wpplyyou with enough 
lor your Hock and It It 
doesn’t do as I claim, 

tv I ntnrn the empty pack- 
*'1 »|ts and get your 

jf J money back.

I
Blood Royal, dam Imp.

of these big. 
sired by the Broad- 

hooks bull, Broadhooks Prince, 
eral young bulls, reds and

Eloretta. For sale, outi/a
thick cows, and

are sev- 
roans, coming 

In Shrop- 
ewes,, ram 

per- 
are

young ones of both sexes, bred from Oak 
Podge and Glen Hudson stock, 
your wants to Richardson Bros.

raiser.
//

Mixing concrete with this 1915 Model Hand 
Mixer saves you time, labor and money. You 

get a better mix with less cement.
Write for catalogues.

WETTLAUFER BROS.
Improved Concrete Machinery

178A S pad I pa Avenue TORONTO, ONT.

herd-headers of a high order, 
shires, for sale, are shearling 
and ewe Iambs, high in quality and 
feet

X< - : • 
*
?7 Pan-

5Î in covering. In Yorkshires

Dr. Hess
Instant Louse KiUer

Kills lice on poultry and all farm 
stock. Dust the hens and chicks 
with it, sprinkle it on the roosts, 
in the cracks, or keep it in the 
dust bath, the hens will dis
tribute it. Also destroys bugs on 
cucumber, squash and ir 'on 
vines, cabbage worms, etc., ». ugs 
on rose bushes, etc. Comes in 
handy, sifting-top cans, 1 lb. 35c; 
3 lbs. 85c (duty paid). I 
antee It.

Write
It’s almost a certainty that your 
hogs are wormy right now. I 
guarantee 
will positi
worms, tone them up and 

ut on fat. I advise yoi

SUMMER HILL 
OXFORDS

nogs are wormy right now. 
guarantee that my Stock To 
will positively rid your swine of 
worms, tone them up and help 
them put on fat. I advise yo 
to feed my Stock Tonic to yo 
horses, sheep and cattle as they 
go from pasture to dry feed. It 
will keep them in fettle, enrich 
their blood, keep the bowels 
regular and is a splendid aid to 
digestion. But especially as a hog 
worm expeller it will pay you to 
feed my Stock Tonic now and all 
winter. 25-lb. pall $2.86; 100-lb.

(duty paid). Sm 
packages in proportion. Wh> 
the peddler twice my uri

6,4 . .\XO >

ir

mil.
SHORTHORNS AND SHROI’SI IIRKS.

Flock established many years age 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
ewes in any quantity for sale, all 
recorded.

$For very 
Columbus, Ont., 
of the breeding 
tie and Shropshire

many years W. I). Dyer, of 
has made a specialty 

of Shorthorn cat- 
sheep. Reared 

as he was from childhood, midst his 
father's noted herd

Positively no grades 
handled except by order.;

guar-warn, PETER ARKELL & CO. Prop. 
Teeswater P.O., C.P.R., Box 4M.I®

Y'A DR. HESS & CLARK
Ashland, Ohio

- sack $7.00 ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARMand Mock of these 
particular breeds of pure-bred stock, his 
intimate knowledge of their history has 
grown with his

y pay
wice my price? Angus, Southdowns, Collies

Brampton Jersey
B' H- BULL & SON, -

years, and this would 
naturally lead one to expect that in his 
breeding operations he would be in a 
position to show something pretty good.
That he ^can do so is easily seen by an 
inspection of his large herd of Short
horns and llock of Shropshire's. Of, the 
latter, he has a large and choice flock.
of which there are for sale a number of | iVeCineSCltiy, October 20tH, 1915
shearling ewes and ram and ewe lambs, 
all sired by an imported Nock-bred 
Th*ese are a particularly well-covered lot, 

low down, thick, and of extra quality.
At the head of the Shorthorns is the 
thick, mellow bull, Newton Sort, a 
.1 ealousy - bred son of the famous sire 
Right Sort (imp.), dam. Imp. .Jealousy.
This is one of the good bulls, and his 
get are above the average in heavy, even 
fleshing. 11 is predecessor was the in
tensely-bred Silty ton Victor (imp.), than 
which there was in his time no better- 
bred bull alive.
herd re, resent such fashionable trilres as

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Oui 
£ cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 

bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows. Thest 
bulls are fit for any show ring.

Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
BRAMPTON, ONTARIO ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London, Ont

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs
. Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.
We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 

hvu erS s^ow purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ring so 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
Iambs; a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. 
Fnces reasonable.
henry ARKELL & SON,

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P.R.

Having sold my farm, will offer BY AUCTION, 
with other things, on

°u\5,ockOXFORDS
Composed of aged ewes, yearling ewes, ewe lambs 
and a few ram lambs, if not sold previously by pri
vate treaty. Farm three-quarters mile from Grand 
Trunk Station. Queen St. East, St. Mary’s.

R. J. MINE

Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.
Telegraph Guelph.

Long-distance phone in house.

Maple Shade Shropshires
out rams anc' ram lambs are for sale. They are the right kind and 

imported ewes and sired by an imported “Buttar” ram. 
yyjjl ^ You.may order any time now for delivery later.

Shropshires
Ut'»fAub^fc‘ed

!^C. P. r.]3

150 Pure Shropshire» For Sale—50 ram and ewe 
lambs, decendants from imported stock, sired 

by a Campbell ram, price from ten to twelve dollars 
each including pedigrees. Also twelve yearling 
rams, young and old ewes and pure bred Jerseys afi 
ages, male or female all at moderate prices.
H. E. Williams, Sunnylea Farm Knowlton, P.Q-

TOWER FARM OXFORD SHEEP
The blood lines of the I Champion flock of Canada. A choice lot of 

shearling rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs 
bred from imported and prize-winning stock. 
See our winnings at Toronto and Ottawa shows. 
Erin or Hillsburg Stations. I>ong-distance Phone. 
E. Barbour, R. R. 2, Hillsburg, Ontario

Dryden Brooklin, Ont.
the Marr Missies. Cruickshank Rosebuds. 
Cruickshank Duchess of Clusters, Coun
tess, Lady Edens and Lavinias. In 
young bulls,, there are several reds anti 
roans. The ablest is a roan, 18 months 
old, a Duchess of (Hosier, a 1)14» straight, 
mossy hull. Another is a red Ravi da, 
12 months old ; another 7 months old is 
a red Missie; another 8 months is a red 
Co unless; another a roan l<)-months-old 
Lady Eden, and another, same age, is a 
red Lavinia. All are sired by either 
Sittyton Victor (imp.), or Newton Sort 
High-class show material can be got 

them. If in want of an extra

3.11(1 dnt'CXXzrfcIHo for Sale—Year'ing rams and yearling ewes, a 
V4UL5VYUlUb few imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot of 

I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from England
very reasonable.^ Clare Oxford D0wns_f^vorabicn

year to supply Oxford Down breeders with a right 
choice Ram Lamb, also Ewe Lambs and Shearlings. 
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Greenbum, C. N. R., 4 miles.Pickering, G. T. R., 7 miles

SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES
nS ams, Shearling Ewes, Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs.

Ram (Imported). Let me quote you prices.
R.R. No. 3

Shearli

THOS. HALL
Sired by a Milne's Fairview Shropshires w<>are offering

r a few yearling
rams and ram lambs; also some young ewes, bred 
to imported Buttar ram, which we consider should 
be good value at the price we are quoting. Come 
or write. J. & D. J. Campbell, Wood ville. Ont.

BRADFORD. ONT.

«.w, SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS
SU»™ 'Kÿ this ^ear by a Butter ram are an extra lot, well grown well covered and 

or sale, both sexes, also milking bred Shorthorns, young bulls, cows ami
____________ P. CHRISTIE & SON, Manchester, Station and P.Q.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE
I among
I young bull, or a show heifer 10 months 
I old, write Mr. Dyer.

FOR SALE Shearling rams and ram lambs, also 
one 2 shear ram. Prices right.
W. F. Somerset, Port Sydney, Ont.Writing évertuera, wlu "The Farmer's Advocate.’you kindly mention
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ed to soft, tufted 
id furniture.
hin sheets to pro-
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‘genuine leather.” 
1er” upholstering 
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IUAL1TY FABRIKOID 
jgies and Automobiles

QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Furniture 
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akers of automobiles, 
e satisfaction.
wering your couches, 
•ris chairs.

tensile strength of 
ind gives the appear- 
leather.

our dealer's name. Or if 
orking sample 18 inches 
ir, etc. Write ue today.

ID COMPANY

Dept 502 Toronto ^
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led by Lyndenwood Duke, whose 
days, 117.91 in 30 days, 100 lbs. 

r Fair, 1913. Yearlings and young 
ces. Visitors welcome.
ZILLE, ONTARIO

r herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk 
1.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There 
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we are offering

and 4 of her sisters average
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Gossip.■■
>p.rii MILLGROVE HOLSTEIN S

lbs.-a-day herd.
mI 6 -THE 100.■I

s mm The renowned Millgrove herd of« record-
smashing Holsteins owned by D. C FUtt 
& Son, near Hamilton, Ont., holds the 
unique position of having at its head 
three stock bulls whose dams have 
records averaging over 116 lbs. 
one day, and butter records

mmm

milk 
each for

I f '

m ill® averaging 
a posi- 
on the

tit; ?over 33 Lbs. each for seven days, 
tion unequalled by any other herd 
continent.:

In the herd are five cows
with milk records of over 100 lbs. a day

other herd m Am- neach, something noA
erica can lay claim to; and still further, 
in the herd is a cow that has made the 
world-breaking record of making 30 lbs. 
of butter in seven days for live

%Ji h
m

' ■consecu-RïmJfâto/l

mm
tive years, a feat never equalled by any 
other cow.i 

1 i

m
Surely all tliis is worthy of 

more than a passing thought, for with
1 fl

r
• £' J?'':

such an array of 100-lbs.-a-day blood, 
the time must soon come when the Mill
grove herd will be in a class by them
selves, the more so when the six daugh
ters of the five 100-lb. cows are repeat
ing the sensational performance of their 

Further, relative to 
the producing ability of the herd as a 
whole, the R. O. M. official records of

Repeating Rifles
You’re ready for any emergency with a Remington - UMC 
Repeating Rifle. Six to fifteen shots—with speed and accuracy 
that only World-Standard Arms can insure. Clean cut lines—

perfect balance—light weight—and rapid 
action are the outstanding features of 
Remington-UMC Rifles.

Metallic Cartridges
Remington - UMC Metafiles in every 
calibre—for all sporting and mili
tary Arms. Every cartridge gauged 
in the Arm for which it’s made.
Use them—for a better day’s sport.

“Straight Shooting Tips’’ and our Catalog FREE on request

Remington Arms - Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments. )

New York, U.S.A# 28

mm- ©mi illustrious dams.

Â those of mature age range from 25 to 
34 lbs., and this year in a R. 0. P. 
test, at least three of them will easily 
make over 20,000 lbs. each, with twiefr 
a^day milking. Worthy of special men
tion is the remarkable world’s record 
feat of Jenny Bonerges Ormsby. For 
five consecutive years she has made an 
official seven-day butter record of 30 lbs. 
She is a daughter of the great sire. Sir 
Admiral Ormsby, and in the herd are five 
of her daughters and two granddaughters, 
besides ten of her sisters and five of their 
daughters. Another of the great cows 
in the herd is 1 délia De Kol Tensen, in

13
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her two-year-old form at first calving, 
she gave in one year a fraction less than 
17,000 lbs. milk and 834 lbs. butter, and 
at the end of the twelve months she 
made a R. O. M. record of 19 lbs. but
ter, a record that still stands the world’s 

Last year as a four- 
twice-a-day milking, she 

20,000 lbs. Two of her 
Coupled

I I
!

WayiWINDSOR, ONT.London, Eng.

!

.

■7221,55*” MORE MILK#
best for the a«e. 
year-old, with■

gave over
daughters are also in the herd, 
with this great production is the high

excellence and

All will be registered.
Keep a clean, constant supply of fresh 

water always before your cows. Save the 
cost of carrying water. The modern dairy 
man installs

WELDWOOD FARM

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
standard of individual 
show-ring form, as well as a remarkable 

through the herd. Auniformity all 
word or two regarding the stuck bulls 

Senior in service
! Elmfield Yorkshires F°ur youn§about ready to 

breed, one boar farrowed in March, some young 
•ows farrowed in April and May, and expect lots of 
young pigs for Sept, from good breeding stock on 
aide of both dam and sire. G. B. Muma, R.R No. 
J. Ayr, Ont. 'Phone Ayr R.R. 55 ring 2. G.T.R., 
Paris or Drumbo; C.P.R. Ayr.

I Acorn Cow Bowls may prove interesting, 
is Canary 
7th. He is a son 
ton, which only sired 10 daughters when

Six out of

S' Mercedes Pieter t je Hartog 
of Paul De Kol Royal-

.

Write for full information to
THE METAL SHINGLE &
SIDING CO., LIMITED

he was sent to the butcher.F
I 100 lbs. of milk each 

No other bull ever sired 
On the other side,

PRESTON the 10 gave over 
in one day.Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 

farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered. 

Before buying write for prices.
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

|||

®oved from 
and modi 

the \
*«NE OIL 1

so great a sextette, 
the dam of Canary Mercedes has a one- 
day record of 116 lbs., and a sixty-day 
record of 6,196 lbs. of milk, and a seven-

Another

i1
tffl? Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns t 0̂rewadythf°r3

breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants of imp. and championship stock.* Several 
extra choice young buds and heifer calves, recently dropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls^S and 8 
months old. All at reasonable prices.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

Poplar Lodge Berkshires
1 have something very choice in young Berkshires, 
both sexes, all ages. In Southdowns I have
2 aged and 2 shearling rams. Write for prices.

S. Lemon, Kettleby, Ont.

day butter record of 34.60 lbs. 
of the bulls in service is Paul Plus Burke, 

Daisy Pauline Pietertje, iu 
of milk, and

\ v
whose damLong-Distance Telephone
one day, gave 110.7 lbs.ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESe for 40 consecutive 

Her severed ay test is 28.59 lbs.
over 100 lbs. a day

•From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, 
supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed’

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1 BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

Poland-Chinas^™ “^champion
many noted winners and their produce. Also Ches
ter Whites and Shorthorn heifers and calves. 
Right quality. Moderate prices.
Geo. G. Gould, R. No. 4, Essex, Ontario

days.
of butter, and thirty - day test H6 lb9 
Eight months after calving she made,

milk and 20.7*2
world’s record 

1». record
1,037 i lbs of 

Pau-

we can

£*• ret 
M cakesi seven days, 525 11,s. of 

lbs. of butter, which is a
Her R. O.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions for 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality and

high in producing blood. u
for that period.IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Overstocked. We 

offer one champion silVer sweepstake sow coin
ing two years old guaranteed in pig, one year-old 
boar extra type, and any number of young pigs, 
to be sold weaned three weeks hence and later. 
POMONA FARM, COBOURG, ONT.

i is 23.807 lbs. of milk and
Her dam, Helena l’ietert je

Canada with two 
The dam

this bull’s sire. De Kol I'lus, was K. O. P- 
champion in 1010, with a record of 2’ 
304 It s. of milk and 056 U s. of butter. 
The other sire in service is l.ula s I rince 

of the great cow

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS NORTHWOOD, ONT butter.; :
line, is the only cow in 
110-Ibs.-a-day daughters.

I
Poland-China Swine i^sUes^nd
Chester Whites, also Dorset Horn sheep. Young 
stock of both sexes. Come and see, write or ’phone. 
CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ontario 

’Phone 284.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine ^SonanderLonî
don Fairs; also Dorset Horn Sheep, young stock 
af both sexes for sale.
W. E. Wright & Son,

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Tamworths. both sexes, all ages, 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, three extra fine red roan 
bull calves, eight months old, dandies, also choice 
cows and heifers of the deep milking strain,

Charles. Currie, Morriston il
Glanworth, Ontarioy Sunny brook Yorkshires and Shropshires

Your opportunity to secure stock bred from our CHAMPION hog which is winner of twelve firsts and 
five CHAMPIONSHIPS in the last four years and has never been beaten. Are offering choice rams 
of the best breeding.__Stock guaranteed as represented. Wm. Manning & Sons, Woodville, Ont

INGLEWOOD AYRSHIRES AND CHESTER 
WHITE SWINE.—We are now offering boars 
four months old and pigs six weeks. Pairs or 
trios. Young sows of breeding age. Also a few 
bull calves. WILSON McPHERSON & SONS,

St. Ann’s, Ont.

! of Olenspring, a son 
Lula Keyes, which In one day ga'e ,
lbs. of milk; in seven days she ga'e 0

of butter; » 
of mi*

123
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Tamworthsm Buy your breeding stock 
now, as they will be very 
scarce this fall. I have a 

nice lot of boars ready for service, and sows ready 
to breed. Prices reasonable.

Herbert German, St. George, Ontario

lbs. of milk and 36.05 1 s. 
thirty days she gave 3,192 V s. 
and 144.39 lbs. of butter, 
year-old in R. O. P. test, she KaXe 
258 lbs. of milk and 658 lbs. of but e 
Without a doubt, here are three o 
greatest producing - bred bu.ls of 
breed, and with their service on so 
a producing herd, sensational results a

CLEAR VIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 

from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5, Mitchell,

As a two- 
19,-

Ont."Could you be happy with a man like 
me?" quavered an old tanker of a pretty 
young woman.

"Yes, perhaps, the girl answered, ‘ if 
he wasn t too much like you."

eCloverdale Large English Berkshires !
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin

;n“K8^^^r c. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R. R. 3.
iSeethe

assured.

.
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IBallin
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REMINGTON 
UMC
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He's Had Farm Experience
On thousands of a Stretch —puts In overtime

tips
and telling the right *y in the dim light, 
time of day to those who yo“r dcaler hasn't him. a money 
Stay ’round the house.

Big Ben works 24 hours at cîSS^fa.oo.50 ta the

never

ad this year in a R. 0. P. 
ast three of them will easily 
20,000 lbs. each, with twice 
Ing.
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Worthy of special men- 
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Will pump 1,000 gallons 
of water an hour

No. 1 
Price 

$48.00 ■Wayne Steel Tanks
And pumping la but one of 
many labor-saving jobs that 
can be done on any farm 
with a

_ F airbanks-Morse 
Eclipse Engine

It can be easily moved from 
place to place and put to work In a 
few minutes’ time—grinding pulp
ing, sawing, hoisting or any other 
light work of this nature. In fact. 
Its uses are practically unlimited.

Strongly built of wear-resisting 
materials. Simple in de Ign. Eco
nomical In consumption of fuel. 
Fully guaranteed. Made In two sizes.

Send for Interesting, free booklet. 
“Power on the Farm." Address

I r
Coupled

great production is the high 
>f individual excellence and 
’orm, as well as a remarkable 

all through the herd. A 
regarding the stock bulls 

interesting. Senior in service 
Mercedes 1‘ietertje Hartog 

of Paul De Kol Royal- 
only sired 10 daughters when 

Six out of

1
V3 a son

t to the butcher.
100 lbs. of milk each 

No other bull ever sired 
On the other side,

F.O.B. factory at Toronto. 
Complete with pump-jack 
all ready to attach to your 

windmill pump.

e over
iy.
sextette.

1 Canary Mercedes has a one- 
of 116 lbs., and a sixty-day 

,196 lbs. of milk, and a seven- 
Another

So useful*

WAVNB WAYNE, let u» hear from you direct.
°1L TANK & PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED

__ WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

40 Fairbanks-Morse Bldg., 
any branch. r

record of 34.60 lbs. The Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse Co., limited

is Paul Plus Burke, 
Daisy Pauline 1‘ietertje, in 

of milk, and

in service e :
110.7 lbs.

Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa. Toronto, HamOtoo,fur 40 consecutivebs. a day 
- seven-day test is 28.59 lbs. 
ind thirty - day test 116 lb®- 
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milk and 20.<2

world’s record 
p. record

1,0371 lbs of
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rhS brey retain their natural flavor- 
?~es» puddings, etc., baked in a
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Here is your chance to own a first-quality 
guaranteed talking machine at factory price, 
which means a saving of one-third and in 
some cases half the money.

The OPERAPHONE is sold only by 
mail. We have no agents, no canvassers, 
no dealers to pay. It is a first-class made- 
in-Canada machine, so there’s no duty 
tacked on to the price. You can own one 
and enjoyall the pleasure and entertainment 
it gives. We give easy terms of payment 
and allow you free trial in your own home 
before you decide. Send in the coupon—it 
costs you nothing.

Highest Grade Talking 
Machines at a Saving 
of 1-3 to 1-2 The Price

t

lire, De Kol Plus, was 
i 1910, with a

and 956 U s. of butter, 
service is Lula s Prince 

ng, a son of the great 
, which in one day ga'e 
;; in seven days she gave < a 

of butter; w 
of milk 

two-

record of 22,-

milk 
lire in

COW

: and 36.05 V s. 
she gave 3,192 l s. Canadian Mail Order House 

Box 207, London, OntarioAs albs. of butter.
R. O. P. test, she gave 1

of butter, 
of the

Without obligation to me, send full 
particulars of your big money-saving offer 
on a high-grade "Operaphone."
Name......................................................................
Address.................................................................

milk and 658 lbs

always come fresh and sweet
[Jen. Seofh °m *ts perfectly ventilated 
ItiWmeMcClary dealer in your town.

threedoubt, here are 
educing - bred bu’.ls of 
with their service on so

sensational results are
strong

herd.

—™ When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer's Advocate."
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"MADE‘IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

UTord Runabout 
— Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

’

I m

Mm cut fully equipped. Write tor catalog E.
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To you who are confused with and weary of long drawn out 
aside-from-the-point arguments, we present these Six important 
basic facts:

The Overland Six has a wheelbase of one hundred and twenty-
five inches.

Many a Six—costing more—has a shorter wheelbase.
The Overland motor develops full forty-five horsepower. 
Many a Six—costing more—has considerably less power; con- 

siderably less speed •
The Overland is a roomy Six—seating seven adults with ease. 
Many a Six—costing more—has a smaller tonneau ; hence less

comfort.
The Overland Six has 35"x4î4" tires with non-skids on the

rear.
osting more—has smaller tires.Many a Six

The Overland Six has high tension magneto ignition.
Many a Six—costing more—has not.
Overland electric control buttons are on the steering 

column—within reach.
On other Sixes, that cost more, they are not as conveniently

located.
These few major items alone should, we believe, convince any 

intelligent buyer of the downright wisdom and out-and-out economy 
of selecting an Overland Six.

Handsome catalogue on request. Please address Dept. 494

The Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Model 83

Four-Cylinder 5-Passenger Touring Car 
IvOadst'T -----------

- $1050
- $1015

-------- -.„,,iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiniiiniiiininCIZ3liiimiHlilli'Hlllwwc

//' ■
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Just “Six” Facts

ar INVITATlO#*
MtMtiCR or

HU» TOWK.lt SA.

X

V

$1600“Six”
f.o.b. Hamilton, Ont.Model 86
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